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Explosion in Pioneer gas plant lights horizon
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ROARING INFERNO. F lam es east end of the compressor building explosion Although flames and processing towers and storage tanks 
soaring 200 feet into the air, which at the Pampa Gas Processing Plant dense smoke engulfed remainder of containing gasoline and propane 
could be seen 10 miles to the north in of Pioneer Gas P roducts Co . the processor building, southerly (Staff Photo by Fred Parker)
Pampa, boil from what had been the following a 615 p m Wednesday winds blew the flames away from the

Whatley, Carruth sworn in for city service
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
At a special meeting today. Pampa 

City Commissioners certified results 
from the April 3 election, and the panel 
officially welcomed its newest 
member

Retired Cabot executive Calvin 
Whatley was sworn in as Ward 2 
Commissioner, and incumbent Clyde 
Carruth was sworn to another term

Both men ran unopposed for the 
seats, as former Ward 2 Commissioner 
Coyle Ford did not seek re • election

Commissioners accepted results of 
the election, but the official and final 
count listed more write in votes than 
initially reported by City Secretary 
Erma Robertson

On election night, shortly after the 
ballots were in, Robertson onlv listed 
one write in vote for Walter Shed in 
Ward 2

However, there were actually a total 
of 24 write - ms for the two positions

The city sec re ta ry  said she

overlooked" some of the write ■ ms 
during the hectic election night because 
some of those votes were not tallied in 
the proper place on election returns

Robertson said the 24 votes are valid 
and recorded

Whatley was elected to the Ward 2 
seat with 512 votes

Carruth received 490 votes for Ward 
4

With the exception of one person, 
none of the write - in candidates 
received more than one vote each Earl 
Musgrave received two write - in votes 
in Ward 4, and others receiving a vote 
in that Ward were Tim Gikas, Jim 
Duggan. R D Hawkins. Vernon Bell. 
Lee Fraser. Paul Simmons, Paul 
Coronis. Bill William Cook, Joe Farrah, 
OB Elkins. Charles King. Robert 
McCain. Harley Knutson and Henry 
Johnson

Receiving a vote in Ward 2 were Troy 
L Bennett. Coyle Ford. Walter Shed, 
John Gikas. Ed C antrell, Bill

Campaigne. Kenny Smith and Paul 
Coronis

Whatley and Carruth were sworn in 
to their terms on the commission by 
Robertson The commissioners swore 
to uphold the s ta te  and U S 
Constitutions and promised they had 
not paid for votes toward their 
positions

Whatley retired as employment 
manager for Cabot after 30 years with 
the company. The new 72 - year - old 
commissioner said he still does 
consulting work for Ingersoll Rand 
Company

"I love Pampa I hope I can help 
Pampa move along and progress." 
What ley said

He said he hopes streets in the city 
can be improved during his term on the 
commission

"I want to get all the facts and do 
what is best for Pampa." he said 

Whatley said he has lived in Pampa 
since 1921 His father was minister of 
the First Baptist Church when the 
church was located where the Combs • 
Worley Building now stands 

Whatley and his wife Annabel have 
two children and two grandchildren

ByFREDPARKER 
City Editor

An explosion in the compressor 
building of the Pampa Gas Processing 
Plant of Pioneer Gas Products Co 
Wednesday evening resulted in a 
roaring blaze seen for miles and the 
possibility the city of Pampa would be 
without natural gas

The explosion, which occurred about 
6:15 p m Wednesday in the plant 
located 10 miles south of Pampa on 
Farm - to ■ Market Road 749, two miles 
east of Highway 70. sent flames roaring 
200 feet into the air and resulted in 
slight injuries to one of two employees 
on duty at the processing plant

Danny Ray Miller, 35. of 105 N 
Faulkner, was treated at Coronado 
Community Hospital for inhalation of 
fumes and a bruised chest Company 
officials reported that after .Miller was 
released from the hospital, he returned 
to the plant and helped with the task of 
shutting down facilities after the blaze 
was brought under control

The other employee at the plant. Bob 
Schroeder, also of Pampa. was not 
injured

Flames, producing intense heat, 
roared into the darkening sky Tuesday 
evening until about 8 10 pm  when 
Pioneer supervisors and workmen were 
able to reach valves in the plant, 
turning off the gas lines feeding the 
blaze

After that the flames soared only 
about 50 feet into the air until being 
brought under control by Pampa and 
Lefors firefighters Until the valves 
were turned off. firemen had stood by 
helplessly more than one ■ fourth mile 
from the plant

Southerly winds kept the flames from 
processing towers adjacent to the 
compressor building, located on the 
north side of the plant site The wind 
also kept the flames and intense heat 
from storage tanks — four 30,000 gallon 
propane tanks and two 40.000 gallon 
gasoline tanks

The gas processing plant, which 
removes gasoline from natural gas 
produced by wells in the area of Gray 
County located south of Pampa, 
supplies the gas distributed by Energas 
to customers in Pampa and the 
surrounding area

Cause of the fire and resultant 
explosion had not been determined this 
morning, although Pioneer personnel at 
the scene Wednesday night said it 
possibly was the result of a backfire in 
one of the compressor units *

This morning Jerry  Searcy, a 
sp o k e sm a n  a t the  E n e rg a s  
headquarters at Amarillo, said a 
meeting was being held this morning to 
hopefully determine the exact cause of 
the explosion and also an approximate 
damage total

Following the explosion and fire, gas 
distribution from the plant was halted 
and pipelines to and from the plant

were turned off. isolating the 
processing plant from the -fnergas 
system

Energas officials hurriedly switched 
to other sources of natural gas in the 
Panhandle in time to maintain gas 
pressure and service in Pampa

Pampa Energas manager Jerry 
Norris said that until about 130 a m 
today, gas was received from the 
Panhandle area through the firm's west 
gate, located on the Amarillo highway. 
At that time the south gate, normally 
the location where gas from the 
damaged Pampa plant is received, was 
switched over and began receiving 
natural gas from Hemphill County, he 
said

Norris, admitting that loss of the 
Pampa plant could have caused a 
problem if the temperatures had been 
lower, said Energas had no problem in ! 
maintaining an adequate natural gas 
supply to meet the needs of Pampa _ 
customers. •

Searcy stated. “We feel fortunate we 
did not lose gas service to the city of 
Pampa "

Because of the possibility of further 
explosions as a result of spread of the ' 
flames to the processing towers and 
storage tanks, residents of rural homes 
within one mile of the processing plant 
were evacuated until the fire was 
brought under control.

Roads leading to the plant were 
blocked by highway patrolmen, 
sheriff's deputies and officers from the 
Pampa Police Department

While the flames soared high into the 
air. fed by gas at high pressure roaring 
from a 16 - inch line, the gas being 
released from the line caused a loud 
roar which could be heard for several 
miles Flames could be seen from the 
south edge of Pam pa before sunset

The flames roared from what had 
been the east end of the compressor 
building This portion of the building 
was only a mass of melted and twisted 
metal after the fire was brought under 
control shortly before 10p m.

The west end of the building, though 
still standing, was extensively 
damaged by smoke and heat.

Easter holiday
Pampa public schools released 

classes for the Easter Bunny at 2 p.m 
today Classes will resume at the 
regular time on Tuesday. April 13

Both students and faculty members 
are granted the holiday time off

Weather
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday 

Colder tonight, with lows in the upper 
20s. and northeasterly winds. 10 to IS 
m p h Wind warnings are in effect on 
area lakes today High Friday in the 
low 60s. with south • southwesterly 
winds 15to20m p h

Reagan accuses Cuba of undermining democracy

Telephone rate increase predicted
OKLAHOMA CITY lAPi -  Local 

telephone bills in the United States will 
rise an average of 76 4 percent over the 
next five to six years because of 
in fla tio n  and deregu la tion , a 
Commerce Department study predicts 

In testimony before a U S House 
subcommittee Wednesday, Commerce

Department Undersecretary Bernard 
Wunder said the study estimated 
average phone bills would increase 
from $9 to $16 a month 

Wunder's statement was given to 
three Oklahoma congressmen. Glenn 
English of Cordell, Wes Watkins of Ada 
and Mike Synar of Muskogee.

Bullock bullish on bingo

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (APi -  
President Reagan was winding up the 
business half of his working vacation 
today with a meeting of leaders of the 
eastern Caribbean, after he accused 
Cuba of try ing to underm ine 
democracy in the region 

The president flew here from 
Jamaica, and was given a warm 
airport welcome by a crowd of 
spectators, a police band and a 
contingent from the Barbados defense 
force A 15year-old girl. Denise 
Russell, presented a bouquet of flowers 
to First Lady Nancy Reagan 

Governor-General Sir Deighton 
Ward. Prime Minister J .M G M 
"Tom " Adams and Foreign .Minister 

Louis Tull greeted Reagan at the 
airport in bright sunshine on a tranquil

island that has a long tradition of stable 
democracy

Missing from the working luncheon 
the president had scheduled in 
Bridgetown, the capital of Barbados, 
was Grenada, an island U S officials 
say will be excluded from Reagan's 
proposed Caribbean Basin aid program 
because of its close ties to Cuba

The president left Kingston aboard 
Air Force One this morning after an 
informal, overnight working visit with 
Jamaican Prime Minister Edward 
Seaga. who bade him farewell at the 
Kingston airport

In Bridgetown, the president was to 
meet with Prime Ministers Tom Adams 
of Barbados. Mary Eugenia Charles of 
D om in ica . V ere C B ird of 
Antigua-Barbuda. Milton Cato of St

Vincent and the Grenadines and 
Premier Kennedy Simmonds of St 
Kitts-Nevis

Reagan's proposals to aid their 
region and Central America includes 
trad e  concessions, investm ent 
incentives and $350 million in additional 
aid this year But the majority of the 
funds are proposed for Central America 
and the larger islands, and the smaller 
islands say they would like a bigger 
chunk

Foreign Minister Lester Bird of 
Antigua-Barbuda said the $10 million in 
supplemental aid for the eastern 
Caribbean should be increased to at 
least $6 million for each of the "lesser 
developed countries. " and there should 
be greater effort to channel funds to 
them for such "infrastructure "

projects a s roads and water supply 
needed to attract industry

Bird said the prime ministers would 
stress that last year their imports from 
the United States totaled $282 million, 
or eight times what the United States 
imported from them

After finishing his work sessions. 
Reagan and wife Nancy planned to 
relax in the sunshine as guests of 
actress Claudette Colbert, an old 
friend, at her Barbados home They will 
return to Washington on Easter 
Sunday

During his stay in Jamaica, the 
president hailed the accomplishments 
of Prime Minister Edward Seaga. 
whose strong support for private 
enterprise closely parallels Reagan's 
own

State Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
through a news release that "blackout 
IS the name of the game for unlicensed 
bingo operators "

The bingo issue passed in Gray 
County, but qualified organizations 
must first get a license from Bullock's 
office before conducting a game 

"Ml not let those conducting bingo 
games blink their eyes at the law " 
Bullock said, explaining his office "will

work closely with local authorities to 
make sure games are either licensed 
and conducted properly or shut down "

"Where there's play for pay. we will 
be looking over their shoulders ' 
Bullock said

Gray County will have the option to 
levy a two percent tax on gross receipts 
from local bingo games, but the tax will 
be collected by the comptroller's office 
and later returned to the county

Salvation Army seeks 
aid for tornado victims

The Salvation Army has issued a 
statewide appeal for aid for victims of 
the Paris tornado

Captain Francis Gary of the Pampa 
Salvation Army said the appeal was 
made from the office of the Salvation 
Army's disaster coordinator in Dallas

More than 300 volunteers and 30 
Salvation Army directors are at the 
scene of the tornado, helping to 
distribute food and other disaster aid.

Gary said he will travel to the 
disaster site soon, and he hopes to have 
local donations to take to the victims

He said Pampa donations should be 
brought to 701S Cuyler, between 7 a m

and4:30p.m.
The Salvation Army released the 

following list of needed items for 
donation to the Paris tornado victims: 
cleaning supplies, mops and brooms, 
paper towels, pots, pans and other 
kitchen utensils, diapers, linens, 
blankets, sheets and pillows, non - 
perishable foods (no glass containers), 
infant and children's clothing, large 
women's clothing and first - aid and 
medical supplies (hydrogen peroxide, 
antiseptic ointments, creams and 
bandages)

The charity specified those particular 
items because "there is a growing need 
for them at the disaster site"

Haig talks peace, British aren’t listening
LONDON (AP) — Secretary of State 

Alexander M Haig Jr arrived In 
London today seeking a peaceful end to 
the Falkland Islands' crisis, but Britain 
warned that Argentine merchant 
vessels, as well as warships, would be 
liable to attack in its 200-mile war zone 
around the disputed territory 

Haig told reporters at Heathrow 
A irp o rt. "1 d o n 't have any 
American-approved solution in my 
kitbag The situation is very tense and 
very difficult, as it has been "

Asked if he was hopeful that a 
diplomatic solution could be found to 
head off a military confrontation 
between America's two allies, he said: 
"It is too early to say "

Just before he arrived, the Defense 
Department warned that the British 
navy will widen the blockade of the 
Falklands scheduled to begin Monday 
to include Argentine merchant ships 
carrying supplies or troops to the South 
Atlantic territory

A Defense Ministry source said 
merchant vessels would "be equally 
liable to attack" from the British task 
force "Argentine merchant ships 
would be wise to take heed of the 
announcement." said the source who 
asked not to be identified. ------

The escalation of the blockade 
announced Wednesday night was seen 
as an effort to in tensify the 
psychological pressure on Argentina to 
negotiate a settlement

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
told the House of Commons today 
Haig was in London to discuss the 
Falklands crisis as "a friend and 
ally." not a mediator between Britain 
and Argentina

Her re m a rk s  appeared  to 
un d ersco re  her C onservative 
government's tough stand that it 
plans to regain control of the remote 
South Atlantic islands seized by 
Argentine forces last Friday 

Haig, who U S officials said wanted 
to be an "honest broker" between two 
friends of the United States, was to 
confer with British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and Foreign 
Secretary Francis Pym He will go to 
Buenos Aires later in the week to talk 
with the generals running Argentina's 
military government 

The Foreign Office said Pym 
welcomed Reagan's decision to send 
Haig as a mediator It said he came as 
a "friend and ally."

^ H a i g m e t i n M f a s h m ^ ^

Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez, who said later he 
rem ains confident a peaceful 
settlement can be achieved

"All points are negotiable as part of 
apackage deal." he said on ABC-TV's 
"Nightline"

Costa Mendez told the interviewer 
an arrangement like that of Hong 
Kong — with Britain recognizing 
Argentine sovereignty over the 
islands but continuing to administer 
them — "could be negotiated "

He also did not rule out compliance 
with Britain's demand for withdrawal 
of the invasion troops before 
negotiations, saying only that he 
wouldn't discuss it before Haig's visit 
to Buenos Aires.

Meanwhile. Defense Secretary John 
Nott announced a blockade of the 
Falklands starting at midnight local 
time Sunday (11 p.m EST Sunday) to 
limit reinforcements and supplies 
reaching the Argentine troops who 
seized the windswept archipelago 250 
miles off Argentina's southern coast 
last week

Nott proclaimed a "maritime 
exclusion zone" of 200 nautical miles 

_^around^hej|l«^

of Commons any Argentine warship 
or support vessel found inside that 
area would be considered hostile and. 
could be scuttled by British forces.

The Argentine government replied 
by declaring a “South Atlantic theater 
of operations " extending 200 miles 
from the Falklands and Argentine 
coasts, and said any ship considered 
hostile to the nation's security would 
be attacked

Argentina's interior minister. Gen. 
Alfredo Saint Jean, said the islands 
will be defended "to the last Argentine 
soldier." A "partial recall" of 
draftees who recently completed 
military service was announced.

The Royal Navy's carrier-led 
armada en route to the Falklands was 
going into the fourth day of its 
B.OOO-mile voyage and still had about 
12 days to travel But British 
government sources said several 
British submarines, including the 
nuclear-powered Superb, arrived in 
the Falklands area Monday, armed 
with powerful, long-range "Tigerfiah" 
torpedoes that home on their targets. 
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

DOUGHERTY, Sam W — 2 p m,, Carmichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries
SAM W DOUGHERTY

Services for Sam W Dougherty. 77. of 1504 W Kentucky, 
will be at 2 p m Friday in Carmichael ■ Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev M B Smith, Baptist minister from 
Pampa..officiating Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery at 
McLean under the direction of Carmichael ■ Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr Dougherty died Wednesday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

He was born Sept 2. 1904 in Texas and moved to Pampa in 
1960 from Amarillo He was a retired farmer, having farmed 
most of his life in Wheeler and Gray Counties He was a 
Baptist

Mr Dougherty and the former Ada Lee Johnson were 
married in 1923 at McLean She died in 1976

Survivors include four sons. Gene E and S W , both of 
Pampa. Alvie Dean of California and Jimmy Don of 
Amarillo; one daughter. Mrs Sammie Lee Atherton of 
Wheeler; three sisters. Mrs Vera Bidwellof Amarillo, Mrs 
Callie Mann of Graham and Mrs Leola Williams of Pampa, 
II grandchildren and 14 great - grandchildren

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from Ita  m tonoon 
and from 4 p m  to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 
6149 or 669 - 7407

Male adults: coonhound; black and white birddog. brown 
and white collie, blue - gray collie; white bull terrier mix. 
cocker - collie mix; tan dachshund with gray face; buff and 
black Benji type

.Male puppies: black Labrador, black and silver shepherd; 
tan shepherd, blonde Labrador 

Female adults: tan and white corgi mix; black Labrador - 
pittmix; two white poodles

Female puppies: black and white cocker mix. black and 
brown Gordon setter; two brown and white dachshund mix. 
golden Labrador; two black and brown shepherds 

Cats: two large white males.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Sarah Carter, Skellytown 
Imogene Melton. Pampa 
Gary Ensey. Pampa 
Laura Bonner. Pampa 
Barbara Moon. Pampa 
Stephen Mills. Pampa 
Gary Britten. Groom 
Judy Leard. Pampa 
Dessie Howerton. Pampa 
Dena Lambert. Groom 
Rebecca Byram. Pampa 
Pamela Acevedo. Pampa 
Thelma Hodges. White 

Deer
David Parker. Pampa 
Ronald Smitherman. 

Pampa
Thelma Malone. Pampa 
B o b b i e  P u r c e l l .  

Canadian
Connie Goad. Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Gary Thomas of Pampa. 
Dismissals

Cheryl  Ber zanki s .  
Pampa

Debra Bryan. Pampa 
Paul Chambers. Pampa 
Eithell Coble. Pampa 
Alma Fenner. Pampa 
Joann Fenner. Pampa 
Mamie Fi t zgera ld.  

Pampa
Floyd George. Pampa 
Randy G reenwood.

Borger
Sharlene Lewis. Groom 
J o h n n j e  M e t c a l f .  

Panhandle'
Irene Norman. Pampa 
Delbert Priest, Pampa 
Mary Ramirez. Pampa 
Mercedes Robinson. 

Pampa
Tommie Roy. Pampa 
Steven Vanderpool. 

Pampa
Bennie Ward. Canadian 
Susan Wilson, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Pam ela Shel lst rom.  
Shamrock

G e o r g e  B e a t t y ,  
Shamrock

John Hooser. Shamrock 
G l a d y s  L a t h a m .  

Shamrock
R i c h a r d  Wr i g h t ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Louise Gambill. Texola. 
Okla

B e c k y  T h o m a s .  
Shamrock

Lois Horn. Shamrock 
Sue Marshall. Shamrock
R o b e r t  W i l s o n .  

Shamrock
D e b b i e  L a t h a m .  

Shamrock
P e a r l  R u s h i n g .  

Shamrock
Helen Pasley. Shamrock

police report

city briefs

El MeJor Cafe
Cloased April 8 -12 

Have A Happy Easter 
Adv

W O R L D  WAR I

Auxiliary will meet with 
Etta Crisler. 2 p.m Friday, 
422 N Cuyler 

DAV MEETING at 7 30 
p m Friday in Union Hall

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 29 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.

A representative of the Pampa Middle School reported an 
assault A school official said a juvenile male "kicked at" a 
school employee The official said the incident occurred 
while the youth was being escorted to Genesis House for a 
three day suspension A school official said the juvenile 
remains suspended pending final disposition.

Johnnie Williams. Dalhart. reported an assault at 428 N. 
Cuyler

Randy Getz. Elmwood. Okla . was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated

fire report

senior citizens menu
FRIDAY

Lasanga or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, caulifower 
with butter sauce, slaw or jello salad Brownies or fruit and 
cookies

Wednesday, April 7
6:15 p.m. — A main compressor house owned by Pioneer 

Gas Products Co was reported on fire at a location three to 
four miles southwest of Bowers City. Pioneer employee 
Danny Miller. 35, of 105 N Faulkner, was treated and 
released at Coronado Community Hospital for cracked ribs 
sustained in the explosion Cause of the fire was 
undetermined

minor accidents stock market
WEDNESDAY. April 7

3 10 p m - A 1977 Lincoln, driven by Betty L Mayden. 1112 
Duncan, collided with a 1974 Plymouth, driven by Donna M 
John.son. 500 Roberta, on private property at 1101 N Hobart

calender of events
COMMUNITY CONCERT

Community Concert presents the Roger Wagner Chorale 
tonight at 8 p m in the M K Brown Auditorium New 
members are reminded that their 1982 83 season ticket
stubs are good for tonight's performance

The following grim qootatMns are DIAprovided by Wheeler
wheat
Milo

Evans of Pampa Dorchester
3 71 
O t

Getty
HalliburtonCorn i  7% HCASoj^ani S M 

nie foilowtng quolalKins show the range Ingersoll-fland 
Inter North

within which these securities could have Kerr-McGeebeen trailed at the time of compilation MobilKy Cent Life IS IS«i PenneysSerico PMDipsSouthland Financial I7N I7\ PNAThe following f M a m N Y stock SJ
market quotations are furnished by Southwestern PubSchneider Bernet Hickman Inc of Standard OilAmarillo TcnnecoBeatriie Foods ItH TeucoCabot ZalesCelanese London GoldCities Service Silver

Rescuers hope for rain at volcano
VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico (APi — 

Officials and rescue workers anxiously 
scanned the skies over southern Mexico 
today, looking for ram to wash away 
clouds of volcanic ash hiding the fate of 
an estimated 5.000 villagers trapped on 
the slopes of the Chinchonal volcano 

Medical authorities said they had 
little hope any of them were alive The 
trails to their villages were buried 
under three feet of volcanic ash, and it 
was assumed the accumulation in the 
villages was as deep 

' Every day that goes by we fear 
more for their lives." said Dr 
Rigoberto Garcia, chief of medical 
services in Chiapas state "Their 
principal lack must be water and the

ram of rocks tneir biggest threat "
The eruptions that began March 29 

stopped Wednesday, but a dense pall of 
ash. dust, steam and white-hot sand 
still hung over the 4.340-foot volcano in 
the Sierra Mudre range of southeast 
Mexico

Jose Luis Iracheta. a forecaster at 
t̂he Villahermosa airport, said there 
was a 70 percent chance the first spring 
rains would fall by tonight. Officials 
hoped they would clear the sky enough 
for. Mexican army paratroopers to be 
dropped into five villages on the slopes 
of the volcano that have been isolated 
since the first eruption

Ten American helicopter pilots flying 
for Pemex, the government petroleum

monopoly, also were waiting. They 
have been grounded because the 
volcanic debris clouding the skies for 
miles around would clog their engines 

At least 21 people have been killed, 
more than 500 have been injured, and 
some 60,000 people have been driven

Qirysler Corp. offering historic 
warranty-maintenance package

HIGHLAND PARK. Mich (AP) -  
With auto sales slumping and rebates 
losing their punch. Chrysler Corp 
announced an unprecedented five-year 
w arranty  and free-m aintenance 
program aimed at luring customers 
into showrooms

"T o d ay 's  custom ers want a 
long lasting, trouble-free car. and they 
want a warranty that's at least as long 
as their finance contract." Chrysler 
Corp. Chairman Lee A lacocca 
announced Wednesday 

The new program covers more 
components for a longer period of time 
than any warranty offered in the 
industry. Chrysler officials said 

lacocca's announcement followed 
Ford Motor Co.'s disclosure Tuesday 
that it- would extend and expand its 
twq-year free-maintenance program on 
most cars until Ju n e !

General Motors Corp and American 
Motors Corp also have announced 
sales promotions for the next several 
months as industrywide sales in March 
fell 23 percent even with rebates 

lacocca said meanwhile that 
Chrysler will report a profit for the first 
quarter of 1982. thanks to the sale of 
Chrysler Defense, its profitable 
tank-building subsidiary Chrysler sold 
Chrysler Defense to General Dynamics 
Corp last month for 1338.1 million 

Chrysler's new program, which 
begins Sunday, replaces rebates 
expiring Saturday which offered up to 
82.000 on cars and trucks. The new 
program gives buyers of all Chrysler 
cars, except Mitsubishi imports, free, 
regularly scheduled maintenance for 
five years or 50.000 miles, whichever 
comes first.

The warranty, which includes labor

and parts — even windshield wipers — 
is three years longer than the one 
offered at Ford

Buyers also receive a five-year or 
50.00^mile warranty on powertrain 
com ponents, including engine, 
transmission, transaxle, drive axle and 
drive shaft parts.

In addition. Chrysler offers a 
five-year. 50.000-mile warranty against 
rusting of the cars' outer body panels.

The warranties are transferrable to 
second and third owners, said lacocca, 
who would not say when the offer would 
end.

lacocca would not estimate the cost 
to the Np. 3 automaker, except to say 
that consumers surveyed thought the 
savings would be about fl .500 per car.
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AUSTRALIAN VISITORS. Peter Wallace Diprose, right.

alea wheat farmer and rancher from New South Wales. 
Australia, presents the trip banner from Rotary District 
970 in Australia to George Warner, president of the local 
Rotary Club, as part of a four - week Rotary exchange

Australian Rotary group visits 
local club in exchange program

Five young men from New South 
Wales. Australia are getting a good look 
at the Pampa area and the Texas 
Panhandle during a group study 
exchange program, sponsored by 
Rotary International.

The men are spending five days here 
as guests of local Rotary Club 
members

The exchange program pairs Rotary 
Club Districts from different parts of 
the world, and each sends a team to 
visit Its partner across the world.

District 573, which includes Pampa 
and the remainder of the Texas 
Panhandle and South Plains, is paired 
with District 970. New South Wales. 
Australia

The five Aussies are in Pampa as

part of their four - week exchange visit, 
and next year. District 573 will send a 
team to the land down under.

The exchange teams are selected 
from business, civic and industry 
leaders from a variety of backgrounds. 
The teams are guided^by a Rotarian 
team leader, and the exchange 
programs are paid with a grant from 
Rotary International

The program spans 69 countries, in 
an effort to exchange ideas and 
different cultures

The Australian group leader is Peter 
Wallace Diprose, a wheat farmer and 
rancher. The New South Wales team 
members are Brian Francis Bourne, a 
plant engineer at a rice mill; Alan 
McCormack, chief administrative

officer of a community council; John 
McRae, a sheep rancher; Malcolm 
Charman. a school principal; and 
Michael Dominic Fisher, a lawyer

The Pampa Rotary Club hosted the 
group at a luncheon Wednesday at the 
Coronado Inn. and other activities 
included in the group's schedule are 
tours of the 3 Bar - D Ranch, the 
Anadarko Basin, the Celanese 
Chemical Plant, the Ingersoll - Rand 
Company, the Philtex and Copolymer 
Plants in Phillips and Borger. the 
Alibates Flint Quarry, and North 
Country Coors

The Australian group is expected to 
share its experiences in the United 
States with fellow citizens and 
Rotarians in the home country.

Reagan, O’Neill poles apart on budget
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Negotiators 

in budget  t a lks  between the 
administration and Congress say the 
search for an alternative to President 
Reagan's plan will fail unless Reagan 
and House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr. compromise.

House Republican Leader Robert H 
Michel of Illinois said Wednesday that 
he and other participants in the secret 
discussions "are laying the groundwork 
for those two"

Michel said he and the other 
negotiators have at least the outlines of 
a budget compromise within their 
reach, but must persuade Reagan and 
O'Neill to accept the same framework 

"The rest of us are kind of in there 
chipping away at both those poles." 
Michel said, refer r ing to the 
Republican p residen t and the 
Democratic House speaker 

Another negotiator. Rep James R 
Jones. D-Okla . chairman of the House 
Budget Committee, told a Chamber of 
Commerce group earlier Wednesday

that "We're going to have to figure out 
some way in which both principals can 
come on board"

But he warned that time is running 
out

"If we are unable to reach a 
bipartisan consensus before the end of 
this month, then I don't think we're 
going to have a responsible budget 
program passed by the Congress this 
year." Jones said

Michel, meanwhile, said he blows 
“hot and cold" about the prospects for 
an agreement

Sources have said the negotiators are 
discussing a delay and reduction in 
cost-of-living increases for Social 
Security and other benefit programs as 
well as higher taxes to reduce budget 
deficits. Those tax proposals reportedly 
include an oil import fee and a 4 percent 
income tax surcharge, perhaps 
applying only to upper income 
taxpayers.

TTie negotiators also reportedly are 
considering an excise tax on all energy 
products, with an exemption for home 
heazing oil

Michel and Jones have been 
participants in the private talks along 
with White House Chief of Staff James 
A Baker III. budget director David A 
Stockman. Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. Regan and key Democrats and 
Republicans from the House and 
Senate Neither Reagan nor O'Neill has 
participated directly 

The talks are on hold — probably 
until next week — while Reagan and 
O'Neill review the progress so far.

Reagan has refused to accept any 
change in the three-year personal 
income tax rate cut Congress enacted 
last year while O'Neill has refused to 
discuss any cuts in Social Security 
unless Reagan agrees to a change in his 
tax policy

But Michel indicated that an income 
tax surcharge might be acceptable to 
Reagan so long as the 10 percent 
personal income tax cut scheduled for 
July 1983 remains intact.

from their homes by the eruptions 
Most of the victims are poor peasants 
whose small farm plots now are buried 
in ruinous ash and rocks from the 
crater

Federico Mooser. the head of a 
government geological team sent to the 
area, predicted another eruption within 
two or three weeks

Arizona copper workers are 
latest victims of recession

By JAMES PELTZ 
AP Baslaess Writer 

Despite a government economist's 
belief that a partial economic recovery 
is under way, the recession continues to 
take its toll on the nation's workforce, 
with Arizona copper workers the latest 
victims.

Phelps Dodge Corp., the nation's 
second-largest copper producer behind 
Kennecott Corp., said Wednesday it 
would suspend virtually all its U S. 
copper operations from April 17 until at 
least June 1.

The company cited saggipg copper 
prices, a reflection of weak demand 
from recession-hit industries such as 
auto and construction. The producer 
price of copper currently is about 74 
cents a pound, compared with 
production costs of between 80 cents 
and 81.25 a pound

Most of Phelps Dodge's operations 
are in Arizona, the nation's leading 
copper-producing state, and it said 
3.200 of the S.lOO workers to be laid off 
arc in Arizona.

Other copper producers also have 
pared operations In the state, and about 
10,000 of Arizona's 28,000 copper

workers have been on brief or extended 
furloughs since December

M e a n w h i l e .  M i c h i g a n 's  
recession-wracked auto industry 
received another blow Wednesday.

Kalamazoo-based Checker Motors 
Corp.. maker of the boxy taxicab that 
has been a fixture on U.S. city streets 
for 25 years, said in a letter to 
employees that it will stop building the 
cabs in July.

The company, which lost nearly 
8500.000 last year, also said 225 
production employees at its Kalamazoo 
plant would be laid off.

The Reagan administration continues 
to say its economic program of tax cuts 
and incentives will lead to recovery by 
boosting business investment and 
increasing consumer purchasing 
power.

The economy appears ready for at 
least partial recovery by summer, a top 
g o v e rn m e n t e c o n o m is t sa id  
Wednesday.

But unless interest rates fall, any 
recovery “might limp so badly that it 
would never get off the ground." said 
Robert Dederick, assistant commerce 
secretary for economic affairs.

Dederick said several developing

conditions indicate "this potentially 
could be one of the best post-war 
recoveries."

p rogram . Diprose is one five Australian Rotary 
members visitine the Panhandle's Rotary district. Next 
year, a group of nve members from the Texas Panhandle 
will be visiting the Australian group.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

In other economic developments:
—The Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission delayed for three weeks 
consideration of a controversial 
proposal that consumer groups say 
could cost natural gas customers 848 
billion. The commission planned to look 
into whether prices of natural gas are 
too low, an inquiry that is the first step 
to raising rates.

—Three of the nation's largest banks 
announced formation of a 26-bank 
network to allow customers with 
electronic banking cards access to 
basic services nationwide. Bank of 
America, Chase Manhattan Bank and 
ContinenUI Illinois National Bank A 
Trust Co., said they and 23 other banks 
have formed the network, called Plus 
System Inc.

—A special committee of four 
members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries will 
hold iU first meeting April 20 in Vienna, 
AuMria. to assess conditions in the 
world oil m arkets, th e '  official 
Venezuelan news agency reported.
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WHAT HATH NATURE WROUGHT? Andrew Stumler of 
Starlight. Ind.. surveys acres of straw berries that have 
been threatened by the recent cold snap in the Ohio 
Valley. Many grow ers, including Stumler. used

irrigation to cover the plants with a protective coating of 
ice to keep the plants from freezing. So far, the tactic 
seems to have worked.

(AP Laserphoto)

Port commissioner, labor leader 
given probated sentences by judge

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
federal judge branded Port 
Commissioner John Garrett 
and Deer Park labor leader 
L.G. Moore as “corruptors" 
But said imprisonment would 
punish their families far 
more than themselves.
- U S. Di s t r i c t  Judge 
Norman Black on Wednesday 
sentenced each to five years 
probation, imposed fines of 
$10.000 and ordered each to 
devo t e  350 hour s  to 
community service work 
during their probation.

He also warned the two 
jnen he would not be as 
lenient next time.

“If you ever stand before 
me again, you might as weH

have your suitcases in hand 
because you are headed for a 
f e d e r a l  c o r r e c t i o n a l  
institution." Bluck said 

Garrett. 59. and Moore. 47. 
were charged in a scheme 
uncovered during the FBI's 
‘ Brilab" sting operation in 
1979

Th'e two men were  
convicted Feb 25 of using a 
long distance phone call to 
make a bribe and influence 
the aw arding of health 
insurance contracts for 
municipal employees 

The judge told the two men 
he came "very close" to 
sending them to prison.

"You are corruptors. You 
bribed a public official."

• Cronkite criticizes 
restrictions on press
' DALLAS (AP) — Battle lines that separated reporters and 
government officials during the Vietnam war are being drawn 
again because of the strife in El Salvador, according to 
veteran broadcaster Walter Cronkite.

The former CBS-TV news anchorman drew that comparison 
Wednesday in a speech to the National Association of 
Broadcasters. He said "bad news clashing with happy lies" 
tore the nation apart in the Vietnam era and “ I very much fear 
we may be in for more of the same."

"I don't intend to liken El Salvador to Vietnam in any way 
'  except in this — that official reports and explanations often 

are woefully unconvincing, transparently wrong and often in 
cvnflict with reports from experienced and reliable American 
reporters on the scene. " Cronkite said.

* The results are “echoes of that earlier battle between the
gress and officialdom." he added. "The reporters are 'naive.' 
'romantic.' 'leftist.' 'subversive.' anti-American.' 'Why the 
hell can't they get on the team?' Yes. we've been down this 
road before." .

Cronkite. who received an NAB Distinguished Service 
'  Award, ticked off a list of press restrictions supported by the 

Reagan administration.
The list included changes to the Freedom of Information 

Act. limits on scientific exchanges and laws on identifying 
- intelligence agents. He also mentioned a recent statement by 

retired Army Gen. William Westmoreland that "without 
oensorship things can get terribly confused in the public 
mind."

Cronkite said government efforts to control the press during 
Vietnam divided U S. society so sharply it still has not 
recovered

But beyond the analogies between the two wars. Cronkite 
insisted a broader principle is involved.

"Everybody wants to hear the truth about everything except 
that which directly affects them." he said. " ... we have to 
Klefend .. the free and independent flow of public information; 
free and vigorously active news media including, of course, all 
forms of broadcasting

"That remains democracy’s only fail-safe system against 
both the dangers of its own excesses and the approach of 
tyranny."

Disaster declaration 
may not help much

PARIS (AP) — Even if President Reagan issues a disaster 
declaration for tornado-torn North Texas, it will not help the 
victims who need help the most, a state legislator said.

State Sen. Ed Howard. D-Texarkana. said Wednesday poor 
and elderly people left homeless by Friday's killer storm 
would not qualify for the Small Business Administration loans 
made available by a federal disaster designation.

“My concern is that there not be a false hope out there. I 
hope we can get the type of programs that will benefit the 
majority of people." Howard said.

Many of the victims were “ ... low income, retired, on social 
security, on welfare." he said.
. Tuesday Gov. Bill, Clements sought a major disaster 
declaration for Lamar County and Paris City Manager Bob 
Sokoll wants residents to telegram Reagan asking to approve 
Clements' request.

Friday's tornado caused an estimated $50 million damage to  
Paris' north side. A presidential disaster declaration would 
laake available a variety of assisUnce programs, including 

'SBA loans. Farmers Home Administration loans, income tax 
deductions and individual and family granU of up to $5,000 

’each for people that cannot qualify for the loans.
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Black said "However. I feel 
that to send you to a federal 
correctional institute would 
punish your families far more 
than it would punish you.

Tm going to give you a 
chance to show you can be 
good citizens." the judge 
said

Prosecutors refused to 
comment on the judge's 
decision, but defense lawyers 
said the sentences were fair.

" I  thought it was a 
judicious, well-tempered, 
well-thought-out sentence." 
said Moore's attorney. Mike 
Ramsey.

Attorneys for Moore, who 
works in nearby Deer Park as 
regional director of the 
Inteernat ional  Union of 
Operating Engineers, and 
Garrett had pleaded for 
probation, arguing the 
conviction alone had a 
punitive effect.

U.S. Attorney Daniel 
Hedges had argued the 
defendants should be given a 
"stiff penal term." claiming 
neither "has shown the 
slightest remorsefulness for 
illicit conduct."

Jurors deliberated for 23 
hours over a four-da y period 
before finding Garrett. 59. 
and Moore. 47. guilty on the 
charge involving a long 
distance telephone
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Boat held six during experiment

But on two other charges — 
conspiracy and making 
anotter phone call to further 
the alleged scheme — the 
jury was unable to reach a 
verdict.

Prosecutors have said they 
will retry the two men on 
those two charges and mey 
seek other indictment based 
on evidence that surfaced 
during the seven-week trial.

The alleged scheme was 
uncovered during the Brilab 
sting operation in 1979. in 
which Texas House Speaker 
Billy Clayton and two Austin 
attorneys were indicted in a 
similar scheme to influence a 
health insurance contract for 
state employees.

A federa l jury  here 
acqui t t ed Clayton and 
attorneys Randall Wood and 
Donald Ray of all chrges in 
October 1980. Since then, all 
three have filed lawsuits 
against FBI undercover 
agent s  and Prudent i al  
Insurance Co., which they 
claim knowingly participated 
in the "sting" operation

Moore also was indicted on 
similar  counts, but the 
charges were dropped last 
December
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DALLAS (AP) — A boat that 
capaized and caused the drowning of 
th m  black teen-agers arrested at a 
lakeside cclebratton should have been 
able to ferry six men across Lake 
Mexia without overturning, a game 
warden testified.

Another witness in the trial of three 
suspended Limestone County officers 
charged with criminally negligent 
homicide laid the trio may have 
violated policy by arresting the youths 
for possession of marijuana.

• The misdemeanor homicide charge 
carries a maximum penalty of a year in 
prison and a $2,000 fine.

The officers said they used the boat to 
ferry the prisoners across the lake to a ,  
command post because the road was 
clogged with traffic from the annual 
Juneteenth picnic, a celebration 
marking the day in 1065 that Texas 
slaves learned they were free.

State game warden Waylon Alewine, 
who left the boat deputies' use in 
emergencies, testified Wednesday that 
he later put six men and a full load into 
the boat as sn experiment. The craft 
did not overturn or take on water, he 
said..

“So aome other factor would have to 
cause the boat to sink?" asked defense 
attorney Charles Newlin of Houston.

“Yes. sir," Alewine replied
He said the boat could be expected to 

carry six-men across the lake “if you 
went at a real moderate speed and had 
no wind action."

The 14-foot boat has a 400-pound limit 
for passengers and a 800-pound total 
limit, but Alewine conceded that a 
small sign specifying the limits would 
be nearly impossible to see at night.

Alewine said he took life preservers 
and running lights from the craft 
because he rotates the equipment

among several boats.
The boat has flotation devices to 

prevent it from sinking and several 
people could cling to the craft if it 
overturned, he added.

When the boat capsized the night of 
June T$, reserve deputy Kenneth 
Archie, who is black, clung to the craft 
until he was rescued. Deputy Kenny 
Elliott and probation officer David 
Drummond, who both are white, swam 
40 yards to shore.

Drowned were Steven Booker, 1$, of 
Dallas, and Carl Baker. 1$, and 
Anthony Freeman. 1$. both of Mexia.

F o rm er d ep u ty  sheriff Lee 
Turrubiarte testified that sheriffs 
officers were advised that night “not to 
make an arrest (at the celebration) 
unless it was something major."

He said he confiscated about half of a 
marijuana cigarette but did not arrest a 
man he stopped for speeding last year.

Pruett to take stand in own defense
I JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — An attorney for Marion Albert 
Pruett said Wednesday Pruett would take the stand in his own 
defense today, the fourth day of his capital murder trial for the 
Sept. 17 slaying of Peggy Lowe.

Co-counsel Billy Jordan of Columbus, s local attorney 
retained by chief counsel Alvin Binder of Jackson, said the 
decision was made Wednesday night after a conference 
between Binder. Jordan and co-counsel Bill Kirksey.

Jordan also said the defense team does not plan to use 
insanity as part of Pruett's defense.

"We will present a most unusual defense," Jordan said. "We 
will present an argument that is in the forum of seeking justice 
and not in any way avoiding the issue of guilt."

The state re s t^  its case Wednesday afternoon in Pruett's 
capital murder trial.

Pruett is charged with killing Mrs. Lowe, 43, after taking her 
hostage during a robbery at a Jackson« savings and loan 
branch where she worked.

In other developments. Binder, who has a heart condition, 
was treated for chest pains by a Columbus physician before 
court convened Wednesday. And in the afternoon, Kirksey was 
treated for nausea and stomach upset at the emergency room 
of the Golden Triangle Regional Medical Center.

The last two prosecution witnesses were Mrs. Lowe's 
daughter. Lana Goodman, who identified personal articles 
belonging to her mother, and Rodriguez Val(lez. a pathologist, 
who testified Mrs. Lowe died of a gunshot wound to the head.

Earlier, a Jackson police sergeant testified that Pruett told 
him he decided he had to kill Mrs. Lowe when she started to 
stand up at the rural Alabama site where he planned to 
abandon her

S^. O.T. McAlpin testified that Pruett had no trouble in 
finding the spot where the body was found in Sumter County.

McAlpin said officers talked to Pruett at length after he was 
returned to Mississippi last October before he agreed to lead 
them to the body of Mrs. Lowe.

The officer testified that during the 125-mile trip to 
Alabama. Pruett told them they would find her only partially 
clothed. He said he had forced her to undress so she could not 
follow him.

Sgt. McAlpin said Pruett told him and other officers he had 
developed a rapport with Mrs. Lowe during the trip to 
Alabama, and that she trusted him not to kill her

McAlpin quoted him as saying that when he left her in the 
field, he told her he would call her husband and give him her 
whereabouts But. McAlpin testified. Pruett said as he left, he 
saw Mrs. Lowe start to get up. and decided he had to kill her

A videotape of the murder scene was shown in court with the 
jury outside of the room. but Hinds County Circuit Court Judge 
William F. Coleman ruled that the tape could not be
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Let Peace Bedn With Me
Thts newspaper is dedicated to tumisning information to our reoders so that 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and erKOuroge others 
to see its blessmg For orfly when man understorvis freedom and is free to 
control hirrtseif ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capobMties.

We believe thot oil men ore equolly erxfowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property or>d secure more freedom artd keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best o f their ability, must 
understond and apply to doily llvirrg the great rrtorol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commartdment

(Address oil communicotions to The Pampo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2 196, Pompa, Texas^79065 Letters to the editor should be sigrted otkI 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
origtrKited by The News ond appearing in these columns, providir^ proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn H unter 
M anaging Editor

Minimal insurance
The Vietnam Syndrome. ' a 

m a lad y  commonly defined as 
excessive national timidity caused 
by the debacle in Southeast Asia, 
lingers on

Witness the extraordinary uproar 
over the fact that five members of 
the U S military training mission in 
Kl Salvador carried M16 rifles 
r e c e n t ly  w h ile  s u p e r v is in g  
cnstruction of a bridge in an 
unsecured area

The servicem ens commanding 
officer. Army Lt Col H arry  
•Melander. was promptly relieved 
and sent back to the IJnited States. 
Deane Hinton. U S ambassador in 
El Salvador, felt compelled to call a 
news conference to reiterate that no 
American serviceman in El Salvador 
was authorized to carry anything 
more lethal than a sidearm

And F'resident Reagan himself 
ordered an investigation of why the 
five instructors were carry ing 
automatic rifles

The whole a f fa ir  w as the 
quintessential tempest m a teapot 
U S m ilitary personnel in El 
Salvador know full well that they are 
there to teach and not to fight They 
also know that a pistol is virtually 
worthless as a defensive weapon 
should they be attacked by guerrillas

armed with automatic weapons.
Such is the pulic apprehension over 

anything that could lead to "another 
V ietnam , " that five Americans 
carrying MI6s becomes a major 
policy headache for the Reagan 
administration

The truth is that almost any 
location in El Salvador could 
properly be considered unsecure " 
with the possible exception of 
A m bassador H inton's arm ored  
embassy building And. despite strict 
rules limiting American military 
instructors to training duties only, 
the possibility that some may 
become victims of terrorist attacks 
cannot be overlooked

That it was apparently necessary 
to send the five Americans out on the 
P an  - A m erican  highw ay to 
supervise construction of a new 
bridge in Usulutan Province is a case 
in point They were not there to fight, 
but they might well have been 
attacked

The U S .Marines who guard the 
embassy in San Salvador city are 
armed with M16s. M-60 machine 
guns and shotguns Maybe it s time 
to permit those w ho run even greater 
risks to carry minimal insurance for 
their own safety

The process has begun
By its very nature a tyranny seeks 

to submerge the hope of eventual 
freedom, to make opposition seem 
absurd and pointless Indeed, much 
of the repression that takes place in a 
totalitarian state is done not so much 
from doctrinal fidelity or necessity 
a s  to  c r e a t e  a* m y th  of 
impregnability, to kill hope among 
present and future victims before the 
seeds of organized opposition can be 
sown Yet even the most tightly 
controlled society cannot control 
everything, suppress every vagrant 
thought or independent impulse. 
Indeed, the tools of repression are 
often turned on the m asters in 
unexpected ways

The slave camps of Stalin's time in 
the Soviet Union provide a recent 
ex am p le  T hese cam p s w ere 
designed to remove all disenters 
(and enough innocent victims to keep 
th e  in n o c e n t  f e a r fu l)  fro m  
circulation in Soviet society, where 
they  m ig h t i r r i t a t e  p o ten tia l 
dissenters or inflame subversive 
passions With all the "antisocial" 
elements put away in gulags, those 
who remained were supposed to be 
doc-ile but productive.

The actual results of the prison 
cam p  system  were som ew hat 
different Those who spent tim e in 
prison camps soon developed into a 
recognizable, marginally cohesive 
group that had no illusiosn about the 
noble slogans of socialism, and in 
time their attitudes came to infect 
the rest of society The most eloquent 

, l i t e r a t u r e  of S o v ie t d is s e n t  
; germinated in the prison camps.
' Solzhenitsyn developed the insights 

learned in prison into literary art. 
creating a legacy that could not be 
ig n o r e d ,  e v e n  by W e s te rn  
intellectuals whose instincts might 
have been to apologize for the Soviet 
experiment Thus the political prison 
system, the instrument that was 
supposed to erase dissent, had 
unexpected consequences. To some 
extent its very brutality cry stallized 
dissent and led to the Soviet regim e 
being discredited among those who 
had any pretense to objectivity or 
concern tor humanity The Soviet 
regime has not yet fallen, but its 
manifest imperfections are  more 
widely recognized than ever before, 
and unashamed defenders a re  hard 
to find.

The m artial law regime in Poland 
m ay face  similar long - range 

‘consequences. When m artial law 
; was impmed in December, one of the 
; steps taken to stifle dissent was the 
• internment of activists conneetd with 
•Uie Solidarity labor union in prison 
•camps (or “ oetention centers’ll. The 
short • term  goal was to isolate

Of helping hands
By DON GRAFF

Wherever has the Washington Post 
been?

‘“Things are getting out of hand in 
respect to Nicaragua." it observed 
editorially the other day.

Getting out of hand? Even casual 
readers of the Post’s own news columns 
would have to be excused for long since 
having gotten the idea that things have 
been out of hand for quite some time. 
Since, in fact, at least the advent of the 
present administration, which the Post 
was in the process of taking very gently 
to task for its vocal belligerence and 
ambiguous policy in respect to 
Nicaragua.

family dynasty.
The Somozas had been virtual 

American viceroys for half a century 
and Americans consequently were not 
the most popular outside interests 
around. But the United States was in 
the best position of all to meet the 
emergency needs of a country looted by 
the previous corupt regime and 
battered by years of warfare.

A State Department summary states 
U.S. policy at the time (September. 
l»79l:

What in retrospect is the m ost' 
distressing aspect of the situation is 
that in the beginning Washington had 
the opportunity to taking it almost 
completely in hand. That was all of 
three years ago. when the Sandinista • 
led revolution toppled the Somoza

The U.S. approach iir Nicaragua is 
one of friendly cooperation, with 
effective and timely economic and 
humanitarian aid. We are interested in 
seeing the develpment of a truly 
democratic government in Nicaragua, 
within a flourishing, pluralistic society. 
We want to help’ alleviate human 
suffering, speed reconstruction, foster 
respect for human rights and 
democracy and promote regional 
development and security. U.S. goals

activists from the rest of society, to 
kill hope and feed the myth that 
opposition was doomed to futility. 
Solidarity was to be relegated to the 
s ta tu s  of failed experim ent, a 
fleeting flirtation with freedom that 
ultimately had no chance of success.

However. NEWSWEEK magazine, 
quoting ‘ well - placed Western 
analysts” has recently suggested 
that this system has been somewhat 
self - defeating for the military 
regime. Far from stifling political 
activity, the detention center system 
seem s to encourage it. Interned 
a c tiv is ts  have set up political 
seminars and study groups in the 
prison cmaps. studying the history of 
Solidarity, seeking to understand 
and analyze tactical and strategic 
errors, and planning ways to rebuild 
the independent labor union in the 
future.

Frustrated, the Polish communist 
authorities tried to split the ranks of 
the activists by sending the most 
outspoken organizers to different 
c a m p s . T h is ta c t ic  has also 
a p p r e n t l y  b a c k f i r e d ;  th e se  
e x p e r ie n c e d  a c t iv is ts  sim ply  
regarded the new camps as fertile

§ round for organizing andspreading 
issent.

can best be achieved by working with 
the new government and with other 
nations and international institutions 
that share our objections.

Alas, friendly cooperation and timely 
aid were not to be. Mutual suspicion 
rapidly degenerating into hostility was.

The Carter administration’s limited 
and heaviy conditioned auistance 
program drew heavy political fire from 
Som osa p a r t i s a n s  pow erfully 
positioned in Congress. The Reagan 
administration quickly jettisoned even 
that cautiously proffered hand and 
went on the propaganda attack against 
the Nicaraguan threat.

No one now can ever know what 
' might have eventuated if the American 
helping hand had been sincerely 
extended. The Sandinista leadership is 
avowedly Marxist ami even granting it 
complete sincerity Hih its expressed 
desire in theory to jtuild a pluralistic 
society, it might w^l have found the 
practice incompatible with its ideology. 
The Cuban attractioi^ might under any

At the White House
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

WASHINGTON. D C -  Sitting 20 feet 
away from President Reagan in the 
historic East Room of the White House, 
one gets a much clearer impression of 
his personality and outlook than one 
receives from televison. The word 
charisma was made for him. His sunny 
disposition and Irish charm quickly 
winms over a non - political group 
assembled to hear him talk about 
private incentives in American society

The President is the ultimate star. He 
has the looks and bearing of a man in 
his early fities With his easy repartee 
and amusing anecdotes, he quickly 
disarms hostile newsmen He is a 
cheerleader for America and American 
values.

America needs*cheerleading and pep 
talks. For years, we have had grim 
worry warts in the White House — 
Carter. Nixon and Johnson. Mr. 
Reagan obviously enjouys the job and 
has no trouble sleeping at night. The 
electorate most probably chose him 
because of his warm personality, not 
because of any doctrinaire economic 
theories

Presidential cheerleading plays an 
important role in our system. Franklin

Roosevelt’s fireside chats gave the 
American people hope in the darkest of 
Depression days Though the national 
circumstances are different now. our 
people continue to need an optimistic 
leader. And optimism is the primary 
ingredient in the mind and personality 
of Ronald Reagan.

Something more than optimism is 
needed, however. Many sectors of the 
American economy are in serious 
trouble. Positive government actions 
are needed to prevent the country from 
going intoatailspin.

The foreign imports problem is 
worsening all the time. Japanese auto 
imports now account for 22 percent of 
all sales. Is it any wonder that 
unemployent is rife in the auto industry 
and its multitude of suppliers? 
Administration responses to this 
situation are half - hearted and 
ineffective.

The administration also is trying to 
maintain a cozy relationship with Big 
Unionism, instead of confronting it and 
making increased productivity a key 
public issue. The administration also 
turns a blind eye to the new class of 
military and government pensioners 
who get automatic cost of living 
increases while other citizens suffer

By PAUL HARVEY

Fionda still beautifulf but,.

This lesson in the futility of 
rep ression  does not necessarily 
mean that Poland will be free in the 
next week or so. But it demonstrates 
that the candle of liberty, once lit. is 
difficult to extinguish. The liberation 
of Poland (and other communist and 
noncommunist tyrannical societies) 
will still require much hard work, 
relentless struggle and, regretably 
but almost inevitably, the shedding 
of much blood, not all of it guilty. But 
the process has begun.

With their f law ^  view of human 
nature, their inefficient and self - 
defeating eonomic systems and their 
re lia n c e  on force and te r ro r , 
totalitarian systems are  inherrently 
unstale, doomed to eventual failure. 
They a re  undeniably dangerous 
while they prosper and even as they 
stagger toward their demise, as a 
so u n d ed  g ia n t m ay  s t i l l  be 
dangerous. But the future does not 
belong to them.

In Poland and spirit of Solidarity 
still lives. In seeking to  suppress it.

Florida is a beautiful, beautiful 
woman who is beginning to appear 
wanted and had by too many lovers

And some rapists.
Pained by the uninvited who ravage 

her cities, and drained by the invited 
who stay away

Floridians love where they live, have 
paid willingly the price of their 
tropicality - - -

The sometimes frost that wilts fruit..

refugee 
law to

the government may have given it
‘lelinew life, may even have helped to 

refine and purify it. We may not live 
to see the new form it takes or to 
witness its triumph over tyranny. 
But that day will come. Those who 
truly love freedom can only hope that 
those who rep lace  the present 
regime will have learned something 
about the futility of tyranny and 
repression

The bugs that denude the palms. . .
The hurricanes which alternate with 

protracted drought.
Even when the yawning jaws of hell 

gulp down cars, sometimes whole 
houM . . . faithful Floridians look 
beyond the sinkholes to the sunsets.

Gallantly they fight back against hit • 
and - run over - developers who would if 
they could with asphalt and ticky - 
tacky despoil sand and serf

With the inevitable weeds in her 
verdant garden Florida can cope. . .

But then other places began dumping 
their problems on Florids and that may 
be too much

Even Cubans now in Florida who 
protest that they want to go home — 
can’t. Castro won’t take them back.

Crime in Cuba Is a fraction what it 
was since he flushed his sewers toisard 
Florida

Cubans and Haitians in the hundreds 
of thousands have invaded Florida in 
the past II months.

Dade County can’t build classrooms

fast enough for the 16.000 
children it is required by 
educate.

Unemployment has soared to 13 
percent.

Housing is so tight Haitians live 25 to 
a room. Federal courts demand an end 
to overcrowding jails — and Florida 
has no place for the overflow to go — 
but out.

So in Miami’s "Little Havana" 
recycled crime doubled last year. Just 
the autopsies on murdered refugees 
cost the country IlM.MOthla last year.

Dade (bounty has long since OD'd on 
smuggled drugs.

Hw hundreds more police which 
Miami cannot afford but has hired 
anyway can't begin to keep up.

Florida’s («ov. Graham has injected 
himself into our nation’s foreign affairs 
— has traveled to Haiti — has tried to 
stem the tide.

He says. "The Federal government 
cannot or will not enforce Its own 
immigration laws. We can’t just sit 
back and let Florida be devasUted!"

The Ameican lifeboat is overloaded. 
From now on any magnanimous citizen 
who stands up in the lifeboat and 
demands we provide haven for even one 
m o re  — s h o u ld  p ro v e  h is  
humanitarianism.

Whether he be John Doe or Jesse 
Jackson — if he wants us to take 
another outsider in — he should himself 
be willing to step out.

(c) 1112, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

c i r c u m s ta n c e s  have  p ro v ed  
irresistible.

But we do know one thing. And that is 
that the strategists in Washington 
never gave friendly cooperation a real 
chance. Instead, ttey have had a mini 
cold war — and the constantly implied 
threat of a hot one.

The strategy has not intimidated the 
Sandinistas into bowing to Antcrican 
will. Peciaely the opposite, in fact. The 
greater the U.S. pressure, the greater 
has been their defiance — and military 
build • up. Meanwhile, the strategists 
have backed the United States into an 
uncomfortable corner where It may be 
cmpelled to make a forceful gesture or 
admit to a bluff.

At this pass, they are being offerd a 
helping hand by Mexico, which is 
offering its good offices in seeking a 
negotiated rather than shooting 
resolution not only in respect to 
Nicaragua but to the entire complex of 
(Central American problems of which it 
is part.

It is a rare second chance at getting 
things in hand, and there will be more 
on it in this space.

That’s a promise.
(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history

If President Reagan is to succeed in 
his political counter - revolution — and 
his New Federalism plan is a splendid 
design, the administration must be 
more positive in its actions. It must 
have a game plan for use if the 
economy continues to slip Counting on 
reduced taxes to solve all problems is 
an inadequate approach to economic 
deterioration

Basic to a more active administration 
is a change in personnel at the top. Mr 
Reagan needs the modern - day 
equivalent of Jimmy Byrnes, who 
became “ assistant president ’ for 
domestic affairs in the Roosevelt 
administration. The President needs as 
advisers the strongest men our society 
has in its midst, not the people who 
directed his election campaign nor who 
have been brought aboard since then

There is reason to believe that the 
President is being shielded from 
national opinion on domestic economic 
issues. The 50 leaders gathered in the 
White House this week had no 
opportunity to voice their concerns to 
the President. Who decided that the 
President would only talk to them, not 
hear them?

President Reagan s political 
opponents don’t have the answers to the 
national situation. They want more 
redistributionist economic policies, 
more of the handouts and controls that 
the voters rejected in 1980. But revised 
government policies are needed. It isn’t 
enough for the Reagan administration 
to accent the good news about declining 
inflation and vow that lowered taxes 
will get the country moving ahead. The 
United States faces deep ■ seated 
ecnomic problems, many of them 
rooted in global economic situations. 
The administration must offer a much 
more positive response that it has done 
to date.

Today is Thursday, April I ,  the 96th 
day of 1662. There are 267 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On April 6, 1513, Spanish explorer 

Ponce (te Leon landed in Florida in his 
search for the Fountain of Youth.

On this date:
In 1107, Britain and France signed a 

c o n v e n tio n  c o n f i r m in g  th e  
independence of Siam (Thailand).

In 1906. Herbert Henry Asquith 
became prime minister of Britain.

In 1970, a gas explosion in Osaka, 
Japan, killed 73 and injured 262.

And in 1960, Iranian leaders conceded 
that a new round of U.S. sanctions could 
force them to declare a national 
emergency.

Ten years ago; The ruler of Zanzibar, 
Sheik Abeid Amani Karume, was 
assassinated.

Five years ago; West Germany 
app roved  export licenses for 
controversial nuclear equipment for 
Brazil despite strong American 
opposition.

One year ago; World War II hero 
General Omar Bradley died in New 
York at the age of 66.

Today’s birthdays: Former first lady 
Betty Ford is 64 years old. And former 
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith is 
63.

Thought For Today: An honest man 
is the noblest work of God. — Alexander 
Pope. English poet (1666-1744).
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Haig off to see Mrs. Thatcher

Ù

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Administration officials are portraying 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. as an "honest broker” in the effort 
to avert war over the Falkland Islands, 
but B r i ta in 's  am b assad o r in 
Washington insists he is confident of 
U.S. support on key issues.

Acting on orders from President 
Reagan. Haig left for London early 
today to confer with British Prime 
Minister M argaret Thatcher and 
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym.

He goes to Buenos AireS later in the 
week for talks with Argentine officials.

“Obviously, we're going to be the 
honest broker." said a White House

official traveling in the Caribbean with 
Reagan. He said both sides are looking 
for a peaceful solution but “their 
threshold of pain remains a question"

The official, who asked not to be 
identified by name, said one U.S. worry 
is that the Soviet Union could “try to 
uke advantage ... pretending to be the 
champion of the Third World "

Even as Haig prepared to leave on his 
trip, a large fleet of British warships 
was steaming toward the Falklands 
Britain has declared that, effective

next Monday, any Argentine ships 
within a 200-mile radius of the islands 
“will be treated as hostile and are liable

to be attacked by British forces.”
The fleet is scheduled to arrive in 

about 10 days with orders to use force, if 
necessary, to dislodge Argentine troops 
who seiz^ the islands Friday 

Nevertheless, both Britain and 
Argentina have expressed willingness 
to arrive at a peaceful settlement.

M ean w h ile . B r i ta in 's  U.S. 
ambassador. Sir Nicholas Henderson, 
told The Associated Press in an 
interview Wednesday that Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger had 
called him personally to discuss a 
s ta te m e n t from  the Defense 
Department that implied the U.S. was 
neutral.

V  -« ' Five killed in Michigan mass slaying

JAVA MOUNTAIN. Smoke and ash belched from Jadi 
mountain of the Galun^gung mountain group in West 
Java Wednesday following the eruption last Sunday for 
the first time in 64 years. 'This photo was taken fromCiitis

village, foreground, which is about l.S km from the 
active mountin group. One child died and 31.000 people 
from nearly  villages fled the area.

(AP Laserphoto)

Bell says re-election ‘obsessed’ 
the Carter White House staff

WASHINGTON (APi — Former Attorney General Griffin B. 
Bell says the Carter presidency was hurt by the White House 
staff's obsession with getting their boss re-elected.
. Bell's assessment of the Carter presidency is contained in 
his'memoir. "Taking Care of the Law.” scheduled to be 
published later this year. The Associated Press obtained 
proofs of the book on Wednesday.
- Bell also said former Vice President Walter Mondale was 
one of the major reasons the Carter presidency “failed"

Mondale. Bell said, represented the Democrats' liberal 
wing, not the constituency that elected Jimmy Carter. “Their 
views were not the same The attemps to gloss over some of 
the fundamental differences also helped produce the unclear, 
all-things-to-all-people voice the public heard so often from the 
administration." he wrote.

The former president made a mistake in allowing Mondale 
to have an office in the White House and giving him a role in 
policy formulation. Bell said

From the time Carter took office. Bell said, the White House 
staff Was “obsessed" with winning the I980 campaign

“Kowtowing to single-interest groups to hold their loyalty 
for the next election prevented him from appearing to have a

Hilton suite recreated 
for toxic fume study
■ WASHINGTON lAPl — Appearances notwithstanding, the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission is not going into the 
hotel business. It is collecting hotel furniture to explore the 
possibility that fire knd man-made materials may combine to 
produce deadly cyanide gas

The mattresses, chairs, television set and other goods 
arriving this week at the CPSC lab in nearby Gaithersburg. 
Md.. represent a virtual copy of a room in the Westchase 
Hilton Hotel in Houston

Eleven people died during a fire at the hotel March 6 There 
is an indication some victims died not from such traditional 
dangers as flames or carbon monoxide, but from toxic fumes 
emitted from synthetic materials common in modern 
furniture. None of the victims was in the room that actually 
burned
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coherent presidency," Bell wrote.
In the book. Bell said he frequently considered resigning 

because of what he felt were efforts by the White House staff to 
undermine his authority.

Citing oiie casé, he said Mondale and domestic affairs 
adviser Stuart Eisenstat persuaded Carter to overrule Bell 
and instruct the Justice Department to favor allowing 
parochial schools to use federal job training funds to hire 
teachers and aides.

Bell had decided that such use of federal funds would violate 
the constitutional separation of church and state

Besides Mondale. Bell said Carter should not have put the 
'.'Kennedy and McGovern people of the Washington 
government-in-waiting " in middle-level jobs because they 
were not loyal to Carter or his ideas

On another matter. Bell said Pentagon officials once asked 
him to direct Justice Department lawyers to lie in court to 
protect a secret that had already fallen into the hands of the 
Soviet Union

The incident occurred while the Justice Department was 
preparing to prosecute William Kampiles. a former CIA clerk, 
for selling to the Soviet Union the secret manual for the United 
States KB-11 spy satellite Kampiles was eventually convicted 
of espionage and sentenced to 40 years in prison

Bell said Pentagon lawyers, whom he did not Identify, asked 
Justice Department lawyers to say in court that the KB-ll 
satellite had never been put into operation by the United 
States.

If the judge appeared skeptical about why the Soviets would 
want a manual for an inoperative satellite. Bell said the 
Defense Department lawyers suggested, four possible 
answers

“The Pentagon approach showed no respect for the integrity 
of the criminal justice system." Bell said Misrepresenting 
facts in court is a violation of U.S. criminal statutes and legal 
ethics, he said.

YALE. Mich. (AP) — A 16-year-old 
“friend of the family" has been jailed 
as a suspect in the rural killings of a 
woman and her four children, who were 
shot in the head with a rifle in 
Michigan's third mass murder in two 
months.

The unidentified boy had attended 
high school with one of the victims and 
lives within a mile of the home where 
the five bodies were found Wednesday, 
police said

A powerful storm that buried 
Michigan under 8 inches of snow shut 
down the rural Yale schools Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and town schools 
superintendent Albert Kimmel said 
they would remain closed today 
because of the killings

“I don't know what time the slayings 
occurred, but it's possible the children 
might have been in school had it not

been for the storm." Kimmel said. 
“Everyone here is in a state of shock"

“There are no charges formally filed 
at this time but the juvenile subject is 
being held in custody" pending a 
decision on whether to charge him in 
Probate Court. Prosecutor Robert 
Clelandsaid

He identified the victims as Betty 
Giuliani and her four adopted children. 
Erick. 19. Kathleen. 16. Cindy Joe. 13. 
and Dino. 9.

Mrs. Giuliani's husband. Richard, 
was at work at the General Motors 
Corp. Tech Center in the Detroit suburb 
of Warren during the morning when the 
slayings are believed to have occurred, 
said St Clair County Sheriff David 
Doktor. The home is 55 miles north of 
Detroit

Detective Bruce Lindke of the St 
Clair County Sheriff's Department said

all five were shot with a 22-I;aliber 
rifle. Assistant St. Gair County Medical 
Examiner Benjamin C. Clyne said all 
five were shot in the head. Autopsies 
were planned today. Cleland said

A neighbor who had planned to go 
bowling Wednesday with Mrs. Giuliani 
found the bodies inside the home 
shortly before 8 a m., authorities said. 
The neighbor, who asked that her name 
not be used, said she had spoken to Mrs. 
Giuliani by telephone that morning.

Police took the unidentified teen-ager 
into custody around 6 p.m. He was 
questioned for about 75 minutes, 
handcuffed, then transported to the 
county jail in nearby Port Huron, where 
he was lodged as a suspect. Lindke 
said.

Cleland described the boy as a 
"friend of the family "

Abandon ‘first use’ U.S. nuclear 
weapons policy, former officials say

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
bipartisan group of former 
senior U.S. officials is urging 
P r e s id e n t  R eag an  to 
s e r i o u s l y  c o n s i d e r  
renouncing the first use of 
nuclear weapons in Europe

All four former officials 
agreed that it is virtually 
impossible to guarantee that 
a nuclear war can be limited.

“If we continue to depend 
on a strategy of first use 
deterrence will fail and 
Western civilization as we 
know it will be destroyed." 
one of the officials, former 
defense secretary Robert 
McNamara said at a news 
conference Wednesday.

The four rejected Secretary 
of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr s assertions Tuesday that 
their plan is “tantamount to 
making Europe safe for

conventional aggression.''
T he  c o m m e n t s  by 

McNamara, former national 
security adviser McGeorge 
Bundy, former strategic 
arm s negotiator Gerard 
Smith and George Kennan. 
former U.S. ambassador to 
the Soviet Union appeared in 
an article in the upcoming

issue of Foreign Affairs 
(Quarterly, published by the 
Council on Foreign Relations.

McNamara and Bundy 
served under Democratic 
presidents, while Kennan and 
Smith served in Republican 
administrations

The United States and 
NATO now employ a strategy

of “flexible response" 
means that NATO 
respond at whatever

This
will

level

aggression occurs but will 
escalate to whatever degree 
is necessary to end the

aggression, including the use 
of nuclear weapons.
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“I ’m earnins Insured 
Ta x -Fre e  Interest of...

12.5%
b y  investing in Insured Municipal Incom e T ru st.”

"My Edward D Jones & Co. broker showed me the advantages:
• INSURED -  A  Now-caNceHaMe policv by M G iC s«araateeias the

prompt pavmcat of priacipal ami iatcrest.

• A A -R A TED  BY STAND AR D  & POORS - This is the secoad highest
ratiag givea aav secaritv-

• CONVENIENCE -  No coapons to clip, ao hoohkeepiag iavolved.

• IN TER EST O P TIO N S - Moathlv, qaarterlv, semi-aaaoal, aad
reiavestaMat options are avaRaUe.”

E d w a r d  

D .  J a n n

Please call or slop bf my office tor more infermelion

Monday-Friday 9 a.in. to 5 p.m. 
317 N. Ballard Pampa 

806-668-7137-Home 806-665-7333
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IL E T sm B T fi

R E P O R T  O F  C O N D IT IO N  
C o n s o lid a tin g  d o m e s tic  s u b s id ia rie s  o f th e  

F irs t N o tio n a l B o n k  In  P om po o f P om po  
In  th e  s ta te  o f  T e x a s

a t  th e  c lo s e  o f b u s in ess  o n  M a rc h  3 1 , 1 9 8 2  
p u b lis h e d  in  re s p o n s e  to  c o ll m o d e  by C o m p tro lle r  

o f th e  C u rre n c y , u n d e r t i t le  1 2 ,
U n ite d  S ta te s  C t^ e , S e c tio n  1 6 1 .

C h a r te r  n u m b e r 1 4 2 0 7  
N o tio n a l B o n k  R e g io n  N u m b e r 11

assetT
Cash and due from depository institutions ......................................................... 28,451,000
U.S. Treasury securities .....................................................................  18,433,(XX)
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations ............... 9,930,000
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States ........... 7,195,OCX)
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock .............................................................. 120,000
Federal funds sold arid securities purchased under agreements to resell . . .  19,350,000

Loans, Total (excluding unearned irKorrie) ............ 46,964,000
Less; Allowance for possible loon losses ...................... 527,000

Loans, Net ................................................................................................................ 46,437,000
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bonk premises ............................................................................... 9 1 1,00C
Other assets ................................................................................................................ 2,833,000
TO TAL ASSETS .....................................................................................................133,660,000

L IA B IL IT IE S
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ...................30,912,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . .73,469,000
Deposits of United States (aovemment ......................................................................... 1,0(X)
Deposits of States ond political subdivisions in the United States ................ 15,578,000
Deposits of commercial banks ..................................................................................... J7,000
Certified and officers' checks ...................................................................................... 623,0(X)
Totol Deposits ...............................  120,620,000

Total demand deposits ...............................................34,558,000
Total time and savings deposits .............................. 86,062,000

Other liabilities .............................................................................................................2,023,000
t o t a l  l ia b il it ie s  (excluding subordinated notes ond debentures) . . . .  122,643,0(X)

E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L
Common stock No. shares authorized 200,000

No. shares outstanding 2(X),0(X) ...........................(par value) 2,000,(XX)
Surplus ......................................................................................................................... 2,000,000
Undivided profits ........................................................................................................ 7,017 000
TO TAL ECJUITY CAPITAL ..................................................................................11,017!o00
TO TAL UABIUTIES AN D ECJUITY CAPITAL ................................................133,660,000

M E M O R A N D A
Amounts outstanding os of report date:
Standby letters of credit

StonAy lettws of credit'total ............................................................................ 1,120,000
Time certificates o f deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more ............ 26,370,000
Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more .......................................3,733,(XX)
Average for 30 coierxlor days (or colendor month) ending with report dote;
Cash and due from depository institutions ......................................................... 27,431,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell . .  .14,944,000
Total loons ........................................................     46,042,000
Tmw certificates of deposits in denominations of $100,000 or more .......... 24,571,000
Total deposits ......................................................................................................... 115,889,000
Total ossets ..............................................................................................................128,907,000
Arlhell G8>son, Senior Vice President And Cashier of the obove-‘named bonk do hereby 
declare that this Report of Condition is true ond correct to the best of my knowledge an< 
belief.

ArtheN Gfcson 
April I .  1982

W e, tN  undersigned dkectors attest the correctness of this stotement of resources ond 
liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by US, and to t N  best of our knovdedge and
belief is true and correct.
Directors: Floyd F. Watson 

Charles M . Cook 
E .L  Green
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KEEPING IN SHAPE. Men of A Company, 40 Royal 
Marine Commando keep their eye in as they work out on

the deck of the carrier HMS Hermes heading south for 
the Falkland Islands with the British Naval Task Force.

(AP Lasedrphoto)

Seizure of Falkland Islands 
leaves little o f once-vast empire

By MARKS. SMITH
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) — In one 
swoop last Friday. Britain 
lost five-six ths of its 
remaining inhabited empire.

That figure says less about 
Argentina’s seizure of the 
4.870 square mile Falkland 
Islands than about the steady 
process of de-colonization 
t h a t ' s  r e d u c e d  t he  
once-mighty British Empire 
to a smattering of 13 colonies 
and one associated state since 
World War II

"The Falkland Islanders 
are the last victims of our 
refusal to be honest with 
ourselves." wrote Ferdinand 
Mount in the conservative 
British political weekly The 
Spectator "We have clung to 
the rhetoric of empire long 
after we have lost the desire 
or ability to maintain its 
reality."

The reality today is a 
collection of widely scattered 
islands that play host to 
tourists, fisherman, scientists 
and military bases, a vast 
Antarctic wasteland and one 
modern metropolis.

Hong Kong, with its 5 
million people, is the only 
significant population or 
economic center remaining to 
overseas Britain. Hong Kong 
Is la n d  an d  K ow loon 
Peninsula, which contain 
most of the population, were 
leased “in perpetuity" by 
China to Britain. A lease on 
the rest of the colony, the 366 
square-mile New Territories 
on the mainland, runs out in 
1997

The decline of the empire 
began peacefully at the turn 
of the c e n tu ry , w ith 
independence in 1901 for 
Australia, followed by New 
Zealand in 1907. Canada, 
which had self-rule since 1867. 
w a s  g r a n t e d  f u l l y  
independent dominion status 
in 1931

South A frica 's white 
m i n o r i t y  have  ru led  
themselves and the country's 
black majority since 1910

Britain was left with a huge 
empire of mainly black, 
brown and Asian peoples, 
which it did not begin to shed 
until it emerged economically 
battered from World War II 
to face the nationalistic 
aspirations of its millions of 
subjects

The Jewel of the Empire. 
India, went in 1947 after a 
long protest struggle led by 
Mohandas K Gandhi. A

se p a ra te  d om in ion  of 
Pakistan was set up at the 
same time.

Since then the Union Jack 
has come down in another 41 
nations across the globe — 
from Africa and Asia through 
the Pacific islands and the 
Americas.

Ranging from India, the 
w orld 's most populous 
democracy with nearly 700 
million people, to Nauru, an 
8.2 square-mile South Pacific 
island with 7.500 inhabitants, 
they form the 45-nation 
Commonwealth, a loose 
association of Britain and her 
former colonies.

The British began moving 
out of Africa — carved up by 
Britain. Portugal. France. 
Spain and Belgium in an 18th 
century scramble — in 1957 
with independence for Ghana.

Most of Britain's other 
African holdings followed 
over the next decade — amid 
agitation from their black

majorities and protests from 
their white settlers.

In the words of Harold 
Macmillan. Conservative 
prime minister from 1957 to 
1963. the "winds of change” 
down the African continent 
would not be stopped.

The whites of Rhodesia, 
however, held them up. 
declaring  independence 
unilaterally in 1965 in a bid to 
avoid black rule. After years 
of war between the rebel 
colony’s whites and black 
nationalist guerrillas. Britain 
finally negotiated peace and 
what is now black-ruled 
Z i m b a b w e  b e c a m e  
independent in 1980.

In the last year, the flag has 
been lower^ on two more 
colonies. Belize. Britain's last 
holding in the Americas, last 
Sept. 21 and the Caribbean 
island of Antigua on Nov. 11.

Hong Kong faces a ({uestion 
mark after 1997. Most Hong 
Kong Chinese want to stay

British and Britain hopes to 
negotiate a new lease for the 
New Territories from the 
Communist giant.

Also uncertain is the future 
o f  G i b r a l t a r ,  a 
strategically-placed rock on 
the southern tip of Spain, with 
30.000 pro-British inhabitants, 
long claimed by Madrid.

Of what remains, the 
largest land area is the 
British Antarctic Territory, 
some 690.000 square miles of 
frozen tundra and ice. trod 
only by the occasional 
explorer or scientist.

The F a lk lan d s, with 
dependencies South Georgia 
and the South Sandwich 
Islands, were the next-largest 
c h u n k . a w i n d s w e p t  
archipelago just above the 
Antarctic circle, with 1.800 
B r i t i s h - d e s c e n d e d  
inhabitants and 600.000 sheep

Other islands ruled by 
Britain are more scenically 
inviting.

Egg Hunt
Now Through A p ril 10th

Y aYNES \y"ESTERN ^ E A R  ,

Daily
Thursdo» to 8 p w VtS4

Woyn« Stnbling Own«r Operotor
1538 H H obort 665 2925

Optn Thursday Night to 8 p.m.

Hunt
# •

Snvt on
All
Morohandiso 
Not 
On 
Solo Como In, Mako Your Choioas 

And Thon Hunt your Egg!

50% Off
AND EVERnNINO IN BETWEEN

Pizza Inii-

99* PIZZA
Buy one pizza» 

get the next 
emaller size 

for 99*
Buy any Original Thin Crust or 
Sidllan Topptx piaaa and get 
the next smaller same style pizza 
with equal number of toppliigs, 
for 99*.
Present this coupon with 
guest check. Not valid 
with any other offer. so ,
Ezpiratloa; 4-22-S2 PD 
Dine la only, pteaae

>3.00
>2.00

1.00
O F F

I Buy any Original Thin Crust or 
I Sidllan Topper |dzza, and get 
I $3.00 off a laurge, $2.00 off a 
I medium or $1.00 off a small size 
I pizza.
■ Present thb coupon wMi 
iguest check. Not valid 
I  wMi any other offer.

K p h a t lM :  4-2242 P D  .I Mm  picam
„  ' i H n *  i n n

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

21T E. Brown PAMPA'S VOLUME DEALER

BEST L IH L E  WAREHOUSE IN TEXAS

CANADIAN MIST
Oaaadiaa 10 Prsef 1.1B LHar 

^ 1 0 * 8  

J&B SCOTCH
BBJ Proof TOO ML

$ 0 5 2

HI6HLAND MIST
Seoleh BO Proof U B  LHor

$ 1 0 4 8

BUDWEISER
12 Pak 12 Oz. Oans

76

WE HAVE DOUBLED OUR SPACE 

SMIRNOFF VODKA CANADA HOUSE
80 Proof 1.T6 Litsr Limitsd Supply Csnsdisn 80 Proof 1.75 Liter

BLACK TOWER AMERICAN CREME
Oroam Liquor 80 Proof 760 MLWin# 180 ML Litb.

' .-idir

$481 $ R 0 0

WE HAVE SHOPPING CARTS 
CANADIAN CLUB W .L  WELLER

Canadian HJ$ Proof Ltr. 90 Proof Bourbon Ltr.

LANCER’S WINE OLD CHARTER
Rosa 750 ML

$ 4 0 0
BB Proof 760 ML T Yoars Old

$ c o o

3 REGISTERS-SELF SERVICE

SEAGRAM’S VO
Oanadian I M  Proof TBO ML

R A N C H
Canadian 10 Proof 1.76 Ltr.

CARLO ROSSI
WhM IL ir.

EZRA BROOKS
Bomkon 86 Proof WBIR.

$571
ALL ITEMS IN THEIR SECTIONS 

IN A SUPER MARKET STYLE
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B u ta n e  C u rlin g ' 
W a n d  é fJ È iM

EA. i

I

I Th* first totally portabta curtlng wand ovor 
dovolopod. Total portability — no cord, no 
plug, no battorlos, fast boating; constant 
tamporatura for consistant curls. Onfoff 
ssritch, raady dot indicator. Poworod by 
butano, no flanM, sofa and aasy to usa. In- 
cludas 4-6 waaks supply of butano. Simpla to 
rafill.

#2820
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/.voi

GILLETTE 
P ro - i»  1500

c o w iic T  m/m m rm
«EATn MUD Mons

M a  eaiilsala aftaat Itagam g aadlablag a l oM aw  
taM a ,tw la aia y d g a w a ra iita « .V a n ila rD a a lw la li j 
oa laa lag , aalag talary fatal

H a ir  D ry e r

E l

1500 watts profasskMial style hair dryer, 2 
air spaads, 4 haat sattings, concentrator 
attachment for spot drying, styiad for aasy 
handilng, on/off switch.

fintiti

«1100

EiL SAVE
$3.00

B o d y  &  C u rl
The curl wand that brushas wMla you atyta, dual aaitaga 
120/240, cool briatloa allow you to use fhigiws to wrap cart
Poaltlw tomparatura control itolds the right tomparalara far a
conaistent curl. Cool bristloo lift and saparsto hair to band 
body for soft, naturaHooking curfs. Faat and aaay to uaa, 
wrap, roM, hold, and brush in body.

AtOTO

FILM & FLASH »ster
EA.

MS8ITD ' X  ' '  'N

Pb»h 
Toyt
5”  T0 18”  TA LI

BuimiIm , Bm t s , DoM i Racoons . . .  A *‘Zoo*' 
of ttM finost cud«y to ll phish animala to 
dailght any child. Smfaoas a rt «oashabia and 
Noma am ham M uffad for oxlra 
Shop aarly tor boat aalaction.
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Flashbar
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COLOR PRINTS

12 Exposure........... uP
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24 Exposure.......... u3”
36 Exposure......... 4̂*’

SLIDES & iOVIES
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20 Exposure Slides..................... I"
30 Exposure Slides................... 2"
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The victim, crucified, forgave as he died
BDITOR'S NOTE — Thii ii the fourth part of a five-part 
liter scries, with the itory presented in metrical style in 
■cping with many biblical passages, but with some 
lotatkms slightly but not substantially altered to keep a 
•qsistent cadence This part deals with the hanging.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP RcUglaa Writer

In the prison block beside the fort, he was bent across a rail, 
nd the puffing guards in a measured tattoo applied the 
one-tipped flail
They delivered forty strokes less one. the accustomed 

courgmg rate. Then they cut him loose and returned him to 
ace the Roman chief-of-state

The events took place in early day. to avert a public flare, so 
hat few were stirring when Jesus was wronged Yet all 
nankind's seen there.

$0 “you're a king!" the ruler scoffed. But to Jesus it's more 
abstruse He was born as “king" of a greater domain, to bear 
the torch of truth.

To which Pilate sneered just “what is truth?" He had 
signaled. "Flog this pest." In the torture chamber the guards 
had their sport, with Jesus used for jest.

At the whipping's end they'd costumed him. in some royall 
purple hues He was crowned with thorns and they 'd punched| 
him and bowed. "All hail, the king of Jews!

He was shoved again before the court, in accord with subtlel 
plan, and the ruler gazed at the staggering wretch. and| 
scowled. "Behold, the man' "

An assembled claque of Temple hands, who providedl 
instigation, were induced to act by the priest made their chief.' 
with Roman affirmation 

They alleged the man had “stirred"' the crowds, that he's noil 
some shrinking violet: he blasphemes by claiming de$cent| 
from on high, which made no sense to Pilate.

So he waved it off as not the point, that in it he found “nol 
crime. " for he recognized that if Rome should inquire. he'd | 
need a better line 

To oblige they changed their slant to suit, with a standard 
charge of treason He “perverts'" the state and forbids 

> Caesar's tax. a fine official reason
To “release this man" would taint Rome's rule, and perhaps 

..become its end. and they yelled that one who contends he's a 
, “king." is never "Caesar's friend."

With a swish of toga Pilate rose, and his smile was thin and 
drxSHe demanded a az's to be done and they cried. “Away... | 
and crucify'“

At his judgment seat with hands washed neat. having staged I 
the whole shebang, the commanding Roman pronounced his | 
decree: condemned at once to hang.

In the time since then the world has rued that verdict fouled I 
and rushed, but a fact pervades the story of man the innocent | 
are crushed

So the squad was formed for the culprit's march, with his I 
shoulders bruised and black, and they started out from the [ 
gate of the fort, a beam across his back.

The procession moved through winding streets, at a pace I 
both slow and grim, and the multitudes that were stirring by | 
then, "bewailed, lamented him."

Don't you “weep for me but for yourselves." he implored I 
along his way. for the times are “barren" and loaded withj 
dread, until a changing day

On the stones he fell in weakened gasps, and a black man I 
saw him toss, so he pressed up front to assist the condemned. [ 
and bear that heavy cross.

At the outer side of city walls, they arrived atop a hill, where I 
the soldiers hammered the spikes through his wrists. | 
preparing for the kill

Then they raised him dangling from the beam, to a post to be I 
impaled, with his knees half bent and his feet on the wood. | 
where they were toughly nailed.

It was only nine o'clock by then, in that hurried, covert I 
affair, with the people mostly arriving at work, yet many | 
watched him there.

It is called Golgotha, place of shame, a vultures' place of I 
skulls, where he hung in terrible suffering pangs, amid the | 
flies and gulls

It was utter goodness hanging there, a result of human sin. { 
which imposed the worst that wrong could conceive, 
presuming wrong could win

It's the way the world may seem to run. with injustices 
galore, but the Nazarene who endured the extreme, discloses | 
something more 

As the public stared in fuHle grief, the officials poked their I 
fun If he's "saved the others " himself he should save, if he's | 

God s chosen one 
Just depart the cross and come on down, went their mocking I 

shibboleth, while his body wrenched in demolishing cramps, a | 
torment up to death

Betmre o f dollar sign
NEW YORK (APi — Advice to the inflation weary: Beware 

of the dollar sign It 's a siren that can lead you on and take you 
nowhere, that might lure you into an investment and leave you 
a wreck on the rocks

After IS years of trying to outwit inflation, millions of 
Americans have learned the lesson, which makes all the more 
astonishing the "you can become a millionaire" advertising of 
some IRA sponsors.

It's conceivable you really might become a millionaire 
through an Individual Retirement Account if you are in your 
20s and save $2.000 a year and if interest rates remain at 
existing high levels

If you earned 12 percent a year on your IRA savings you 
could have fl.S34.183 after 40 years. You would be a 
millionaire, but after only 3S of those years the loaf of bread 
that now costs $1 would cost fS3

Which is to say. the dollar sign is an inexact measurement 
It varies with inflation or deflation It's a yardstick that 
changes day to day. a thermometer whose calibrations vary 
with the temperature

The basic flaw in many IRA advertisements is that today 's 
dollars are being compared with tomorrow's inflated dollars." 
says William M Mercer. Inc., an international employee 
benefits adviser

To include inflation in calculations of future returns is to 
follow dollar signs instead of real values To earn a real 
return, the rate of investment earnings must exceed inflation.
' A Haeworth Robertson havs served as chief actuary of the 
Social Security Administration before joining Mercer as vice 
president and as aneditorof its "PublicSector Report."

"Claims about becoming a millionaire should be tempered 
by the impact of inflation that will almost surely accompany 
the high rates of investment return that are used as attention 
getters." he writes.

The attention-getter advertisements assume a return of 12 
percent to 14 percent. An IRA saver would be able to 
accumulate $2.716.480 in 45 years, at 12 percent, and $S.1$I Î29 
at 14 percent interest.

The absurdity of concentrating on the dollar signs however 
is that they measure the inflation that almost certainly would 
accompany such interest rates, rather than the buying power 
of the dollar

A more sensible assumption, suggests Robinson, would be a 
real return of aero percent to 3 percent. A real return is the 
difference between what the IRA accounts earn and the rate of 
inflation.

At zero return, an IRA saver would accumulate a maximum 
of IN.OOO in 45 years. No interest would be earned; the total 
figure would represent only the amount put into the account by 
the saver.

At I percent, the toUl amount in 45 years would rise to 
$112.162: to $143.715 at 2 percent; and to flM.OOO at 3 percent.

Such figures are le u  exciting than inflated numbers, but 
they have an important quality lacking in the exiting 
numbers: They are dollars that have the u m e  purchuing 
power as the dollars of today.

For a gulp of air he raised himself, to beseech for many and 
few. in some boundless grace that his "Father forgive;” they 
“know not what they do."

On the ground below the troops were bored, in their wait for 
his demue. They displayed their dice for some gaming of 
chance, hisseamleu robe the prize.

The decree of Pilate citing treason, in the c u e  of Rome's 
reviews, w u  affixed above to attest the offense, a claim he's 
"king of Jews."

To the front the anguished women stood, in their wailing 
duperation. He consigned the care of his mother to John, in 
the present situation.

In a murmur Ju u s  begged "I thirst.” with his lips as dry u  
lime, and a soldier shoved on a reed to his mouth, a sop of 
bitter wine.

At his sides a pair of bandits hung, one that blared a harsh 
refrain, but the other pleaded for Jesus' support, when he 
achieves his reign.

With his vision blurring Jesus looked, at this man of crime 
and vice, andassured he'd live in the pruent today, "with me 
inparadiu.”

As the morning waned the air grew still, with a redneu 
overhead. To the west there rose on the edge of the sky. a 
looming thunderhead.

At the hour of noon the heavens dimmed, and a heavy 
darkness fell, while acrou the land came a deepening hush., a 
kind of eerie spell.

Soon the lightning flashed and thunder rolled, to engulf that 
awful “tree." and he screamed "My God!” in the darkness. 
“My God! 0  why h u t  thou left me?”

> In that burst of utmost agony, in that cry of dereliction, 
there's a fire deemed flung on the heart of God. consuming 
sin's affliction.

A profound enigma veils that depth, with the answers not 
precise, but somehow it's held the transaction provides, 
redeeming sacrifice.

Came a rumbling tremor underfoot, and a splitting raced 
about, at the Temple smashing the screen to the “Holy.' that 
kept the people out. _______
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The Loud family revisited after a decade
ig raced 
y." that

EDITOR'S NOTE — A decade ago the whole country peeped 
over one transom, that of the Loud family. Remember Bill, 
Pat and the kids? America shared their squabbles and joys, 
and ultimately watched a marriage break up on prime time. 
But the surprise ending is now.

By SCOTT KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP) — Once upon a time. Bill 
and Pat Loud lived with their five teen-agers in a stucco ranch 
house on a scenic mountain drive with three dogs and two cats. 
Out back was the heated pool. The Jaguar. Volvo and Toyota 
were parked in the driveway.

An American family living the American dream.
The fairy tale took a nasty twist a decade ago. The Louds' 

m arria^ crumbled and the family shattered in front of a 
nationwide television audience. It happened the American 
way — at 9 o'clock Eastern time. • o'clock Central, on public 
TV.

They were "An American Family," their glouy but troubled 
lives played out in a living soap opera without background 
music, scripts or staging. The real4ife documentary of the 
Loud household, filmed over seven months of 1971 and shown 
on a dosen consecutive Thursdays in 1973, became as analyzed 
and criticized as any show in television history.

Stardom wasn't far behind for the Louds. They appeared on 
talk shows and magazine covers. They were examined in the 
public prints.

The surprise ending comes now, without fanfare: The Louds 
have turned out just fine. The mother and father have made 
new lives for themselves on opposite coasts. The children are 
out on their own.

Once accused of being a family that "touches without 
meeting'and meets without touching," the Louds today keep in 
touch with each other more than many families similarly 
spread acrou the country. Five of the seven went skiing 
together at Aspen. Colo., over Christmas; Papa Loud picked

up the tab.
But the days when the cameras were recording their every 

move, and Dick Cavett was hanging on their every word, are 
not forgotten.

The same televiaion screen that brought America the Brady 
Bunch and Ozzie and Harriet had brought a real family's real 
laughs and real tears — and a real marriage breaking apart. It 
w u like transom peeping.

Pat Loud's concern for her homosexual son, Lance, for 
example, was apparent when Mrs. Loud visited him in New 
York City and the cameras followed. The youthful mother, 
with long black hair, took a room at Lance's rundown hotel and 
spent a week with his circle of friends.

Lance took his mother to a play (the actors appeared in 
drag) and later had a long talk. Lance told her that he felt 
“like a little mouse trapped in a box" when he lived at home. 
"There's always been something in me I could never 
understand," he said.
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At home. Pat and Bill Loud's marriage, marked by verba 
jousts, began to fall apart. Mrs. Loud decided to get a divorOte 
She gave her reasons in a talk with her brother 
sister-in-law in episode eight. <. <,

In episode nine, the breakup: "I have ... I've spoken to i 
lawyer." Mrs. Loud told her husband. She handed him the:j 
lawyer's card. “And I'd like to have you move out."

"Well, that's a fair deal." Bill said.
"I figured you'd think that ."
Viewers saw Pat Loud boot her unfaithful husband out of thé 

house, and Bill Loud try to get his attorney to keep the divcirce, 
settlement low. “Nothing for entertainment, nothing'for 
birthdays.",

They saw a house of five adolescents, ages 14-20; not one ! 
looked like Ricky Nelson. •

They saw the oldest. Lance, take up his homosexual life in 
New York, saw him give makeup tips to his two sisters. They 
saw his brother. Grant, balk at getting a summer job and 
wreck a family car. They saw a brush fire come within inches 
of the Loud home. They watched Delilah talk for hours on the 
phone, pursuing her first true romance.

Meanwhile. Kevin was becoming a high-school politician, 
showing signs of maturing into a businessman like his father. 
Michele was a quiet girl of 14 who loved pets. ‘

Today, the famous "broken family" appears to have healed 
itself. The Loud children are making their father prouder than 
he ever expected. "At one time I was uncertain about how 
anybody was going to turn out." Bill said in a recent interview. 
"It was dangerous in that house."

Bill, now 61, remarried in 1977 and lives In a wealthy subuéb 
of Santa Barbara. He still heads his own mining-supplies fiTin 
from the bright office that appeared on the television series.

Pat. 55. lives on New York City's Upper East Side and Ira  
writers' agent. She hasn't remarried. ’ ■■

Lance. 30. attends the School for Television Arts in New 
York, where he plans to graduate in June. Kevin. 29. got a 
master's degree from William & Mary and now is a finance 
manager for a petroleum company in Houston.

Grant. 27. lives in Los Angeles, writes and performs muilic. 
and works part time as a waiter He appeared singing one of 
his own songs in a horror movie called ' Graduation Day. " 

Delilah. 26. is a commercial producer for an advertisihg 
firm in Los Angeles. Michele. 24. is a pattern maker in New 
York's garment district ,

Craig Gilbert, producer of "An American Family." lyhp 
lives in Malibu. Calif., is developing feature films.

Gilbert conceived the idea for the series, theorizing that if.a 
camera stayed with any one family long enough "something 
important would be revealed about why men and women in 
their various roles were having such a difficult time in 
America during the early 1970s. "

The Louds provided a powerful screen portrait of a family 
that looked outwardly in control but inwardly was in trouble. 
They were not a typical American family, as the producer 
cautioned in the opening frames. Still, they were a family, and 
viewers often saw something of themelves in the Louds' 
struggle

"We had thousands of letters that said. 'I loved the series...
I think.' It was painful for people. " Gilbert says now. "People 
thought: 'One or another or several aspects of this is exaetjy 
what I'm going through.'"

The SI.2 miliion series comprised 12 hour-long episodes 
gleaned from 300 hours of film shot in five states and several 
countries.

"For one shining moment, there was a glimmer of what 
television could do as a way for us to see ourselves in a 
constructive way." Gilbert says. “It was one of the few timçs 
Americans could say, ‘I am not alone. I don't have to pretend 
any more that everything's te rr if ic "

Shana Alexander called the show "a glimpse into the pit." 
America magazine called it "a painful and unnerving look at 
the American Dream turned nightmare. More important, it is 
a look at ourselves." ^

The Louds had little quarrel with the final product before air 
time After seeing a preview of several episodes. Mrs Loud 
wrote Gilbert a thank-you note, for handling the film "with as 
much kindness as possible and still remain honest ."

But when the public criticism began, the family was hurt 
They had become specimens in a laboratory of popular 
jociology and they lashed out at Gilbert. The media were quick 
.0 pick up their anger. ■

"What nerve have we touched?" an exasperated Mrs. Loud 
asked after the show had been on the air only four weeks . ' 

"We weren't ready for the shock of it being presented as a 
picture of a declining family." Bill Loud says now. "We 
thought we were going to become the all-American. California 
family and we came out as the super tragedy. " >

The family took a closer look at itself, taking some of the 
criticism to heart. "The critics said we didn't communicate 
with each other and we didn't." Michele says. "They said we 
didn't confront each other and we still don't. But a lot of people 
find it difficult to confront others"

But the Louds also discovered advantages 
As Lance put it: "The series was the fufillment of the 

middle-class dream you can become famous for being just 
what you are."

Interviewers sought Pat and Bill Loud's opinions-pn 
marriage and divorce. Pat wrote "A Woman's Story." a book 
about her divorce Lance. Grant and Kevin formed a rock 
group called Mumps

Fame waned, however The rock group disbanded Mrs. 
Loud's book never became a best seller Life went on.

While the family was in the spotlight, producer Gilbert was 
sensitive to the critics and the Louds. who had become his 
friends.

"The Louds thought — and they were right — that they had 
been living their lives the best they could. It was only when 
they were called fools, idiots and bad parents that they,got 
angry. And they directed it at me." Gilbert says. i..„

He had also taken a personal look in the cracked mirror, a 
prop he used in the opening minutes of each episode. His gyvn 
marriage of 16 years had broken apart the year filming beg^n 
Like many of the viewers, he found the Louds' story personal 
and painful.

Gilbert, a sympathetic figure with a graying beard gad 
burly frame, has talked little about the series since that fjrat 
hectic year. He's been torn between his pride in "An American 
Family" and his desire to be known for something other thgn 
"this bizarre series." he says. .  ,

The problem, he says, is that the series was “aired amid 
such enormous controversy and media hype that the content 
and truth of the thing — good or bad — got lost in the shuffle., ;

"I became a recluse." he continues, opening his third pack 
of cigarettes in as many hours. “ I had enormous self-doubts. I 
did a lot of thinking. It was a period when I truly felt hopeless.."

Everyone involved with the production of “An American 
Family" was touched deeply — and personally — by thp 
real-life trauma at the Loud household. Gilbert had asked the 
camera-sound crew, Alan and Susan Raymond, and other Maff 
not to get involved in the Louds' affairs during filming. But, 
Gilbertacknowledges. that was impossible. , .

The Raymonds stopped filming in the middle of, a 
particularly nasty argument between Bill and Pat Loud in .a 
tavern, saying they simply couldn't film any more of uiie 
scene. Gilbert says. Raymond declines to discuss the series 
now ; he and Gilbert are not on speaking terms.

Considering the havoc it caused, why did the Louds ever 
agree to let Gilbert and Ms cameras into their lives? Ego. says 
Bill Loud with a ̂ i l e .  ^

I "Here they were telling us we were rich, had a good-looking 
family and a nice home," Loud says. “And it was a fun thn*. 
When you've got a camera following you around, you get the 

I best seats in restaurants, front row seats at the theater and 
invited to all the parties by people who think you might bring 
the camera along."
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Lung transplant surgeons seek donors
E D IT O R 'S  NOTE — 

S c ie n t i i t s  a re  m aking 
progress with lung transplant 
i u r g e r y ,  b o o s te d  by 
promising experiments with 
g drug they ca ll "the 
penicillin of transplantation.” 
But. they're running into a 
different snag: lack of lung 
donors

By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Science Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Dr 
Prank Veith of Montefiore 
Hospital is a pioneer in lung 
transplant surgery, but he 
has not done a lung transplant 
in more than six years.

The problem: lung donors 
simply can't be found.

Many times during the last 
six years, the hospital has

admitted a patient with 
severe lung disease — usually 
emphysema — s(ho could be 
saved only with a lung 
tran sp lan t. Each time, 
doctors anxiously searched 
for donors. Each time, they 
failed.

V eith , the  head  of 
Montefiore's lung transplant 
team, has watched with 
mounting frustration as the 
patients died.

In the past year, the 
situation has become even 
more vexing, because of a 
dramatic new development 
that will inaugurate a 
“ d a w n i n g  e r a '  i n 
transplantation, according to 
Veith

Researchers have found a

new drug — cyclosporin A — 
that is vastly better than 
previous drugs at blocking 
the body's rejection system.

That rejection system 
would normally attack and 
destroy any foreign material 
in the body — including 
transplanted organs.

Dr. Calvin S tiller of 
U niversity  H ospital in 
London, Ontario, who has 
been studying cyclosporin A, 
says the drug may make 
transplantation of almost any 
organ fairly routine within 10 
years.

If future tests confirm the 
effectiveness of cyclosporin 
A, Stiller says, then "we're 
talking about one of the most 
ef fec t i ve  th e rap ie s  .in

Advocate attorneys seek 
to help Haitian refugees

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Tens 
of thousands of Haitians have 
come to U S. shores in recent 
years looking for a new home. 
F e d e r a l  i m m i g r a t i o n  
officials, for various reasons, 
send many back. A group of 
advocate lawyers is wofking 
to help as many as possible to 
stay
By SUSAN POSTLEW AITE 

Associated Press Writer 
MIAMI (AP) — Steve 

Forester felt confident about 
the political asylum case 
when his client told the 
immigration judge that he 
couldn't return to Haiti 
" b e c a u s e  the TonTon 
Macoutes will kill m e"

, . ,  -But it turned out to be just 
‘ ahother frustrating day in the 

life of an attorney who rarely 
wins a case.

Forester, who works for the 
Haitian Refugee Center. Inc., 

. hi Miami, had risen at about 6 
r a m. to prepare his cases for 

that day' s  immigration 
hearings at the Krome 
Avenue detention center for 
Haitian refugees 

Judge  Wi l l i am Nail 
watched as Forester's client 
rolled up his trouser leg to 

* show him scars the refugee 
•'said were from a police 

beating in Haiti
'  "W h e n  you came to this 

; Country did you plan to stay
forever?" Nail asked the 

. Haitian
: Yes. They will kill me,*'

responded the Haitian, a 
21-year-old chauffeur named 
Marc Dominique, referring to 
the secret police of the 

' " Duvalier regime.
‘ “Did you bring any money 

with you?” asked Nail

••No.”
"Not even a cent? How did 

you expect to live in this 
country if you didn't have any 
money. Did you expect just to 
sponge off your friends?” the 
judge asked.

After  s e v e r a l  mor e  
questions. Nail denied 
p o l i t i c a l  a sy l um for 
Dominique, putting the 
Haitian in line to be deported.

F orester. 29. a tall ,  
d a r k - h a i r e d  
California-educated lawyer, 
has learned to take the 
setbacks in stride.

"When I first came here. 1 
couldn't tolerate somebody 
being in jail for three days," 
he says. "I'd go nuts. Now 
somebody gets deported and I 
can handle it "

Ho w e v e r ,  F o r e s t e r  
appealed the base, along with 
hundreds of other denials, to 
the Board of Immigra^ioQ 
Appeal, a process that could 
take eight to 10 months.

Meanwhile. Dominique and 
some 2,300 other illegal 
Haitian entrants are held at 
federal expense in camps and 
prisons in New York, Florida, 
P u e r t o  Ri co .  Texas ,  
Kentucky, West Virginia and 
Louisiana

For Forester and a handful 
of associates, their battle to 
win asylum for the Haitians is 
an ideological throwback to 
the civil-rights cases of the 
1960s. To the federal  
gove r nment ,  they are 
annoying roadblocks to the 
nation's effort to control its 
own borders

Immigrat ion officials 
blame the attorneys for 
stretching things out in the

Weather stalls planting
By DON KENDALL 

AP Fbrm Writer

courts and forcing the 
government to spend millions 
for deportation.

The advocate attorneys 
claim that the Haitians are 
victims of a discriminatory 
policy, and charge the 
government with violating 
the Hai t ians'  rights by

scheduling mass hearings 
an d  d e t a  i n i ng  t h e m  
indefinitely in the stark 
federal refugée camps

medicine — the 'penicillin' of 
transplantation"

The dawn of the new era in 
transplantation has already 
begun at Stanford University, 
whe r e  f ive combi ned  
he a r t - l u n g  t r a n s p l a n t  
operations were done in 1981.

Four of the five patients are 
still alive, and the first of 
them has now survived 
nearly a year. No previous 
h e a r t - l u n g  t r a n s p l a n t  
recipient had lived more than 
a few weeks.

Despite Stanford's luck in 
obtaining donors. Montefiore 
has still been unsuccessful.

Finding lung donors is 
much tougher than finding 
heart or kidney donors for 
several reasons. Veith says in 
his office, where chairs, the 
desk and much of the hoor 
are piled high with medical 
monographs.

One is that the size of lungs 
varies, and the donor lungs 
must roughly match the size 
of the patient's lungs.

Another reason is that 
lungs are tougher than hearts 
or kidneys to transport and 
keep alive, he says.

Donor hearts and kidneys 
can be removed from the 
donor and kept alive for a 
matter of hours, while they 
are transported to their 
recipients. But lungs must be 
transported inside the donor's 
body, and then removed and 
transplanted immediately.

It is also tough to find lungs 
that are not already diseased

or have been damaged by 
whatever killed the donor — 
usually an accident or a 
gunshot.

And when suitable lungs 
are found,  the donors' 
families often refuse to let 
them be used, a response that 
Veith attributes to "a lack of 
education in a situation that's 
a l r e a d y  e m o t i o n a l l y  
draining"

Veith and his colleagues 
have tried to solve one 
problem by developing a way 
to transport the lungs outside 
the body and preserve them 
for as long as 24 hours.

The system  involves 
flushing the lungs and filling 
t h e m  wi th a s p e c i a l  
preservative liquid, cooling 
them to almost-freezing 
temperatures, and carrying 
them in an insulated metal 
container.

The transport system has 
been tésted with animal 
lungs, but Veith says the 
doctors are not yet confident 
enough of it to try it with 
humans .  " I t ' s  another  
logistical problem,” he says. 
“We'd like to have a few 
s u c c e s se s  (wi th  lung 
transplants) before we try 
it.”

Veith is not sure why 
Stanford has been able to find 
donors while Montefiore 
hasn't, but part of the answer 
apparently lies with the Los 
Angeles Regional Organ 
Procurement Association, 
which supplies about 70 
percent of the hearts and 
lungs t r a n s p l a n t e d  at 
Stanford
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WASHINGTON (AP)—Rain, snow and cold over vast areas 
inrecent days have stalled spring planting and other field 

' i  t* Miyk in much of the nation, says the government's Joint 
^  , ^'ricultural Weather Facility.

•. But in some other parts of the world, including sections of 
Soviet Union's winter grain area, a lack of moisture is 

I rkising concerns about 1982 harvests. China is another country 
where dry conditions are causing worry.

•! ! Officials said Tuesday the "intense storm " systems during 
the week of March 29 through April 4 caught U S. farmers in 

.-1 . }he midst of planting corn, sorghum, cotton and other crops 
--  Generally, however, the winter wheat crop was "in mostly 
 ̂‘ good condition” as the April storms developed, the report said. 

Kansas winter wheat showed good growth and started to 
joint in the south-central and southeastern parts of the state." 

. tbe report said
-I ’-I ‘Oklahoma wheat was reported in 'good to excellent” 
V  condition, and the Texas crop was rated in "fairto good” 

shape Nebraska and Montana prospects also were said to be 
.'r'' fair to good
^  "Corn planting moved northward in Virginia and began in 
J* Kansas.” the report said "Progress ranged from 16 percent 
^  completion in North Carolina to 79 percent completion in 
>  Georgia

Cotton planting gained momentum in Arizona and Texas and 
J  began to get under way in New Mexico. South Carolina and
J  Georgia Some cotton was planted in California but wet
^  weather slowed field work and put growers behind schedule.
^  Tobacco transplanting was 82 ^rcent finished in Georgia 
£  and 10 percent complete in South Carolina, the report said. In 
^  ofher areas, producers “seeded and cared for beds. Plants 

ware in fair to good condition. ”
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Get it now at this low price! Built-in MPX filter 
“cleans up” FM stereo signals for excellent off-the- 
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• 8” Woofer for SoUd

H ’■ planting was reported 8 percent finished in Mississippi, 
■ »percent in Louisiana and 31 percent complete in Texas by

^  April 4
looking at conditions on a global basis, the facility — which 

'  M operated by the departments of Commerce and Agriculture 
■' -• included these observations in its weekly report;

-Soviet Union
‘ * “Scattered light showers fell across most of the region. 

Many winter grain araas of the Ukraine and North Caucasus 
broke domancy under low topsoil moisture conditions. If a 

■ persistent dry period extends into the growing season, the 
emerging crop could be adversely affected"

South Asia
‘4)ry weather and near-normal temperatures permitted 

hatvesting in nothem Pakistan and India. In Bangladesh, 
mdkt crop areas had no rain. The southern tip of India 

•Cwltinued to receive locallized rainfall"
‘*'Bastem Asia
' '«Most of China's dry area had little or no rainfall. Only half 
ef the irrigable winter grain fields are reportedly being

Slered. All others remain under stress, a third seriously.
de temperature fluctuations again occurred. Additional 

moisture is needed to avert serious yield declines when the 
crop beads in aboid th m  weeks.”
:1VASHINGTON (A n  — Here's your chance to tell the 

that barbecued ribs from your part of tbe country 
are different from those in California, T en s  and

you're convinced they're all the same, tell that to the 
fT'Agriculture Department's bureaucrats who are looking into 

UAspicy situation.
The department said Tuesday that it wants public comments 

onhow to write new federal sp^fications for barbecued meat.

No k ta la lla tio n — Juat P lug In
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Revamp of California criminal laws on ballot
■yBOBEGELEO 

AamiatcB Prctt Writer
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (APl -> In 1171 it wai Propoaition 13, 

a mtaaure which made historic changes in California's taxing 
and spamling laws. This year, residents of the nation's most 
popiiloui state will vote on Proposition I, an initiative which 
promises an citenalve overhaul of the state’s crimhiai laws.

Paul Gann, cosponsor of the Proposition 13 and sponsor of a 
government -spending limit initiative in im .  calls his new 
initiative the Victims' Bill of Rights, though only a few of its 12 
provisions deal with crime victims.

The maasure was ordered onto the June I  ballot last month 
the state tupreme Court, which deferred untii after the 

a challenge based on th e ^ a t e  conatitutional 
It an initiative cover only Mh safejiat.

I provisions are authority Ute Judges to bold 
Mfandanu without bail, a aarrowigg of the

, a s 2 2 S S

defendants' rights, the California court has increasingly set 
out on its own. under the state constitution, in areas like iMiice 
searches, confessions and insanity.

The result has been accusations of judicial lawmaking, 
attempts to defeat Chief Justice Rose Bird at the polls, and 
now the Gann initiative, which would overturn many the 
court's rulings.

The W-year-old Gann, who spent most of his life selling real 
astete and automobiles, burst from obscurity four years ago 
when he and Howard Jarvis spearheaded the drive for 
Proposition 13.

Next to the tempatuous, headline-grabbing Jarvis. Gann 
was a quiet, calm figure. In ISM, Gann won the Republican 
nomination for U.S. Senate but was defeated by Democratic 
Bn. Alan Cranston by 1.6 million votes.

Even some of the measure's supporters say major portions 
of the measure are unconstitutional — for example, a 

ision that appears to admit all evidence from illegal police

It the current anti-crime mood makes its passage likely, 
and if it survives court challenges, its impact could equal the 
Block wave caused by Proposition 13’s 36 billion tax cut.

flpr instance; 
A |Mprovision eliminating the automatic right to bail, and 

Making public safety the first consideration in granting bail, 
might repeal the baij schedules that govern release of more 

a million arrestees a year.
that event, critics say. every local police jail would need a 

to set bail and, as the initiative requires, state reasons

for each release. '
Another provision would declare a constitutional rFijlht fo 

public school students and staff to attend "safe, -secure < 
peaceful" schools.

Supporters say the purpose is simple, to promote scH 
s;:fety. Opponents say the poteatpa z2ifb)qtle(lices 
staggering; parents refusing to send their children! 
"unsafe" schools; busing from inner-city schools iosuburl 
reduction of police street patrols in order to station officers! 
campus.

Then there is the provision declaring, with a few exceptioi| 
that criminal courts shall consider all “relevant" evidence.

The chief purpose, sponsors say, is to reverse Qaliforii 
court decisions on the exclusionary rule, which bark the use] 
evidence from illegal police searches and illegally 6btain] 
confessions.

California courts have applied the rule more broadly th£| 
the U.S. Supreme Court — for example, a defendant 
California can challenge evidence from an illegal search 
someone else, and can object to items found in a full-b 
search after an arrest for a minor crime.

But the initiative isn't limited on its face to ^ate  coud 
decisions, and can be read to admit evidence from searche 
that would be barred by federal courts as well. One of th | 
measure's draftsmen. George Nicholson, has said th | 
measure could allow the U.S. Supreme Court to recytisider thi 
entire exclusionary rule. '  '

.llllilLv '
PO W  REFRESHM ENT. Iranian troops hand 
refreshments in cups bearing the image of the Ayal 
Khomeini to Iraqi prisoners of w ar iiT Desful reci 
According to Iranian reports on the Iran  - Iraq  
hundreds of Iraqi troops were captured recently d u rin i 
major battle in the Dezful area.

( AP Laserphoto)^

Moonshine game '
By STEVE BLOW 

Dallas Morniag News
MARSHALL. Texas (API — Narvell Moore interrupteifhis 

explanation of the moonshine business with an idea.
"Maybe you oughta just have a shot of corn to understand 

what we're talking about." he said.
Fetching a glass and a plastic milk jug filled with clear 

liquid, he poured out a tall swallow of corn whiskey — a 
swallow that went down smooth but hit bottom hard.

"That's not my best. It's not real steong." he said quickly. 
"When it's right, it'll make the hair on your neck stand Up.

"And 1 can make it the same taste and color of any sealed 
whiskey." he said, his pride showing.

Moore is a professional, and so is James Mathison.
The two men have a business relaUonship that dates more 

than 26 years — Moore makes moonshine and Mathison 
catches him.

T i ^  are among the last at what they do.
As'rural counties steadily have legaliaed liquor sales during 

the last 20 years and the price of corn whiskey has exceeded 
the cost of the store-bought variety, moonshiners have 
dwindled to a very few.

"Moonahining has just about died out." said Mathison. the 
agent for the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission assigned 
to Harrison County.

"It's not like the old days." said Moore, who has been busted 
by Mathison four times during the years and fined gl.lMIO each 
time.

This area of muddy bayous and thick woods on the Louisiana 
border was one of the nation's moonshining hot spots during 
the liSOs and early 1660s. When Mathison went to work during 
1656, he was breaking up 40 or more stills a year in Harrison 
County.

Ibday, the county remains one of the few places where at 
least two or three stills are seised each year.

• “There's not that much moonshining around here, but 
there's a whole lot more than the average person thinks there 
is." Moore said.

Moore halfheartedly maintains that he is out of the 
moonshining business, but he has a hard time remembering to 
talk in the past tense.

Moore learned to make whiskey as a boy by helping his 
uncle, and he set up his first “rig" when he was 14.

“ It just became kind of like a habit, and I've been at it ever 
since—uh. I mean up until last year," he said with a grin.

Mathison said he does not believe the retirement story for a . . 
minute. ^

“I know he's got a still. I know where he's buying his graML 
I've just got to find the still." Mathison said.

That is where the cat-and-mouse games begin — a part ai 
their respective jobs that each clearly enjoys. J

It is a friendly, but no-nonsense game of wits. ”
“I enjoy doing it. It's kind of like deer hunting. You just 

logo out there in the woods and wait for them." said Mathii 
whose days now are filled mostly with paperwork

"First I've got to find the still, and then I've got to catch! 
in an overt act — stirring the mash, carrying 
something like that. It's not enough just to find the sti 
know it's his." Mathison said.

Moore has tremendous respect for his nemesis — M r 
as he calls him.

"Mr. Matt, he's really something. He'll lay out in 
woods and wait for you. He don't care if it's snowing or wll

"I a in t never seen anybody that can crawl over leai 
way he does and not make a noise. All the sudden you'B I 
araund and he'll be standing there laughing." Moore saidr '

Moonshiners found it easy to outsmart the "whiskey | 
during the old days, he said. You could hide a paper 
somewhere on the still so that if it was touched, the 
would fall and tell you someone had been there.

“But OM Matt, he don't touch nothing. He don't leaV 
tracks. He just eases up there and looks at that mash t 
tell right when you'll be back to cook it," Moore said.

Moore tried a variation on the match trick one time bjf'-
'  having a wallet on the ground near his still with the edge of a 

tem-up 66 bill sticking out. “ I knew he'd have to touch that. 
And I fixed it just right so that if he touched it. I'd know it.

“IlHit wallet lay there for weeks. One day I saw Mr. Matt in 
town and he said. 'Narvell. you ought to do something with that 
eld tem-up fS bill.'

“ I just laughed and never went backJo that still again.” he 
■aid.,

Moore estimates that he has abandoned about five "rifk,*' 
ha calls them. “When one gets hot like that. I don't i 
back to M. Sometimes you can sneak back in there and ge| ]

• ceil — it's made of copper and is about the most expeiiilee'' 
thiiM <■* a rig." he said.

A sUII is a fairly simple apparatus, basically requiring only 
a  few SHtdIon barrels and a long coil of copper tubing. A

* “amah" ot com or rye. sugar and water is allowed to ferment 
a few days in open barrels. The liquid then is cooked in a 
sealed harrel so the alcohol vapor rises into the cooled copper

, tubing, where the vapor condenses Mo the potent liquid called^ 
mooQittiw«

Moore said the secret to good whiskey is getting
* proportions of grain and sugar in the mash barrels. ‘ 

vuaselB dean and cooking tt slowly.
“You can't beat good moonshine — and I’m talking 

GOOD moonshine,” he said.
The stuff Mils for IIS to H I a gdhm. with most (rf tt going to

“retailers" who water tt down d little and m II tt by the 
‘half-pint for |2 .n . Moore said.

iS iM A w y  
Isiahn.aay 

tw ister^eatM tod eity the day 
iMtoucheddeem.., - .u:
awally move ibhet N  fflpR. hitt this one was 

Idtout So mph," said Mika Mogil, dshtty meteorologist 
go of the National Weather Service forecast office in 

9 l m 9 f h .
IN ib  praised the city and county warning system used last 

IViday to alert the area of the impending danger. Emergency 
vehisiet with sirens raced through city streets to alert 

: rCAiehtStotalts cover as the storm approached.
“ (Getting) the warning out was imperative since it was 

moving so fast and covering a lot of ground in a short amount 
of time.” he said, adding, “a spotter in Bonham mentioned 
that it was zipping right along."

«casters check strom warnings
Bothidogil and Alan Moller. warnings and preparedness 

mcteorolo|ist. were tracking the storm's path at the weather 
service in Port Worth. «.

“We were typing the warning message into the computer 
system when we heard it had touched down. " Mogil said.

"We knew from the movement around Bonham that it was 
dangerous, but did not know it was tornadic until a parent 
cloud, or wall cloud, was spotted near Ravenna. A funnel 
emerged and that's when we putout the warning to Fannin and 
Lamar Counties," the'forecaster said.

The warning system used by the National Weather Service is 
two-fold. Mogil explained.

"We use tte  radar to track a system and then a spotter on 
the ground to tell them what is going on. It worked very well." 
he said.

"County spotters are due a tremendous amount of credit."

said Moller. "Local amateur radio operators werg-porkine 
closely with city police and the Department of Public,Safety| 
They should get credit for what they d id " ^  ' "

Mogil said the early alert triggered the public warK îig.
"Not only did they (amateur radio operators) r^p^rt whatl 

they g o t... they got the word out to the cars with sirens and] 
were the communications links. "Mogil noted. j

The spotters were also praised by Harold licCrabb.| 
meteorologist-in-charge in Fort Worth.

"The total warning-preparedness program paid off." he I 
said. "Early warnings thanks to trained spotters: 'eüFfectíve 
dissemination of the warning via sirens and the mhsk media 
and superb response by the people at risk contributed to the | 
very low death toll"

Mogil added that because a tornado is a very “shorl-fused' 
type natural disaster, there is never going to be a lot of 
warning. , *
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Should God be blamed as well as praised?
By Abigail Van Buren

FASHION. Philippe Guiborge’s sexv short 
........................BO blackevening dress for Chanel: a fitted 

velvet with deep decollete, taffeta bow at 
waist and pleated panel under the petal 
skirt, during the autumn • winter 1982 - 83 
ready • to • wear collection show at the. 
Louvre museum in Paris.

(APLaserphoto)

DEAR ABBY: I have a comment that waa prompted by 
your reply to “Damned in Dallas," whose 18-year-oId 
daughtor had a life-threatening automobile accident while 
under the influence of drugs.

You told this man to td l his daughter that the Lord spared 
her because he (the Lord) wanted her to live.

So you are assuming that the Lord made the decision to 
spare her life. There is nothing unusual about this. It is very 
common for people to thank God for the good things, like 
recovering ftom a serious operation or a life-threatening 
acddent Anything good is supposed to come flwm God.

And who should we blame for having put the girl in a 
position to lose her life in the accident? Why did the Lord 
not intervene then? Why don’t  we say, "The Lord is 
uncaring about his people”? Couldn’t he have prevented the 
accident

When the hostages came out of Iran, the consensus was 
that the Lord had rescued them from their captors. My 
question at that time was, “And who refused to help them 
when the Iranians were toying to take over the American 
Embassy in Tehran?”

If we are going to thank the Lord for the good things, 
should not we also blame him (or her) for the bad times as 
well?

WONDERING IN DEL MAR

DEAR WONDERING: Your question brings up an 
ancient unresolved theological question th a t would 
take fa r more wisdom and knowledge than I poaaess 
to answ er.

DEAR ABBY: Please help me start a crusade against 
people introducing friends as old fnends.

Why can’t  they say, “Good friends whom I have known 
for a long time’7  I am 75 and resent being called “old.” 

FRANK R. LAMB, RICHMOND, VA.

DEAR FRANK: I’ll try , but I’m not optimistic. Old 
habits die hard. Curious th a t old wine is better. So 
are  old violins. And the older the antique, the more 
valuable.

In o ther cultures (the Oriental), age is respected and 
revered. Only in our culture is there  a premium on 
youth, w here everyone w ants to live a long time but 
nobody w ants to be “old.”

PANTS BY PER  SPOOK.
Norwegian designer Per Spook 
kicks dff.his ready - to - wear 
collefetion for next winter in 

"”P aris  with this blue beige 
ensemble Typical of his sporty

look, it features narrow pants, 
heavy Norwegian leggings and 
sweater, a bright blue suede 
vest, laced - up mountain boots 
and a huge warm yellow scarf.

(APLaserphoto)

PLAID PONCHO. Jean - Charles de 
Castelbajac's big long look is illustrated 
by an outsized plaid fringed poncho in 
tones of gold ana green worn over a knitSold and gr 

dark tights and laced suede and
calf oxfords which was shown during his 
autum n - winter ready - to - wear 
collection showing in the Louvre Museum 

I courtyard.
(APLaserphoto)

DEAR ABBY; Apropo« people who'emoke when it annoys 
others: Recently I was standing in line at a movie when the 
man ahead of me took out a foot-long cigar. I politely tapped 
him on the shoulder and said, “Sir, please don’t light that 
cigar. I am very allergic to cigar smoke.” (That is the truth.)

He turned around and in a very nasty tone said, “I am 
getting tired of people telling me not to smoke. I don’t see 
any sign forbidding smoking posted here, which means I 
have a ri|d>t to smoke!”

I replied, “Sir, yofi cfo have the right, but I must warn you 
that cigar smoke makes me sick to my stomach and this is a

pretty
neck up

cup mistake

With^'ietallic makeup so 
popular, you might be • 
temptej to wear some daz
zle duijng the day. That's 
okay, but easy does it. Don't 
load m^allic eyeshadow on 
your eyelids, creaw and 
brow bene Instead, wear a 
soft, mjtte shadow in a neu
tral color from lid to brow 
bone Tien. add just a touch 
of glimmer a tiny dot of 
gold bispded in the middle 
of the /lid, perhaps With 
metallit^ less is always 
more J

'  Fresh face *

homemade soother. Peel 
and core an apple, then 
mash it up with a half tea
spoon of cream. Add a table
spoon of honey plus an equal 
amount of ground oatmeal. 
Spread this mixture gently 
onto your face. Leave it on 
for 20 minutes, then rinse 
well with plenty of cool 
water.

Slick trick

Your' face has been 
exposei to some pretty 
rough 2 weather lately
Pampeii it a bit with this

We all have days when we 
can't seem to do anything 
with our hair. Celebrity 
Monique Van Vooren told 
Beauty Digest magazine 
how she copes with this 
problem: “1 part it in the 
middle, slick on some set
ting gel. and pull it back into 
a bun or twist. Depending on 
the season.
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very tight line.” 
Thm UmlÍMn Um young man atanding behind me in the line said 

loudly, “Mom, did you enioy the spaghetti and meatballs for. 
dinner?” (I did not even know him!)

The man put his dgar away. It was ftmny!
THEMLA IN PAINESVILLE, OHIO

DEAR ABBY: “Perplexed” asked why nobody wants to 
use those pretty little guest towels people have in their
homes. She said, “People choose to dry their hands on toilet 

U, bath nuts, and even curtains, leavingpaper, the bath towel, 
the guest toweb untouched.”

I solved that problem over 30 years ago when I wrote the 
enclosed verse, framed it, and hung it above my guest 
towels.

MABEL CRADDOCK, VENTURA, CAUP.

A GUEST TOWEL SPEAKS 
Please use me. Guest; 
Don’t  hesitate.
Don’t turn your back 
Or vacillate.
Don’t dry your hands 
On petticoat.
On handkerchief.
Or redingote 
I’m here to use;
I’m made far drying.
Just hanging here 
Gets very tiring.

DEAR ABBY; You are so right when you say the reason 
so few people use those pretty little guest towels probably 
has something to do with the guests’ early training. (“Save 
the guest towels for company.”)

Years ago, my “new” huslm d and I went to La Jolla to 
visit his daughter and her family. We were ushered, 
complete with luggage, into the master bedroom. Hot on our 
heels was his 4-yearold grandchild who said em^atically, 
“Don’t  use the towels in the bathroom — we’ve got company 
coming!”

DEAR ABBY; My question is in regard to “Perplexed”: I 
was never sure whether those pretty little guest towels were 
for decoration or use. And if I do use one, do I return it folded 
to the original place, or leave it on Um  sink so the hostess 
knows it’s been used?

WET HANDS

DEAR WET: Leave it  on the aink (if th e re ’a no 
receptacle for used towels) so the hoatess will know 
it’a been used.

PAMPA MALL
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Jackets *

Blue Fox 
Jackets

»590
reg. $1,000.00
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design
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Beauty
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Blue Fox 
& Sweater
$ ^ 9 9 0 0

Reg. $500.00
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fo OFF Long Dresses
Sizes 6-20
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JUST RIGHT for the office, these two gray flannel suits, 
designed by Claude Montana, for Complice, were

Tasteful tips for a prettier you
By Diane Robbens, editor 
Beanty Digest magazine 

Sinfally sweet 
>

If a craving for chocolate 
is threatening your diet, 
bake these delicious low- 
calorie cupcakes to satisfy 
your urge. In a blender, 
place the following ingred
ients: 2 eggs, 1 ounce of 
bread, 2/3 cup chocolate 
skim ni lk  powder, 1 
banana, 1/4 teaspoon cream 
of UrUr. and '/i teaspoon 
baking soda. Now, whirl 
everything at high speed

until smooth. Pour the mix
ture into a Teflon-coated 
cupcake tin, half-filling each 
section. Bake in a 350- 
degree oven for 15 to 20 
minutes. This easy recipe 
makes 8 cupcakes At a 
mere 66 calories each, you 
can afford to splurge!

Go for the gold

Add a streak of shimmer 
to your hair for a party — 
all it Ukes is a toothbrush 
and some gold powder eye 
shadow. Part a section of

hair about an inch wide, 
holding it taut between your 
fingers. Now dip the tooth
brush into the mid powder 
and stroke it lightly over the 
hair. A couple of light coats 
works better than one heavy 
one. Concentrate the streaks

LL

\

Beneficial.
The other tax  service.
We know 500 ways 

to reduce taxes.
. And help you get your 
share of the new tax cuts.
This year, switch to Beneficial Income 
Tax Service. Our Full Deductions Check
list shows more than 500 deductions, 
credits and exclusions provided by IRS. 
Beneficial tax preparers dig for eveiy 
break you're entitled to and check for 
tfie new tax cuts. too.

No appointment necessaiy.
C o m a  In  fo r y o u r h jB  F u ll D ad u ctlo n s
Chtcklist.

DBenefidal bicomelbx Service'
I 300 North Ballard..................................... S65-B47W
V ---------- ------------------------- ------------------ -------

on hair around your face for 
the roost flattering effect. 
Pale gold will show up nice
ly on dark hair, while deep 
copper looks smashing on 
blondes. To remove, just 
brush hair thoroughly, then 
shampoo.

Fi*-

VELVET ELEGANCE. Basile. designed by Lucianc 
St^rani, presented ims velvet and tafleta evening outfit 
with glittering seaquined bodice as part of his opulent 
Spanish look for the fall - winter 1982 - 83 show in Milan 
during the five • day Italian ready - to • wear show.

(AP Laserphoto)

HIGH FASHION. The pleat look is shown in this bronge 
evening gown by Krizia, part of her fall winter 1982 > 13. 
collection. The collection was presented in Milan during- 
the Italian ready • to • wear fashion week.

(AP LaserphotoL

F a ll F a sh io n  F o r e c a st

f»resented at the Complice ready - to - wear fashion show 
or the fall - winter of 1982 - 83 in Milan.

(AP Laserphoto)

BY CINDA ROBINSON 
Lifestyles Edller

Although the wintery winds are still whipping across the 
Panhandle, summer will soon be here with its sundresses, 
shorts and vibrant colors.

Before you know it. the stores will be stocking their shelves 
and displays with fall and winter fashions for the next season.

As you begin to sort through the sweaters and coats, be 
aware of what the fashion world has to offer for the upcoming 
winter season Some of those items of clothing you were ready 
to toss may fit in well with the fashion items for fall and winter 
1982 - 83.

What can you expect ?
Feminine is in for fall.
Evening wear will consist of shorter skirts in elegant fabrics 

of velvet, taffeta, satin and sequins. Metalics will dominate the

H o l y  C o m m u n i o n  

t o  b e  o b s e r v e d
The Sacrament of Holy 

C^munion will be observed 
this evening at 7 p.m at the 
Maundy Thursday Service at 
the F irs t Presbyter i an 
Church. 525 N. Gray Street.

Services will be in the 
Sancturary and the public is 
cordially invited. Child care 
is  a v a i l a b l e  in t he  
Educational Building.

Reverend Joe. L Turner, 
pastor, will have a brief 
meditation and will receive 
eleven members of the 
Confirmation Class

night scene in dresses, knickers, and accessories. Shoulders 
and cleavage will be on display as well as knees.

Suits are still the thing for day wear. Pants will be narrow at 
the leg and full at the top with pleats for a more feminine look. 
Jackets will be on the more tailored side, shorter in length and 
equipped with more detail, such as cuffs, pockets and wider 
lapels

Sportswear will be fun and big. Fabrics of flannel, cotton, 
woolen sackcloth, leather and suede will dominate. Loose 
tunics and narrow pants will be seen with boots and low • 
heeled shoes. Sweaters will carry through the season paired

with leggings and scarves.
Coats and jackets will come in all lengths and sizes. Designs 

will be as varied as snowflakes Large plaids in bright, vibrant 
colors will be back in style.

AMERICAN I 
CANCER 
S 0C Í1Y  I

They're
Here!

Just in  tim e  
Easter

fo r

' m i n i a ;

Six« ?-I0

912 W. Kentucky 
665-6241

AnwriUo, Polk at Sixth •376-8268 
Sunset Center*356-7481 

Pempe, KingsmiU 8  C u y te f  865-7176 
Clovis. 4 thÌM m n e7a-3464

A ll Ladies' Dresses .. 2 0 %  off

Yes all our dresses hove been reduced for two doys only Fridoy 
&  Saturday from our Nordis lino, to Vincenti, to Htrm on  
Morcus to evtry other dress line we corry. Don't miss th n  
"Easter Speciol" specially for you.

Caa»f» 8 et» Mur own converésnt Hut 
CawfA W*A JMMMr Cit'd or Amsricse £»■

own convsntsnt thrh Sheg Sunset Huh n erMste MA
Wwiat»wdOli»4tNhÉt 7»ws*|eWa
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

53 Persian cat
54 Ftyint) 

mammali

TiACROSS 4S Cow dia^
-S  47 SmitK

' eSUavy waighti SO Milk (Fr.)
^ |o iu a  S I Soda4ountain
tfa th a ra d  • traat * 

■IHora uncanny 52 Cracks 
a lM a b a ll dub 

J4 flana ts  orbit 
r f  Sketch
i j  A lle y_____
t f  t i ly  genus 
i t  aolar disc 
{(A u th o r 

'a lem ing 
24 Comedian •

’ Sparks
T i lo o  much (Fr4 
2e«ib lica l 

'^repos ition  
27Pamily 

'> e m b e r 
2fPainted 
30 Preserve body
33 Sea dog
34 Adherent of a 
I  t in g

35 Actor Ladd 
37 Queer 
40 Accountant

tobbr.)
4t.Pasttn
42 Three 

musicians
43 Nabob (abbr.)

DOW N

1 Car part (2 
urds.)

2 Declaim
3 Verne hero
4 George 

McGovern's 
state (abbr.)

5 Moray
6 Gourd
7 V ivK ity
8 Tearing
9 Indeed

10 Prospector's 
find

11 Hackneyed
14 Inner (pref.l

Answer to Previous Punle
U D U u a  i i u i L j L ] |  u u i : .
□ □ a a  ■  D O D O  I  a n o  
□ □ □ □ L j n a o G  ■  □ □ a  
□ □ □ □ □  □ n o u n a n  

------------ n o D M i
u  
□
□  
n

‘ i
□ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ ( !

26 Former 
Mideast 
alliance 
(abbr.)

27 Express
29 Bribsh isle
30 And so on 

(abbr., Let, 2 
wds.)

31 Clean a floor
32 Enduring

Is  Auxiiiiry'verb 36 Emit coherent <8 One of Atbla's 
16 Rower ¡19ht followers
20 InKription 37 Circuits
22 Broke bleed 38 Regimens
23 Grow drowsy 39 Short tele-
25 Swame plant graphic click (symbol|

41 Fiahtwoktip
42 Distinguishing 

feature
44 Of India 

(prefix)
46 Songstreu Lo

gan
47 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr.)

49 Body of water 
52 Antimony

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10

11 12

* . • 13 ■
_ • ■■ 20 ■ r , 22 23

■ ■ 26

* «• • 27 1 28 29

31 32 1 33

88- ■ 35 36 ■ 38 39

8¿; ■ ■ «

43 TT ■ 46

» T 48 49 ■ SO

i l - 52

S3, 54
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Tliis coming yt>«ii you may form  
two important alliances with 
people whose ideals are in har - 
mony with yours These rela
tionships will open up many 
now avenues ol interest tor 
you.
AMES (March 21-April 19) Be 
extra tactful in important one- 
to-one relationships today  
Even people who are usually 
easy to get along with could 
have a chip on their shoulders 
Fradictions for each of the sea
sons following your birthday 
are in your Astro-Graph. Mail 
M  to Asiro-Graph. P O Box 
488, Radio City Station. N Y . 
t0019  Be sure to include birth 
d8l6
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Talks that you have neglected 
to take  care of properly could 
scream tor attention today 
Organize your time so that you 
can adequately deal with each 
one: I
(JMHM (May 21-Juna 20) 
9(2><llie impulsive tendencies 
tp d ly  to take risks in areas that 
oopld cause you grief if they 
vjartt awry Don't go bucking 
the odds
QANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
sure you and your mate are in 
complete accord today regard- 
log the ways you want to han
dle problems that might arise 
will) your children 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
imght not be at your best today 
if you have to perform difficult 
mental work under pressure 
Keep your mind on what you're 
doing Don't wander 
VMCO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)

C o n d itio n s  a ffe c tin g  your 
finances and security could 
come under the gun today Do 
nothing in haste that may be 
costly if it's handled incorrect
ly
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Try
to be self-sufficient today and 
don't rely on others unless it's 
absolutely essential. If some
thing needs attention, you'll 
probably have to take care of it 
yourself
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Others may fry to dump their 
problems and duties on you 
today because they know  
you're the one to com e to when 
they want something done. 
Don't let them overload you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) This could be a very busy 
day lor you. but it may also be 
an unproductive one because 
you might become involved in 
too many insignificant activi-

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. I t )
Major accomplishments are 
possible today, but they're not 
apt to com e too easily. Be 
ready to put forth solid effort 
where goals are concerned 
AOUARHIS (Jan. 20-Fob. It) 
Be mindful today of painful 
past experierKes or you might 
repeat a  mistake simitar to one 
that caused you headaches 
previously.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
There is a chance you could 
have complications today in a 
situation offering a secortd 
source of earnings. Be ready to 
make adjustments

A l l f Y  O lTP

STEVE CANYO N l y  Milton C o i'ff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pariti * and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

I've been  trackinis 
6UáHER,BUT I  R7N T  
HAVE ENOJóH T<7 
A  $ T A M P . '
HE'$ $0  rt£

F O R
BLlNKINii 
V E L L C W 5 :

U V ),y A 6  t h e  c r a f t y  1
'CRIMINAL MINP! (JNt 
ESCAPEE ALWAY5 VViJRE 
3\j0yE6 To AV<7IP FiNdEB* 
PRiNTi/ ITRAPPEPHIM BY 
TURNlNtS UP The heat IN 

HOTEL WHILE PPilN6 
AB R07M 5ERVICE! THEN 

1 LIFTEP a print FPcJM 
i —  H 15 E 6 6  

C U P '
r a m b l e

ONE!

KIT N* CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

AO&AUVyiw KiTSw  m  w /  wöTrteß's 
ÍDCA.4HC ^  rr ic« p s  MAEKieD MCM 
k n n i  B e c jM b t  XAeH X x m  

1D 0(l>lrAiN f t e  CAT MAie> ON 
l i i e i E  O ö W e s .
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EEK A MEEK By Howie Schneider

w

ßAT5! HAS PE5-
T O i t O  m  H P fiV  HOtlR!

B C By Johnny Hart

», Pe r f e c t  t i m i n ö ,
^  6 L A P 5 T iP N E  .
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“The salesman would like to have 
that back.”

By Dave Graue

I HALT.' ADVANCE AND 
BE RECOGNIZED'

WAR! WAR! I AM BIG KABOOM 
FROM Wk FROZEN NOKTHf 
EVERYBODY UP DERE 

RECOGNIZE ME!

IZ GOOD TING 1 ZEE YOU, 
ZONNY! DIS HUNK UFF 
ICE VAS MELDING FAST.'

PHEW.' DIS IZ SOME HOT 
PLACE! MUST BE DA 
SUNBELT I  HEARD 20 

MUCH ABOJT!

T)}i;BORN LOSER By Art Somom

' i ^ ' K LETS HER MUJO. 
608LAiJK,6ur 

FORÉjETSTD
[\’ J \  ^TURLiOFFTHe

SDULiD.

PEANUTS By Chariet M. ' .huitz

TROOPS, HERE'S ] 
OOR pla n ...

IJE'll 5EFARATE NOU, 
BUT WE'LL R£N(7EZVOU5 
IN EXACTLY ONE HOUR 

BY THAT 816 ROCK
^ ------------

" T ñSbuI
NO, OLIVIER, THAT 
WOULDN'T BE CALLED 
A ’’R0CKEZV0US*!

J i ^

W E L L  J U S T  \ WHAT 5  
HAVE TO  / 7W47"
UEA K N  T O  y  V O U 'K E  
TR U S T  <C W ATCHING? 
TH E M /

/

By Al Vermeer
é i«8 b (t¿A M i niltlig U t  AM 111*0»

V Y IN T H R O F By Dick Cavalli

7 T
I F  'iO U  N A M E D  Y O U R  P E T  D U C K  
A F T E R  A  F A M O U 6  E V A N (5 E L I S T ;  

W H A T  W IX iL D  Y O J  H A V E ^
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K Ryun

Ö E rtH IS  MESSA&E 
TO CHIEF MANY  

PIGrEONSl
W H E E Z E  

PO I PINP 
HIM?

U » K  FORA  
F L E C K E P tin .

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thoves

Ö
w h e n  p m  p o n e ,  

w i U .  Y o u  

5 lN E A f 2  M E  

g A C k  O U T ?

Th M B  4 -1

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

OH,NO.f ROOKY'S
enoKEN A  s t it c h /  .

jM  a t m

» S i i ?
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^  2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servini The Area Since 19631
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 

^idway Post oHice Open at Gibson's

We Reeerve Nm RigMIe UmH RaaMMea

fiordwn’t  
Round Carton

If' iC

COCA-COLA 
7-UP TAB

12

, i H ......

ICE
CREAM

Gal. Ota.

I  to 10 Foot

WEEPING WILLOW 
TREES

Gibsons 
OlseeaiH 
Prion . . ,

Wo Soil

TTLER

R o s e s
See Them!

URG E EGGS
WHITE SWAM

Orado A 
Most Froth  
Doi. ..........

. i k
f y à  8 to 10 Foot

% E D  MAPLI 
TREES

eS o S j

Whito Swan Sliood

FOLGER’S
INSTANT
CCFFEE

Concord and Thompson

GRAPES
Ono Ballon

’ $0991
Whilo Supplios Last

Blaek A Dockor

IV«’* diamotor

10 Oz. 
Jar

MEN’S CRESS SHIRTS

SWEET 
GUM

^ tree
99

4>

M odel
8124 . .

HEOGE
TRIMMER

Eirtiro
Stock 25% OFF

Rag. Prioa

STRAINER/COUNDER
•  Perfect for thaw ing  

frozen foods.
•  Twin spouts pour w ith

out spilling.
•  Use, too, for straining 

foods into a p o t . . .  
front lip grips pot rim.

•  Top-rack dishwasher 
safe.

10” x 14y*”

ALL
FINE

JEWELRY

Evoporativo

WATER
CCCLER

PUMP
Model PM 
Reg. $9.N

x 4V4’’ high N e . ^

loNor Noams G Gardaa

COOK BOOKS
•3«

RAID

ROACH BAIT
4 la H s

$189

BEAUTIFUL
HCUSE
PLANTS

taa  Oar Fiaa

vm  
i Kdd . I

DEPENDABLE S E R V IC E -
Since 1963— And Still Copondoblo!

^ p h M r m m c y
PEORVTOM  PH V  ”

PASmA, TEXAS ,
^  PERRVTOM  P X V  I

Dean Copeland
Owner Pbereieeiet

Jim  P epper

Opon: AAonday Through Friday 9:30 to 7 
Saturday— 9:30 to 6

aC om puterized Fam ily Records 
OApproved Charge Acceunts Welcome 
• W e  Fill M edicaid ProKriptions 
•P .C .S . and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
•N u rs in g  Home Patient Service 
•V is a  and Mastercharge Accounts____

Polaroid 600

INSTANT FILM

HIghSpmd
CokxUndlFHm

Polaro id

FLASH BARS
Sylvonia

EASTER 
^CANDY & BASKETS'

FLASH BAR

LEMON OIL
M isgM i hrallwo PsNeh

$^69
AQUA-FRESH
TOOTHPASTE

U O i.
R tf. $2.11

L’OREAL
FROTEIN

30% OFF I DRY IDEA
LISTERINE

AaNsepNe Mmnhwash

Relt-ea OeedorMl
IJ O z . 

Re|.$1JI

19
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PRACTICE PAID OFF for Kristi Hughes 
(above) and Jessica Marcum (right) of 
Pampa who qualified for the regionals 
during the District 3-5A girls' tracK meet

Wednesday in Amarillo. Miss Hughes took 
second in the high jump while Miss 
Marcum placed second in the discus.

(Staff Photos)

Hughes, Marcum qualify
for regional track meet

AMARILLO—Pampa finished fourth with 
82 points in the District 3-5A girls' track meet 
Wednesday in Dick Bivins Stadium, while 
qualifying two for the regionals.

Kristi Hughes and Jessica Marcum of 
Parfipa will advance to the regional 
qualifying meet April 17 Miss Hughes, only a 
freshman, cleared 5-6 to finish second in the 
high jump Miss Hughes also broke the old 
meet record of 5 4 Amarillo High's Lori Bolk 
won the the event with a 5-6 leap, but khe did 
It with fewer misses <

Miss .Marcum, a regional qualifying a year 
ago in the shot put. finished second in the 
discus with a 118-3 toss. She was also fourth in 
the .shot with a 35-5'i heave 

Pampas 1600-relay team (Vicki Green. 
Sandy Jones. Ashlie Darby and Dona Darby)

finished third in 4:21.52 
Their 800-relay team (Leslie Albus. Shelia 
Grays. Ashlie Darby and Joan Burns) and 
400-relay team (Nita Whitehead. Joan Burns. 
Shelia Grays and Leslie Albus) both placed 
fourth with respective times of 1:48 86 and 
50 32

Susan Andrews took third in the 1600-run 
(5:46 60) and fourth in the 800 (2:29 41).

Leslie Albus and Joan Burns placed fifth 
(27 73) and sixth (28.26) respectively in the 
200. Whitney Kidwell threw the shot 35-6̂ 4 to 
finish third

Amarillo High rolled up 198 points to 
capture the meet title while defending 
champion Tascosa placed second with 154 
points. Palo Duro was third with 83 points. ‘ 
Finishing behind Pampa was Caprock with 31 
points.

Nicklaus hopes to be 
contender in Masters

AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) — Three weeks ago. 
Jack Nicklaus wasn't particularly looking 
forward to playing in the Masters, a 
tournament he has mastered five times.

He had missed the cut in two consecutive 
tournaments and needed a tonic for a golf 
swing gone awry

“I had to go back to basics and find them 
myself," Nicklaus said Wednesday, the day 
before play was scheduled to begin in the 46th 
Masters Tournament.

He said he found the flaw and that his game 
is "better than it's been in a longtime"

If his game is back, he figures to be a 
contender for this prestigious event, won last 
year by Tom Watson.

Rain was predicted for today, and 
tournament officials said if the round is 
washed out. the 76 participants will play 36 
holes Friday.

The sun shone Wednesday on the splendor 
of the Augusta National Golf Course and talk 
centered on the slick greens — so slick that 
Calvin Peete was putting three feet for a 
birdie during a pr9ctice round and wound up 
with a 20-foot putt back for a par

Even Hord Hardin, the tournament 
chairman, said workers had been ordered to 
change the speed of two greens, now in their 
second season with bent grass.

Nicklaus favors the longest drivers 
because they will be able to use a shorter iron 
on their approach shots.

Watson and Tom Kite differ. They give the 
edge to the best putters, but not necessarily

the longest drivers.
All three agreed, however, that pin 

placement was the key to whether scores will 
balloon.

So the key will be to keep the approach 
shots below the pin.

Kite, one of the most consistent players on 
the tour, likes the chances of Bill Rogers, the 
PGA Player of the Year in 1961 and winner of 
the British Open.

Watson, who won the Heritage Classic two 
weeks ago and is the only two-time winner 
this year, likes his chances of repeating — 
with one question. He won the tournament 
last year with a 280 total, eight under par.

Kite, for one. thinks S-under-par will be a 
good score this year if the greens remain as 
quick as they are.

Both Watson and Nicklaus said the mental 
part of the game will be an especially critical 
factor.

Nicklaus scored a record low 13-under par 
271 in 1975 when he won the tournament. The 
following year, Raymond Floyd matched the 
score.

It would take something of a miracle to 
score that low this year.

The Masters, a tradition-rich tournament, 
is the first major tournament of the season.

I .

W D’s Ford wins two medals
PANHANDLE-Kay Ford 

of White Deer won first-place 
medals in both the high jump 
(5-0*41 and 800 ( 2 27 76) as

Groom takes second in girls’ meet

the Lady Bucks finished third 
in the District 1-2A girls' 
track meet here Wedri-sdav.

GROOM—Groom collected 104 points to 
finish second to Claude's 153 points in the 
District 2-lA girls' track meet Tuesday.

Michelle Friemel (triple jump) and Tonda 
Weller (shot put) won first-place medals for 
Groom as did the 800-meter relay team.

Friemel leaped 32-8 to win the triple jump 
while Weller won the shot with a 30-11 toss. 
Groom's 800-meter relay team of Deanna 
Brooks. Michelle Friemel. Connie Thornton 
and Jennifer Treadwell recorded a first-place 
time of 1:52.29. Groom's 1600-relay team 
placed second in 4:21 72 

Deanna Brooks of Groom placed second in 
the 200 ( 26 45) while teammate Jennifer 
Tredwell placed third with a time of 27.77.

Dorothy Kuehlerof Groom ran a 14:52.75 to 
place third in the 3200-meter run 

Leslie Stewart of McLean won the long 
jump I15-7'/!i I and placed second in both the 
triple jump (32-5) and high jump (5-0) 
McAnear oF McLean won the 100 low hurdles 
with a 18 26 clocking

Stratford piled up 131 points 
to win the meet crown while 
Panhandle was second with 
119 points

Miss Ford was also a 
member of White Deer's 
winning 1600 and 800 relay 
teams that finished with 
respective times of 4.09 44 
and 1:49.8

Tamie .Armstrong of White 
Deer won the discus throw 
with a toss of 107-11 while 
teammate Joyce Harkey 
crossed the finish line first in 
the 1600 with a time of 6:01 44

Texas sports briefs
By The Associated Press
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Gov. Bill Clements and 
Aust in Mayor  Car o l e  
McClellan will be the 
opposing coaches when the 
Texas Longhorns conclude 
spring football practice with 
the Orange-White intrasquad 
game on April 14.

The Memorial Stadium 
game starts at 7 p.m

Tickets are 62. and all 
proceeds will go to the Travis 
Association for the Blind

NOW:
Hand-Crafted 
Wood Products
Price You Can Afford! » 4

McLean's 400 relay team placed second 
with a 54 26 time

McLean finished third in the team 
standings with 99 points.

Placing for Lefors. which took sixth with 38 
points, were Ashford, second. 100 low hurdles 
(19 06) and Cindy Stubbs, third. 100 low 
hurdles (19.54)

«1'

NBA roundup
Spurs scrambling for playoff spot

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

The San Antonio Spurs, 
their once-comfortable lead 
now - dangerously thin, are 
having to scramble to stay in 
the National Basketball 
Association playoff race 

The Spurs took the Midwest 
Division lead early in the 
season and for a long time 
they were the only team 
above the 500 mark 

But improved play by 
Denver, which recently won 
12 games in a row. and 
cross-state rival Houston 
narowed San Antonio's 
margin so drastically that the 
Nuggets got within one-half 
game of the Spurs and the 
Rockets as close as one game 

In fact, the Spurs were only 
two games ahead of Golden 
State in the race for a 
Western Conference playoff 
berth after losing their fourth 
straight game Sunday 

The Spurs rebounded 
Wednesday night, however, 
by: snapping their longest 
losing streak of the season 
with a 118-113 victory over 
Kansas City

'Everyone had us buried 
and had thrown the dirt on 
us.I said Spurs Coach Stan 
Alt^ck "But our team kept 
its confidence and we've got 
the! harness from around our 
nec^ I hope the albatross 
hasbeen lifted "

In other NBA games, 
Denver outlasted Golden 
State 129-121. Washington 
b e a t  I n d i a n a  97-85.  
Philadelphia edged New 
Jersey 116-113. Chicago beat 
Cleveland 122-105. Detroit 
lopped Atlanta 120-115 and 
Dallas defeated Utah 123-109 

S&n Antonio beat the Kings 
despite getting only 14 points 
from NBA scoring leader 
George Gervin.  whose 
average is 32.6. Mike Mitchell 
oifiiet Gervin's low output 
with a 40-point effort for the 
Spurs

Gervin had to spend most of 
the second half on the bench 
with foul trouble, but the 
Kings also were plagued by 
off Rials' whistles.

"My team gives a good 
effort all the time, everv

night." growled Kansas City 
Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons. 
"If a team doesn't come out 
playing hard against us. 
they'll get beat. But foul 
trouble really hurt us. Our 
ent i re front line (Leon 
Douglas. Reggie King and 
Reggie Johnson) fouled out "

San Antonio led only 108-107 
with about three minutes left, 
but the Spurs scored eight 
s t raight  points over a 
two-minute span to clinch the 
victory

"Everybody goes through a 
bad streak sometime during 
the year, " Gervin said "I 
hope we are over ours. We've 
got pressure on us to win 
games but so does everybody 
else"

Mike Woodson led the 
Kings with 21 points end 
Larry Drew added 20 
Nuggets 129, Warriors 121

Denver stayed only a game 
behind San Antonio in the 
Midwest  Division and 
knocked Golden State a 
half-game behind Phoenix in 
the battle for the final 
Western Conference playoff 
spot

Dan Issel scored 28 points 
and Alex English added 24 for 
the Nuggets

The Warriors, who got 33 
points from Bernard King, 
led 111-109 with seven 
m inutes rem aining, but 
Denver scored 12 of the next 
13 points as Golden State went 
more than four minutes 
without a field goal.

Kelly Tripucka scored 27 
points as Detroit pulled to 
within two games of Atlanta 
in the race for the final 
Elastern Conference playoff 
spot

The Pistons scored the first 
seven points of the final 
quarter to take a 95-84 lead 
An eight-point run later by 
the Hawks cut the deficit to 
115-113. but five free throws, 
four of them by center Bill 
Laim beer. kept  Detroit 
ahead 76crs 116, Nets 113

Julius Erving scored 18 of 
Philadelphia's final 26 points 
and finished with 38 overall to 
help snap New Jersey 's 
four-game winning streak.

Erving scored eight points 
during a 16-2 76ers rally that 
turned a 46-45 deficit into a 
61-48 edge ju st before 
halftime

Two three-point field goals 
by Ray Williams, who led the 
Nets with 29 points, kept the 
pressure on Philadelphia late 
in the game, but Erving kept 
the 76ers ahead Bullets 97, 
Pacers 85

had lost 18 games in a row 
before its modest winning 
streak Bulls 122, Cavaliers 
105

'HOUSTON (AP) -  Don 
Bass, a wide receiver for the 
Cincinnati Bengals of the 
National Football League, 
was arrested for jumping 
bond on a theft-by-check 
charge, the Harris County 
sheriff's office said this week.

Bass, who made a key pass 
reception to help carry the 
Bengals to the Superbowl, 
was arrested Monday night 
on a warrant from Dallas 
Diunty He was freed later on 
a 63.000 bond

A Dallas County sheriff's 
official said the warrant was 
issued on March 26 in* 
connection with the forfeiture 
of a 61.500 bond that had been 
levied against Bass last year. 
The original bond was set on a 
charge of theft by check. ___ _

A big aclection of bread boxes, canister sets, cookie jars, wine 
racks, note pads and other accessories.

at

K I

Mr. Burger Parking Lot
7̂  N , Hobart 

Friday, April 9, 1982
Sonny and Shirley Free invite all their friends to come by. 
Don't miss this sale!

In case of bad weather they will be at:

TRI-STATE INDUSTRIAL 
RUBBER SUPPLY

Jim Free Eari Bridwell
800 W. KingmiiU U  a 665-0716 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Open 8 a,m .-6 p,m .— 2̂4 Hour Service

Reggie Theus scored 22 
points and Artis Gilmore and 

. Ronnie Lester each added 20 
to help Chicago snap a

six-game losing streak while 
extending Cleveland's losing 
streak to 13

ft pays 
to spend 

alittlemore 
fora

John Deere

Denver stayed only a game 
behind San Antonio in the 
Midwes t  Division and 
knocked Golden State a 
half-game behind Phoenix in 
the battle for the final 
Western Conference playoff 
spot.

Dan Issel scored 28 points 
and Alex English added 24 for 
the Nuggets.

The Warriors, who got 33 
points from Bernard King, 
led 111-109 with seven 
m inutes rem aining, but 
Denver scored 12 of the next 
13 points as Golden State went 
more than four minutes 
without a field goal. Plstsns 
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Frank Johnson scored 21 
points and Rick Mahorn 
pulled down 17 rebounds as 
Washington pushed Indiana 
to the brink of elimination 
from playoff consideration

The Pacers now must win 
all six games remaining to 
have a chance for the 
playoffs. One Pacer lets are 
tied with New Jersey for the 
four th of six Eas t ern 
Conference playoff spots.

Kevin Grevey scored 10 of 
his 14 points in the third 
period as the Bullets built a 
72-70 lead and were ahead the 
rest of the way. Mavericks 
123, Jass 189

Rookie forward Jay  
Vincent scored 31 points. 19 of 
them in the first half, as 
D a l l a s  e n d e d  Ut a h ' s  
three-game wiiming streak.

The Mavericks outscored 
Utah 17-4 midway through the 
first quarter for a 13-p<Ant 
lead, and the Jazz never 
came closar than 12 points the 
rest of the game after trailing 
by as many as 26.

Darrell Griffith scored 27 
points to lead Utah, which

For a limited time, 
you can

spend a little less
(Xiring Down-to-Earth 
Values days, gel John 
Deere quality products at 
savings up to $400 off the 
purchasb price Save $100 
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garden tractors And save 
from 40<e on antiseptic 
hand cleaner to $65 on the 
66 Rider Spend a little 
less on a lol of John Deere 
quality All offers expire 
May 31
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NL roundup
Householder gains revenge as 
Cincinnati rolls by Cubs, 6-2

SUPER SALES KIDS. Eight youngsters a t Horace Mann 
«leitMit'tnry schwl collected over $100 apiece in the

by the 
!ht are

recent Jump For Heart contest sponsored 
American Heart Association. Pictured left to rigr 
Janice Nash ($101 801, Andy Tennison ($100.55), Carol

Horace Mann students win 
awards in jump rope contest

Youngsters at Horace Mann elementary school collected 
$3,10.12 in the recent Jump For Heart contest sponsored by 
the American Heart Association.

The fifth-grade team of Doug WinUeblack, Daniel Walker, 
Shawn Reames, Chad Grant, Greg Lang. Clayton Brummett 
and Karl Parks won first place by collecting I377.N as a group. 
Their t e a ^ r s  were Miss Michael and Mr. Chesser.

The third-grade team of Jason Whatley, Chris Archibald, 
IVmuny Adkins. Jeff Richter and Tony Bybee collected $3&8to 
take second place. Their teacher was Mrs. Duggan.

The fifth-grade team of Carol Berryhill, Karen Davis. 
Jennie Haesle, Adrienne Willingham and Jerry Dominey 
collected $235.30 for third place. Their teachers were Miss 
Mkhael and Mr. Chesser.

Hie first-place team received red, white and blue jogging 
suits for their efforts.

Eight youngsters collected over $100 individually and were 
awarded windbreakers They were Jason Whatley ($231.60), 
Marcóla Shackleford ($160), Jesse Pyle ($140), Billy Perdue 
($126), Carol Berryhill ($109), Andy Tennison ($108.55), Chad 
Grant ($102) and Janice Nash ($101.80).

AL roundup

Angels blank A’s
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
The Oakland A's like to play “Billy Ball."
But Wednesday night, the California Angels made it look like 

silly ball
,  “You almost have to get a lead to beat that club — it takes a 
lot of their game away from them." said Geoff Zahn after 
pitching the Angels' to a 7-0 victory over Billy Martin's team 
with a classy four-hitter.

• The night before, the A's clawed out an I l-inning. 3-2 victory 
with their usual style, which includes a lot of daring 
baseruraiing But they weren't able to play Martin's wide-open 
game Wednesday night, aftenfalling behind early.

Fred Lynn and Rod Carew. each of whom had three hits and 
scored two runs, paced the Angels to a 4-0 lead after three 
innings.

The shutout was the eighth of Zahn's major-league career, 
but only his first since he pitched a three-hitter against the A's 
two years ago

“We haven't had a lot of success against them recently." he 
Mid. “1 lost to them last year in April and they hit me pretty 
good."

Brian Downing also was an offensive star for the Angels, 
driving in two runs, with his second homer of the year and a 
Mcrifice fly The loser was Mike Norris, who was reached for 
five hits and luur runs in 41-3 innings 

In the only other AL game Wednesday night, the Minnesota 
Twins defeated the Seattle Mariners 7-5. The Kansas 

,City-Baltimore game was postponed by cold weather.
In the National League, it was Atlanta 6. San Diego 4: 

Cincinnati 6. Chicago 2; Houston 3. St. Louis 2 and Los Angeles 
9. San Francisco 2.

* Twins 7, Mariners $
Jim Eisenreich's two-run single and Kent Hrbek's solo home 

run lifted Minnesota over Seattle. The single was Eisenreich's 
first major league hit and it keyed a five-run fourth inning 
Hrbek smashed his first homer of the season in the fifth inning 
to cap the Twins' scoring and give them a a 7-2 lead at that 
^int.
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Bennyhill ($109); Billy Perdue ($126i and Marcóla 
Shackleford ($160). Not pictured are Jesse Pyle ($140). 
Chad Grant ($102) and Jason Whatley ($231.60). Each 
youngster received a windbreaker

(Staff Photo)

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

In the minor leagues,  Paul  
Householder and Dickie Noles had a 
running feud going.

It's still going strong in the majors, 
and Wednesday night Householder got 
some licks in with his bat

“I wanted to get him — I wanted to hit 
him good." Householder said after 
hitting a home run and triple off Noles 
to lead the Cincinnati Reds to a 6-2 
victory over the Chicago Cubs. “ I had a 
little more incentive tonight "

It was a measure of revenge for a 
minor league incident that triggered 
ant agoni sm between the two 
Householder said that he and Noles 
exchanged words during a Class AAA 
game last summer, when Householder 
was with the Reds' Indianapolis farm 
club and Noles was on the disabled list 
playing for the Philadelphia Phillies' 
farm club in Oklahoma Cilz

“The next day in the outfield during 
batting practice he stopped me. 
challenged me and we threw punches." 
Householder said.

Householder said Noles later hit him 
in the ribs with a pitch in a minor 
league game, nearly setting off an 
on-the-field fight.

Householder hit a two-out homer in 
the fourth inning and a run-scoring 
triple in the sixth, for two of the four 
hits allowed by Noles in 52-3 innings. 
Bruce Berenyi got the victory with late 
rlief help

In other National League action, it 
was Houston 3. St. Louis 2; Atlanta 6. 
Satr Diego 4 and Los Angeles 9. San 
Francisco 2. Two games were 
postponed by cold weather — Montreal 
at Pittsburgh and New York at 
Philadelphia

In the American League. Minnesota 
trimmed Seattle 7-5 and California 
b l a n k e d  O a k l a n d  7-0 The  
Baltimore-Kansas City game was 
postponed by cold

Astros 3, Cardinals 2
Houston s Tony Scott and Luis Pujols 

smashed run-scoring doubles and Joe 
Niekro and Joe Sambito combined on a 
seven-hitter to lead the Astros over St 
Louis.

Niekro and Sambito quieted the 
Cardinals, who pounded out 18 hits in 
Tuesday night s 14-3 season-opening 
victory over the Astros Cardinal 
starter John .Martin got the loss.

The victory was the seventh straight 
over St Louis for Niekro Braves 6.

PadTMl
Dale Murphy stroked a single, double ‘ 

and home run and knocked in two runs 
and Brett Butler added three singles 
and drove in two runs as Atlanta 
defeated San Diego

Bob Walk pitched seven strong 
innings, allowing five hits before Rick 
Camp relieved in the eighth when the 
Padres scored three unearned runs and 
Gene Garber finished up. Dodgers 9, 
Giants 2

Ron Cey slugged a home run and 
singled twice and Ken Landreaux 
collected four singles to lead Los 
Angeles over San Francisco.

The Giants contributed three costly 
errors Right fielder Jack Clark 
dropped a fly ball that led to three 
unearned runs in the third inning when 
the Dodgers scored five times Third 
baseman Darrell Evans comm ittedtwo^ 
errors in the fifth inning that led to two' 
more unearned runs

Winner Bob Welch gave up three hits- 
in the second inning when the Giants ' 
scored their two runs, then retired 11 
batters in a row to earn the victory 
before Alejandro Pena took over in the 
seventh Steve Howe finished up for the 
Dodgers, pitching the ninth

I.,»—
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Bathtub 
Wall Kit

I <

•  Covers existing tiles.
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up to 62' wide and 30*/̂ " deep, 
a Walls are 55" high.
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mold resistant.
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e Separate self-adhesive 

soap dish included.
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NOW
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----------------------------------:-------  diBeiwtitemt Frid«y-Saturday,ll •
M o c h in o r y  I  T o o l s  «'" »»»■»'"_________________

Call Zella Mae Gray, MM424 FOR PROF^IONAL cWmIcal »JtSiAmrESeñtiM NEW ARINES TUlen tor tag, l  lo I M U S IC A L  IN S T .
- malnteaanoa and caring, |ivc ua a 31 Monday • Friday, M Hone Eubank« Tool R en ta l._________________________ .I - - A ____I m_____ I call Pampa Lawn Ma^,M6-l004. _!---------1----------------------------- MMlll.

L o s t  a n d  r o u n d  --------- z : ---------------------------- pr iv a t e  club  need« c o c k ta il____________________________lOWREYMUSIC CRNTIR
" COX CONSTRUCTION waitreaae« and bartenders Am Iv in T O  F A T  . .  prjg»n« and P|anoa

LOST-MALE White Toy Poodle, Vic- AND FENCE COMPANY Mraon. I ll W Foster The Palace G O O D  T O  C A I M ^ v o t C ^ T V «  a n d S t ^
inityoilM NockJfc^^ Faulkner B ack b S rJS rS ito iiii^  -------------------r------“ 1 7 7 7 7  "“ironado Canter MMlll
Antuen to Pete. MMM4 barbed wire, chain iTnk, uoo3 -------------- _  I , : . , : ----------- FRESH TESTED Goat« Milk CaU ------------
-------------------------------- ---------  MA77M OUTSIDE SALES HM I» or 1101S. Hobart FIANOS-OR^W___

ISO REWARD • ------------------------------------------This position requires 2 years cur _____________________  ■ — T 'Sft.™ '* i**  " “™***IL«
For return ot female Terrier mit CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pipe line rent industrial c^pmenl ules ex- ^ i i j c  ...... S ' S
Black with Gray face. II yMn old. Right-of-ways, locations, farms, perience. Successful individual wdl V U I e S  Organ ..M M
Bad heariiM and evwsigM Lott via- ranchee Keiinefh Banks. IÍM1II. nw m P am M ^inakei^calU in  ------------------------------------ ------ Pa?<j»b»_Spfartgrg«n ......... 4M M
inityRutsMandKientucay. Anawen ----------------------------------------- North Eas^^ Texas P anh^  NEW SAVAGE sincle shot 12 gauge Kohler Spmel PiaiS) .............MI.IQ
to HseShe. MS-7M2 or 27^11  Col- BULOINO ON? Western Oklahoma m a  Company u i  r^|| D B’s Firearm MHBO TARFliY MUSIC COMPANY
lect. Fireplace Place, Ml North Hobart, aide include a training program in IRer V 117 N Cuyler MI-1281
------------------------------------------ FirepUcet inaerU, acceaaories and product knowledge and company --------------------------------------- — —
LOST: PART Border Collie Lost at corning a m  - Ceiling Fans 10 per- procerhirn, plus established cliM NEW RUGER Security Six !  inch ,.,-eT /« sr* ir  
Hobart Street Park Female, blackl cent oB STmerSiuSh» tele on whu* to build a profiUble 357 Was *** MJNow^WMI Call LIV EST O C K

__ white feet. Contact: MI-2M7 Re- ------------------------------------------ career. For Immediate confidential DB's Firearms. Ml-TliO after 8 p.m.
ERIK ESTRADA wardl IwugorRoMrt CONCRETE WORK, Additions A coneideration. tend resume includ pnnispT nwan <inrk removal

------------------------- -----------------  Remodeling Call MI-3180 or ing salary hlilory. to Radcliff Sup̂  rjmioi^
B U S I N E S S  O P P . g  Inc , W 27¿ ,  Amarillo, Texas ____________________________  S fe^ M ^ M O -W ^ ^

■ ■ ATTENTION: Contractors and --------------------- ---------------------H O U S E H O L D  _________________
LIQUOR STORE for sale! Good Vol- Builders The Fireplace PlaM, 101 KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is now ____________________________ pon SALE - 4 vear old eeldiM 1
ume, stock, established clientele, N. Hobart. Now Carrying tte Casta- taking ap^icalions for cooks. Apply .

com m ent W ednesday a builditm, land, turnkey onteation. lite Refactory fire boxes. M8-4IM in person only, I to 12 a.m. ISO! N. M8d2DIafter $ p m
petition from Jack Fields and a w .; ;T :-----------------  ^ ______________________  I415N Hobart MS4232
Associates of Los Angeles _________ ' ___________  IN S U L A T IO N  coOK AND Waitress help Call CHARUE'S
seeking a review of a Court of M IC IM K C  C F Q V ir F  —  . -------------  M5-I7»  or MO-9084 Furniture A C«wpe* iS»f>*ng heifers. Ray Flih
Appeal ruling in favor of ____________________________ OimnSeiN^iiuding^ailer BURGER KING, 220 N Hobart Full The Compony To Have In Your I08-778A 44 McLean.____________
Estrada Owmno.tim •# Pomoo Houtes and Hwttes and part Urne help Sw ^ad bet- .........  _ Rp«"» _____  FOR SALE: Cows and calvei,

_____  NewtoMSoó^,ÓMl7n!orth MM224 wew 2 and 5 p m Slonday thru Fri- 1304 N Banks M^MM S p ^ c o w a , spring» heiferi. Call
STATELINE. Nev (APi -  M8»41 o f t ^ l 22 TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC hfsponsibi f  man F-oTMirni r  RENT!! YES, RENDI ------- ------------------- ■—

The appearance Of Christmas mini STORAGE ^  S S d M h ¿ S r “ u 4daysí^eek, S!*M8^ Í I R ? ^
d e c o r a t io n s  in sp rin g  You keeo ttakevlOxlO and 10x20 Estimates. « 5-5674 from 0 a.m. to 7 includes weekends Apply in person, Call i l i -7012 aiier p.
probably wouldn’t surprise stalls. CNIM8-2A  or MMMl P - _________________________  C ^  Iim_________________ hoJ Ä ^ N O S  PETS A  S U P P U E S
many wmter-weary residents e ,u. b a  ia .iT ia .i^  WANTED PIANIST for Church a n a « r ..„u , AAA.aaAi w.
of the Lake Tahoe Basin P A I N T IN G  Services Call Captain Gary at pBnpweeinNAi Prvtni ir .nH ’

Suite iS hS ^  BÍS¿ e S S w  ---------- DAVID HUNTER----------- ____________- _______  I-’' “  - S i  '.Sf-
B ut C a e s a r s  T a h o e  bRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES PAiKSfekviNG^MOS^^^ J Ä e ^ t o a t o T ' M Ä  í ^ i c T ' í S S T u . t e ' t ó

hotel-casino at the lake s ROOF SPRAYING, M!h2903___ send resume to^O. Kvdiite
south shore has decked its 885-3887 or M8-73Í6 intehIOR. EXTERIOR painting. »> ^  ^  POODLE GROOMING All breeds'koii. tnr Ik., taninii nf 9 .. Cn.-.» r^uins lüúuiiii oUcc SDolication St 208 S Amherst. '  poopLE.GROOMING • All Meeds,nails lor me taping or a Fugate Prtntin9 1 OHke Supply ^V<ti22iirt PerrytM ------------------— ;------ -- Tanaleddogs welcorned. Annie Au*
Christmas special scheduled ^Pampe's other office Ripply __________ _̂_____________ _ton Texas c^ualOpportunity Emp- Dolton'» Furniture Mort fiU,l«--6W6!̂
to be broadcast at the end of _____ 2F n . Ward M S-irT ^ ^ T I N ^ G ^  ________________  FISH AND CRITTERS. 1484"n .
‘•»y««*' SELF STORAGE unite now avalla- cSdMfMÍSSTMMI^lS* NEED DELIVERY and warehouse ---------------------------------- ——  B«ks. 8M ^ .  ^ 1  liite of Ä

bje. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x8. Call _______________________ control man Excellent opoortunity WE BUY good used furniture. Willis plies and fish. Grooming oy ap-
MAIOM HOUSEPAINTING - Exterior and for ambitioux individual Johnsons Furniture, 1215 W Wilks, Amarillo pointment.
_____________ Interior Free EsUmates Call Paul Home Furnishings. 406 S Cuyler Hiway, 665-3551________________ it.a apritc idoo P«ri.v nrofe«.

Ronüwtohnson Cain.005-50M_________________  A ^ y in person on y __________ Pampa Used Furpitureaito Antiques sional groóm^-boariíi'ng all
. l . . e  I , , ,  c h . n e , ,  , f  m -m , _ | . , „ „ b i n g  S  H e o l i n g  ' Ä Ä - & I I S .  « * « ■ : ------------
challenging Fraser again. AUTHORIZED HOOVER, Eureka ------------------------------------------  relief Excellent salary, plus travel vapiTiim ru..n>m '¿ ¡TTÍh PROFESSIONAL GROOMNC -All

A .o .e  Wednesday «1 . 11.1 “ M J f f i . ' i S Ä ,'Sá
L ib e r a l  m e m b e r s  of Purviance, Pampa, 000-0282 SUPPLY CO LAUNDRY HELP needed Applica- _______________  . . .  ----------- 5—
Parliament endorsed Fraser ------------- --------rr—-----------—  535 S Cuyler 8883711 tione now beingUkM Apply in per jjsed FURNITURE and an-
S4 77 for lpadpr«hin of thp ..'•■S’.''.,®'!??* ------------------------------------------ son at 715 N Hobart between 0 and 4 ^lanres Bkiv and Sell Caff O l^ ^  teri, Pofrflea, Terrie«. Kc.l Pn854-27 for leadership of the Mrs. W P ^ s  PLUMBING. HEATING and a i r --------------------------------------- B fc K B a r M K ^  1019 A l J ^
party 065-4202 conditioning Steve Phelps Plumb- maTURF RESPONSÍILI ADULT ____________________________ a C £ $  nr iwaaiff*” "*"'*"* **

------------------------------------------  mg Company Call 605-521» Excellent working conditions Ex FOR SALE - Antigüe table, late _____________
— A P P L  R E P A IR  uicDD-c n. >i»D.ur, c-----  ̂ pertcnce Iwlplul. Dut nol neccssary IBOO's, $1000. Call «15-1004 after 5 TAN MALE Chihuahua nuMiv forA l_ a : _____ M r r t .  K trM IK  WEBB S plum bing  Service - lo am too pm pm and beforedark ^  s^^uunuanua puppy, lor

P u b l i c  N O t l C B S  ------------------------------------------  S'̂ “,'"*i Harvie's Burgers and Shakes, 3fSE ------------------------------------ ----  _________________
• H w iiw  WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers Rooter Service, Neal Webb. 065 2727 17,h FOR SALE-sofa and love seat Good free  2 Tabbv kittens and 1 female -

-----------------------------------------and range repair Call Gary Stevens, ---------------------------------------------  ------------------------------------------condition 666-5027 or 1012 E Gortkin {^rs¿nS^?at OoKmU
CONTRACTORS' NO'HCE OF _______ :_____________^ L A W N  M O W E R  S E R . „ " 'Ü T  _ -------

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center We ------------------------------------------  ISOiOOO possll'le, 002 ObO 04'26 de ---------------------  O F F IC E  S T O R E  E Q .
Smted mowini all refrigerators and PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free paHmenf 0512 Phone call refunda A N T I Q U E S  ____________________________
« sS teD ÍÍÍt-S tr fH i,h ,.y ..n S  K Ä iK ‘SmÍ imT ’' ____________________________  ____________________________  NEW AND Used offk. furniture.
PuWkTmji(ort«UooRi(^t-  ̂Ŵ^̂  SS¡Sí“ J ^ w i l^ v  7 wÍm* ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for ANTIK K-DEN: Furniture, glass, cash registers, (opioe. typewriters.
various l ^ . y s i n ^ ( 0  l«win* "“ y * " “**“ — ------ :-------- ------- — - — T" waitresses or waiters Apply in per collectables Open by appointment, airi alToSer officTmacMnes Alto
Counuaa C^andOraywillham- appnances__________________ P to W in O  Y a r d  W o rfc  son between It a m and?p m Sec- 000-2326 copy service available
calvad at tbs 8u u  Dapartmtnt of ^AM APPLIANCE, 840 W Foster. ____________________________ ond Floor, Coronado Inn. The Pampa PAMPA OFfKE SUPFIY
Diatiict OHIoo ot 6715 Coayoo Drivo, S?^a!S°Iitetor*Sa^'‘dHi AnSt7  CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens _____________ ___________ I t o c r - r i l  A M te fa iic ------------ 215 N. Cuyler M 9-33S3
PO Box 2706, A(oanllo.Tosoa 7*106. ZIJ^SLTsÍlL,?  ^  «"d ffewerbedi CM 0 « y  Slither ^.^^tED EXPERIENCED 2-way M IS C E L L A N E O U S  ■ -------  —
uoUI»JO..-...Aprill6,i»62.andth.n «0». J«ck Malone _______ land. M86013 technician Call for appointmenf. _________________  W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
S'K t'lddSrrc:^ ;:;! will b. hold a? 8 ’’ ‘M̂ ers  Rototriimgier^ ~  ______________________ MR coffee Make« >«»1̂ ^  ---------------------------------------------
in tha D i^ et Offleo to Amorillo, SÍURP*JENN%R*^” ^ ^ 4 "** ÍÜTÍÍl. DISTRIBUTOR WANTED Filmark CrwhTMoo,oU:00p m..Thuroday. April 16. ' ^ les A ärvice 661-727» or 1686736 Water filter removes bad laste, croucn.to8 t e » _______________  Rheams Diamond Shop I08283I
ihopooolo, plans ond ipociflcaiions oro „wvi ALL TYPES ofyard work and haul f n ^ ^ s p ^  *fSew"'Sr agitable. Chim ^ Cleaning Service WE PAY Cash for Gun«. Jewelry,
ovtilobls at tho ofllco of Hobart L. 1700 N Hobart 6N -3207 jgg c , | |  MS-Sgsl. ' »06-7>S-6412*^  i .„SS**",! Coins etc. AAA Pawn 512 S.
Staad» ^nior MAintananea EnciMar.------------------------—  ------------  — - - - - — JOfm nSBSK 0«*375v Puviar
5716 ¿onyoo Drivo, Amorillo/Toxoa. FOR G E alto Hot Point applia^ xO RENT Why Pay More’ Do it EXPERIENCED FIRE and Casu- TT„  -̂--------------------------------
andatthoMatotenanooWirohouMOf- yourself Save 12 or 15 Dollars an altv Insurance and policv writer sec ! 2* ' W O U L D  LIKE to buy houses lor rent

ä S S t e ' Ä W ' Ä  ------------Ü T Ü Ü U Ü ----------- „ u . _
Usual righu raoorvad................... . »'»"«r 21M. Pampa, x______________ New Jogging and large teampolines. ends, pote, pana, diilM^lattwaic,

Apnl 1, 8« 1982 sBídina. kNKfrr, Boxscrap^, dtpip lAOLiaae vr\ii ca»^  Choic« w mat colora, 1 year war- old funúture, most anythuia for our
____________________________ C A R P E N T R Y  i X s e i i “ *  n Ä e K Ä o p  ™"^gPor»«tq««"ty-n<i^pric.caii ^.!?««^y°y

A R E A  M U S E U M S  RALPHBAXTER yard work Mowing, Scalpmg ÍSÍs*c”? 6̂ M 07 ' POOIS A HOtT ubS B?Íífn"steert'"*"* ’

f i l i l í   ̂ Hongior^modelin« Mn,to.'.n7 FJ7  TAKING Applications All pos- gre^d iril hSf H I P M K H P n  A P T <--------r^aii*n 005-048 TRIPLEK Lawn Mowing and Edg- itions Dos Caballeros Mexican Food saunas Euto chemicals Also service • U K N I s H t D  A r l b .
io S Í Á r ^ ' ------------tianrotoui;̂ ------------  toto Restaurant, 1333 N Hobart on these items cillOM^micTiS^ -------------------------------------------
PaÄ dLE PLAINS HISTORI- Buildto^lteSSdil.ng s Ä ? ?  P felsl c'íllIfe'ínÜdy aCCEI-TING A'pVÍTcATloÑsTo'r __________________  o S S t e P n l u ^
9 ! L S Ü . * 1 .  **««» d^wishiVs A¿idv in ji'i^n HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick- S S S  MMÍ15*^

I Ä Ä X «  R A D IO  A N D  T E L  "  - ^ r n n # , ^ r  t̂ r^ m s -̂ sm̂ ^ ^

a i s r s t s - s s s i r -  — — ------------------------------------- S S . Ä i ' k ’i S S a - "

I w Ä r t l T J  ^  . " r Ä S i v r s s   : ü ñ r j üít . a p t s .—HOUSE MUSEU^ 000-2040 000-*747 ________ _̂__________________  665 5746 Ask for Mr Moore KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales ___________________________
Panhandle  ̂Mgular Additions. Rennodeling. RENT A TV-color-Black and white -  " ........... .... ■ — and Service. 317 N. Starkweather, iiMFiiDui«Hpn i rw.«_
i-sSln'S. a m i."  ***^'^’' * ^  Concrete-Painting-Repairs or Stereo By wtok or monto 6686478. Check our prices first!
HWcftlNSON  ̂ COUNTY ------ ----------------—  ase plan available 6681201 ____________________________  THE LARGEST selection of vacuum
MUSEUM. U*SteriSiding*MiuS!c^n'yLÍ^^ CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T V*t COMPLETE SERVICE Center for cleaners In the Pampa area. We sell

*̂* *“ ‘̂  w fiM  c t̂oientre  ̂ «H makes of sewiv mactines and and service all makto and models U N F U R N . H O U S E S
» É ^ ^ W E S ^ á u S E U M :  S S i T Ä S r - ( We h a v e Ut t Í RÍ i t a l P l a n ,  « .«S ir  ?l5T ? i . v f e S l g  g . - -  n U U b t b
Shamrock Regutor museum liotrs 0 , , ,  qaT E  Building AddT JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS ®«rvice. N Cuy er 0082303 lance, 0W-»282_______________  TW^DROOM Mótele h ^

-  ia n o s c a p in g  E Ä & ä , S S . Ä  i a f e a T “ -
f l S * L i L “ K Í!5 1 " Ä <  BIU. TOREM«» Cü«.m t.M n« B U S . R EN T A L  P R O P .
pm MonSy toíbiS^ and woodwork sh«i We tpecialiie in lOWRIY MUSIC CiNTER ÍISTÍSf B niii i cuad'dpm n a a---------
rin»H auvtav *  ̂ home remodeling and conttructlon. Coronado Center 000-3121 rK Sreii s£g** estimates J R WILL SERPEN all tends saws. rnmnuAnn nim m
OLDkroBErflE JAIL MUSEUM 200 E Brown. 0Ä Ä 3 or008-4006 ------------------------------------------  Davis. 0B-505» _________ cham saw s,sc i^ .p ink in gsh ^  „ . .CORONADO CINTW

remodeling. INSJDE out. Home SET YOUR lawn for the sa Z T S d «  trimmers. SÁO Shar- followingsitcsfm square feel! LON

toSZ^h F^*v*2 to 5 D*m S M ^ v   ̂ _______________  1700 N Hobarf 8683207 rotes grow i n ^  winter. Care now SIDLINGER TRAMPt^lNES, Ralph a  Davis^“ ”  P a llor
a a f f l ' g j a t e a r ’’ l o o p in g -------------------- t e f e ' s i s i r M a s -  l i f e j ’i i ! « ” '“ "

P E R S O N A L  CUSTOM CABINETS. Eorraka NEW BREAK Ulroufh in r«ofmE WEED SPRAYING, tree mariiw- |l^ w nH ll!55I K K l « i ^ ^ * K  S f lS S iS S S to tM ih m K S w
« í f .T J í B v s ' p B f i f e K ' * «  S S i f f i i ' S S . ä r S Ä :  S S H Ä S S i i " Ä . » 3S!l; « i b

G r.,B £ ,» iiiM C N « ,a M T O . H O M E S  P O R  S A IE

_______  dustrlex. 0081*70 25 YEAR S Rpofiite and Repair, a ll----------------;------;---------;---------  FOR SALE Antique teaoo and oak P b iJ m X u ^ ____
U>M ,S.A.C0 M.W1UCT»>N T « . , ,  S h n i b i ,  P l a n t .  S Ä S ä i S Ä W i r  -----------n . r „  imI T  '

____________ S Ä K S f . ' Ä u ' S s Ä “ '  ' ^  «¡X TYPES : z . .....................— ^
MARY KAY CoamaHc«,frea facials ---------------------— --------------- f g ; a ; i i ; ; :  trimnuM. rentov^^ CHAIRS FO** ÍÍ -----------------------------------------
For suBpliet and defivaries call Repair Remodal Painting S E W I N G  0083400 Cafeteria. pO each. CenOate man- MAICQM DtNSON KAITOR

.  ,„ / ’s ¿ s rV ^  --------------------- iü y n Ä u iE Y d u B i . . , i„ - i i ; r  a S c J f i f e Ä . " “ '’  T E s ä k «. ■
ä S f f l S ’f l Ä ’ i E l i »  . „ T „ ¿ ¿ T F i —  c , , £ s , ? ' ' " ' ’ts .'« ; Ä ’ S S S T S i ' ^ S E  c s s 5 E B u i K i i = ; r Ä S i  k i a a g a « ! ^  J J ^ C M I E . B . M A . 0 , . , .  C A R P E T  S E R V IC E  c. « s ^ p , m» j ™ . U , m .... ^

------------------------------------------  r«  CARPRTS Tie« Trimming und Remevol p m. Member MÜS I08IM4
NUTRI TRIM Weight Loas Prog- J  ' Any titc, reasonable, spraying, „  ..-----  JeanettePahtow308J81f
ram. It’aSafa.It'aaasy! Maate »ven[ **"* U a H O L S T E B Y  “P' haullni, m o w ^ , CUSHMAN GOPSTER Golf car _  ---------------- —
TiiE«day.0:jéa.m., I p r n .^ T ;»  U m U l b l t t l C l  nantert!Loteoli«»r«iicei 0¡B3 «I0. with top. EaceUent condltiwi. Gead SMCHRIEIM ■ Cnatom Built. 3
p.m. Can Zalla Mae Gray. áOBdOM Terry Alfeo-Owner ------------ -̂----------------------------  ------------------------------------------  Urea Reaaonabteírlce. Call OOMSM bedroom quality hoim Only 10 vm^
------------------------------------------  ------------  upho lstering  IN Pampa, 35 ALL TYPES n r a ^  and dem root during day. 0083»  alter 0 p.m. old. CaU »83110 after 5 p.m.
DRINKING PROBLEM in your „ yeari. Latest to fabrto.rimfft and feeding Call --------- ------------
home? AA and AL Ansa MetÜMB Compte^  InMallad tuptrioton. Bob .Itiräll. OOOdbl. togS^ice ----------------------------------- --—  PXTOA NICE throe bedroom homo.
Totoday Mtd Satarday. I p.m. W  W. Free Eteimatet - -  Interior decorated wHh a tpadal
Browabig AA 11813«  AL Anon JOHNSON C IT IIA T IO M C  Ml n r *  CIIDDIICC SHORTY'S SHARP - All Hob^ p w ^ l  towrt. Mwt see (e i f c
I08IJM. HOMI FURNIS14INOS b IT U A T IO N b  BLDG« S U r P L IE b  S ^ .  P ^ ty  â nd Delivery. 1137 5. pradate.^IMÍN. Panlliiier. I083in

OPEN DCfoW M  WatMwdRy.'ri^ ^  *• ^wylte MS-3341 ,jq  ^  inowtn| H E Houston Lumber Ce Ñ e lñ T v lir ir íZ r T Z Z Z r ™ '
á2 J . .P iT .* ? 2S V ^ l £ Í -  --------OoyalfsIiaaMSiMi; Smith. MOR 8. Nelson 008^  43^8  ^ S teT ^M M ai _______ ________ \ ----------- h5 te.’* ^ X !S

« ’srasa“- “ - “ • W Ite-p-oiii;' ' °***“ ^ *^ ___
WHAT» OITHOOOXY? lOUWIBtoifc« 0» 3 M1 ■ ___TOlE BatSwl n B R g l OA«AOI SAI|S S2 Sä*«*?dS2 ? ; i i f

P t * C " ' N «  H E I P  W A N T E D _________ . Ä B i S - l i f e ,  “ S Ä ^ S , “

“ 'S5 i ' ^ i S a s ‘ S ® s  S ‘ * i . « 3 " - i a 4 s  ^ K S H Ä - s r a  " i s s s ' n l S I S “  g i K ^ “ w i5 a a i . “ ¡ a i ^
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Names in the News
PHILADELPHIA (APi -  

Singer Teddy Pendergrass is 
out of intensive care and 
u n d e r g o i n g  p h y s i c a l  
rehabilitation for injuries 
that  left him paralyzed 
following an automobile 
accident  last month, a 
hospital spokeswoman says

The 32-year-old rhythm and 
blues artist is in stable 
condition and has been 
transferred to a private room 
at the intermediate spinal 
cord injury unit of Thomas 
Jefferson Hospital ,  the 
s p o k e s w o m a n  s a i d  
Wednesday

Pender gr as s ,  who is 
paralyzed from the shoulders 
down. IS being treated by a

physical rehabilitation team, 
said the spokeswoman, who 
asked not to be identified.

She said his condition has 
improved so that he can be 
moved in his bed to a sitting 
position, but she declined to 
comment further on the 
extent of his recovery 

Pendergrass was hurt 
March 18 when he crashed his 
car into two trees

SAN FRANCISCO (API -  
Actor Erik Estrada will not 
have to pay his former agent 
a fee for salary raises he won 
in a renegogiated contract, 
the state Supreme Court has 
ruled

The court denied without

News in Brief
MONTEREY. Calif (APt 

— The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
has confirmed that a group of 
investors is offering to pay SI 
billion for cargo rights if a 
fifth space shuttle is built 

A NASA spokesman in 
Washington said Wednesday 
that New York financier 
William Sword presented the 
offer in the last six months 

The offer was made public 
Tuesday by deputy NASA 
director Hans M Mark in an 
address to Navy students 
here He said investors want 
to sell cargo space and 
arrange for in-space satellite 
maintenance It would cost $I 
billion to $12 billion to build 
the shuttle, he said

Consumer critics claim 
lifting controls on old gas 
could cost customers $48 
billion

Rep John Dingell. D-Mich . 
chai rman of the House 
Energy and Commerce 
Committee, announced that 
221 members of the House are 
now co-sponsor ing his 
resolution calling on FERC 
"to  take no act ion to 
accelerate the decontrol of 
natural gas"

HOUSTON ( AP t  -  
Prosecutors refuse comment 
on a judge's decision to order 
fines instead of jail for two 
Brilab convicts, but a defense 
lawyer called the ruling 

wel l ,  t e m p e r e d "  and 
well-thought-out "
Port Commissioner John 

Garrett and suburban labor 
leader L G Moore each wece 
sentenced Wednesday by U S 
District Judge Norman Black 
to pay $10.000 fines and serve 
five years probation They 
were convicted in February 
of making a phone call to 
offer a bribe

The conviction stemmed 
f rom the FBI ' s  1979 
undercover investigation 
dubbed Brilab — for bribery 
and labor — into alleged 
wrongdoing In the awarding 
of insurance contracts for 
public employees

BROWNSVILLE. Texas 
(APi — Salvadorans and 
Guatemalans in Texas who 
enter the United States 
illegally must be told of their 
right to seek political asylum 
before they can be deported, 
a judge has ruled 

U S  Di s t r i c t  Judge 
Filemon Vela issued the 
rul ing Tuesday  a f t e r  
considering arguments from 
a heading in January in a suit 
by several illegal aliens 

The Immigrat ion and 
Natuialization Service has 
argued it has no legal 
obligf ion to advise aliens of 
the possibility of seeking 
asylum Each ' would want to 
stay 4nd we would have them 
in th^ U S for three or four 
m o n i h s  l o n g e r . "  a 
government lawyer said.

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The General Accounting 
Office says the Defense 
Department could sign up 
thousands of "qual i ty" 
recruits by relaxing medical 
standards such as weight 
requirements

The GAO. Ihe congressional 
watchdog agency,  said 
Wednesday more than 25.000 
r e c r u i t s  who  w e r e  
disqualified for medical 
reasons scored in the three 
highest mental categories in 
ent rance exams — its 
definition of "quality "

The report, which was 
given to Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, said that 
problems like those dealing 
with weight and abdominal 
hernias can be corrected 
fairly easily and at costs 
lower than the services are 
spending on enlistment 
bonuses aimed at quality 
recruits

The most rigorous activity 
in military service generally 
comes in basic training, but 
the report noted that this 
phase lasts only 5 percent of a 
three-year Army enlistment

CANBERRA. Australia 
lAPi — Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser, challenged 
after opinion polls gave him a 
32 percent approval rating 
has easily defeated political 
rival Andrew Peacock m a 
party vote of confidence

But Peacock, a 43-year-old 
former foreign minister,  
gained enough votes to keep

P ublic N otices
NOTICE o r  BIDS 

-------[ 'TAKEN

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Facejd wi th mount ing 
congr^sional opposition, the 
Fedeqil Energy Regulatory 
Commission has delayed for 
three »ecks consideration of 
a .proposAI to increase the 
priceUfM^callRd 4 ^  natural

TOKGrtndvtoa-HMkiu Indepanifeiit 
Schoto Dtetrict, fil toteoateioa frith th* 
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r .s s ffv a ^ Y ’fiig iiif iUC-

Old gas — d i^ v e rb d  
4É77 — is\befoTR February 

scheduled to remain undei 
price controls forever undei 
the ltT8 Natural Gas Policy' 
Act <11 controls on new gas 
are loDe lifted by INS 

FEQC has proposed Uking 
up thf issue of whether old 
gas prices are too low But 
FERtf Chairman Charles M. 
ButlewIIl said Wednesday he 
was ^ p o n in g  the matter 
until April N  at the request of 
two commissioiiers..
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HOMES FOR SALE TRAILERS
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom. 2 bath house 
in bkL ean Has s m i  siding, car
peted ana drapes UO.OOO

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale 
Alummum siding, storm windows 
Senous inquiries only 6C5-I3M

FOR RENT-car haulirw trailer. Call 
ieW-3147. businessGene Gates, home 

«M-7711

f'*<lecorated. 
7I1IM lot. T railer houw area possi- 
ble 703E Craven. 6a-2»71.4 « « ! ^

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom 
b rirt. central heat, all new plumbinc 
and eleclrial. caraet. paint Ownw 
will finanoe with 20 percent down

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home. In
terior decorated with a special per- 

««¡Kh to appreciate. fijO 
N Faulkner. 6M.2IS7 WS-S20I

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 2 Cem etery lots at 
Memory Gardens Call $12-017-0010

LOT AT Greenbelt l.ake - Hall mile 
from water O-ttOO at $50 month, no 
down p i m e n t  or $2500 cash. 
006-273 hS tl

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance. Call Dunran Insurance 
Agency for a  FREE wuote 665-5757

FOR SALE: 40x00 brick building at 
324 Naida Call 665JOOl

REC. VEHICLES
B ill's Custom Cam pers

.  065431$ «30 S Hobart

lARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAIES
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

SAVE MONEY on your Motor Home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a  FREE quote 665-5757

FOR SALE - Am erican Clipper 
Mini-Home. Like new. Call 06«-3S00.

Its ROYAL Coach Cabover camper. 
Porta-Po ttie . sink, cook top and 
pven. $050 Call 083-)78l

LOCAL. ONE owner. 1974 Olds 98 
Custom cruiser. 9-pa.ssenger wagon, 

‘completely loaded. 61.000 miles, new 
radial tires. Must see to appreciate. 

. $1985
B ill M. DEER 

BAB AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 665-5374

TRAILER PARKS

in Skellytown. Call
■espaces
8 4 6 ^ .

other gold. 
665 2 |A .

I. Jewelry, 
Itop 512 S.

ouaes for rent 
rk-taxes. Call

our odds and 
!s. glassware, 
ything for our 
sill use your 
other people. 
Club. T ir w

M*TS.
ip . $10 week 
FVicter. Clean.

■table for one. 
De|X>sit. Bills

m .

Bedroom Dup- 
to couple only.

PUSES
>bile home srith 
In Skellytown.

1  PROP.
CENTER 

■vsilabie in the 
quare feet. 2.060 
uare feet. 3J06 
luare feet Call 
Inc .. R ealtor, 

Olsen Blvd. 
01.

rent. 540 square 
Ml. all bills paid. 
052134413.

R SALE
I R ealty
‘oster
I or 6656504

SMITH
le ft

(O N  REALTOR
<"MLS”
ton4652U0
tobdOBAlU

EKSRaaky
LS6656M
ilowMBMl« .

- Custom BuUt. t  
M M .O nlytO yasn  
ifl«r5 p.ni. 1

M bedroom home, 
id with a spedai 
Must see to afc 
Paulkner. 6651OT ‘

Irkk 3 bedroom, I  
nice location. CaR

M,2bathi^cenlrBI
fo g a n g s lM O M t. ..

i  0
- • w
to r haun? C a l as 
ad letm m akayaii '

1002 N . HoIk^
Office 665-3761

"SATISFIED CUENTS" our only 
specialty. 2 4  hour s e rv k t.

G O O D BUSINESS 
Good financing, good inyestment 
in this I t  unit motel in White 
Ddbr. 2 bedroom living quarters, 
with 2 ca r garage. Call Audrey 
O.E

H O W 'B O U T
Cookin’ out? Enjoy the summer 
in this3 hedrooro home with patio 
and gas griU. Has fenced yard, 
new carpet, sculptured ceilings 
and is nicely decorated . CiHI 
Dale MLS I S

NORTH DU NC A N
PeFfect i o c a t l o n l 2L_ib.-ee

sin~’g j ^ .p  j* Jg y V jd . 
c a i ._ i= P ^ s 3 S S r M y  (33.500. 
ciiiniUlly MLS (i2

TAKE YOUR 
O W N  EMBASSY 

This 1674 Binbassy » M ile  Home 
Is sKthig on its own lot and has a 
storage nuilding. carport, storm 
windows, and sMiie of the f u r ^  
hire oonveys including washer B 
d i w  Calf MUIy. M S  164 MH. 

M O T H H  
A N D  DADDY 

W EI like IMS home located on 
¡SoiKh B a i^ .  Has 2 bedroom,

U S .........tWR RRAUY CAREI
Hawley ............... 665-3207a . aa A-S-A- m » W Am■IV WVIVW » • e »

..66S -329B  
. .835-2777  
. R6B t i l l  

0 n j Hmun4H . .M 3 -6 I2 2
O Maodar .........665-230«
Sondan ...........A 69 -357 I

oO um ina ...........040-2547
■ahhim ............. 665-3205
W iod O « .,.,4 6 5 -1 6 3 6  
r «had lie h e r ..5 6 5 -2 0 0 6

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

b u y -s e iL t r a d e
211« Alcock 6654601

CULBSESON-STOWERS
^  Chevrolet Inc.
005 N. Tobart 065-1165

P IP  W?u MPDc:^ W  80X % _ W A ^ 1 ^  thHt  T H ^
0ÜTTÖN 

He IN _

é e e ...I XHOtöHr IT
& ( t f a

— p a i f r

H EM TA G f FORD
M j ï f g m - ^ t C ü R Y ,  INC. 

701 W. Brown 0SS-MO4
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
lAle Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653602

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
80S W Foster 6I5696I

TOM ROSE M O TO tS
301 E. Foster 069-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

B IU  M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 065-5374

1977 THUNDEKBIKD tilt wheel, 
power, air, AM-FM Call 665-6480

EXTRA NICE 1979lmp”aia Chev- 
roiet Station Wagon. m 9 5  Watson 
Motors. 623 W Foster

FOR SALE -1981 Uncoln Town Car. 
Silver and Blue, under 20.000 miles. 
$13.500 Call 6658323 after $ p m

1978 FOHD Bronco Ranger XLT. 
lockout hubs. Pioneer stereo Clean 
and neat Call 665 3107 or 1013 
Charles after 6 p.m.

IXK-'AL, ONE owner, 1974.Olds 98 
Custom cruiser 9 - passenger wagon, 
completely loaded. 61.000 miles, new 
radial tires. Must see to appreciate 
$1985

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Ko.ster 665 5374

1976 FOHD XLT Super Cab F150 long 
wide bed. Power and air, New tires 
and brakes $2500. 083-7781

i-X)K SALE -1972 Volkswagon Van - 
Economical, Kehuilt engine, Good 
Conffiidition! $1995.

1974 CHEVY 'x ton. Heavy springs, 
454 Automatic, power steering and 
brakes, air conditioner. 3.73 gears, 
new tires and shocks Call 665-2656

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 669 2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 665 57ffi

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665 2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6657125

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a  FREE Quote 065-5757

FOR SALE ■ 1979 Mercury Marauis. 
private owner. Excellent condition, 
masonable. 6654665.

1979 PONTIAC Firebird, Silver, Low 
mileage, extra clean, new tires. Call 
6657923

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1976 VW 
Rabbit in town. An excellent car. 
Two door, a ir . 4 speed. 669-6440, 
669-6059. $^150

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS C ars 
and trucks, many sold through local 
sales u n d e r _ ^  Call I 714-SB9-024I. 
extension 1777 for your directory on 
how to purchase

FOR SALE -1075 Chevrolet BelAir 4 
door, good work c a r . $900 Call

1976 BLAZER. 4x4. $4.500 Call 
665-6700. 632 N Davis

1977 VEGA wagon, low on mileage 
1932 N Faulkner 665-5154

FOK SALE 1971 Pontiac Firebird. 
$1000. Call or come by after 5 p.m.. 
665-6717.2128 Coffee

FOK SALE: 1981 Z28 Cam aro. 4 
speed. AM-FM 8 track , a ir  con
ditioner. less than 6500 miles. $9.500 
After 5 p.m. 665-0645

1976 CORVETTE, 4 speed L82 350 
engine, AC ■ AM.FM cassette, call 
6651169 after 5

FOK s a l e  1963 Ford, good work 
car. Also evaporative a ir  con
ditioner 665-2456

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE by ow ner, 1978 Ford 
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty L ton, 
super cap, loaded, super sharp . 
669-6664.

JARTRAN TRUCKS or Trailers for 
rent. One way or local. 6654218.

1977 DATSUN King Cab pickup. 
27.627 actual miles. 4-speed, a ir, 
radio, chrome bumpers, wheels and 
mirrors. Extra clean Call 665-8587 
after 6 p.m.

1981 CHEVY Luv pickup. 4 cylinder. 
4 speed. Ion wheel base. Sell for pay 
off 865J257 after 6

MUST SELL 1977 Scout 4x4 automa
tic transmission, low mileage Call 
6657012 after 5 p m.

1967 INTERNATIONAL Scout 
S tandard  transm ission , positive 
traction. $960.301S. Ballard netween 
7 and 9 p.m. and all day Sunday.

l-OCAt., ONE owner. 1974 Olds 98 
Custom Cruiser. 5passenger wagon, 
completely loaded. 61.000 miles, new 
radial tires Must see to appreciate 
$1985

BIU M DERR 
B5B AUTO CO.

600 W. Fo.ster 665-5374

1977CHEVROLET ton, 4x4 1123 E 
Klngsmill. Call 669 9992 Bargain

LONG HAUL TRUCKERS
Is your truck insurance taking you 
for a  a ride ' Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a free quote 665-5757

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665 1241

1975 KLAZEK. 4x4. clean, good con
dition. Make offer 2212 N. Sumner 
665-6003

1963 CHEVROLET pickup motor like 
new $200 00 worth of tires Call 
669-6246 or can be seen at 907 Twiford 
Street

PRIVATE MOBILE home lot for 
ren t in Skellytown I4I-2S40 or 
1452300__________________ ;_______ ________

f |  MOBILE HOMES
Miyour

insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 065-5757.

logo MOBILE Homes. 21x65, 3 bed- 
room, 2 baths, fireplace, e q i ^  and

iake over payments. Rail C0I-70I2 
liter 5 ___________________

14aS6 LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath with firep
lace Call 0855044 after 5 p.m .

1976 MAYFLOWER P ark  model 
Trailer, 8x40 Cali W5275I days or 
6 6 6 ^  after 6 p m

1N2 MELODY (28x52) double wide, 
fireplace, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. Call 
«357712 or 1655654

1977 CHRYSLER Newport St Re 
gency Power air. seals, windows 
and more. One owner 28,000 actual 
miles $3495

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 665-2338

MUST SELL: 1970 Landau Monte 
Carlo. Call a fter 6 p.m. 245-6091, 
Groom.

1979 TRANS-AM bandit addition. 
0652239.

1971 LINCOLN Town car Firemist 
Gold-White Vinyl top actual mileage 
30.135 6653190

FOR SALE - 1979 Ford Bronco 
Ranger XLT with 4 wheel drive Call 
665^75

FOR SALE: 1975 Cutlass Supreme, 
power and air. cruise control, au
tomatic. new brakes and tune-up. 350 
engine and good radial tires. Call

1979 DELTA 08 Oldsmobile. one 
owner, two door, call 6658960

OLD
GIBSON’S

STORE
O V n  I 8 1 O O O  F E E T  
OWNEII nNANCED

SUBURBAN
REALTORS

loot SOLITAIRE 14x76 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, pay equity take over m v - 
ments, 3 years insurance paid Call 
66571^ or 6657659

FOR SALE - 1980 2 bedroom mobile 
home $4000 equity, assum e loan. 
Call 8658186

io t  Fbclm R tdty, be.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OfBco
n s  N Wo(f M9-94
Irgnch OHic*
Coronodo inn 669-631

•we Fork ................... «65591«
lilMi irai nord ..........«654529
Jon Crippwi ............. 665S232
IwniceHadg« ..........665631«
Norma H o ld « ........... 6653952
fvetyn Richardson ...6656240  
Mnlbo Mutgravn . . .  .6656292 
Dwothy ORI . .««524«4
Madelin« Dunn,

inker ................... «653940
, Jee Fischer, iieker ..  .669-9S64

mcASSOCIATiSl
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Keren Hunter ........... 6657555
Mildred Scett ........... «69-750I
«erdeneNeel ........... 6656100
Claudin« iekh ORI . «65507S
DidiTavler ............... «69-9600
Jee Hunter ............... 669-7555
Velina lewter ............«69-9I65
Marie fostham ..........6654150
David Hunter ............«65-2903
Mordelle Hunter ORI .. . .Ireker

We tiy Haider te moke 
things easier fer eur Qients

MLS

^ ¡B c k d fo rd

A TREASURE
Under $50.000 3 bedrooms. I 
baths, central heat & air spacious 
kitchen 6  dining, w allpaper 
painting, caroel. single attached 
garage MLSI05.

UNUSUAL
Exceptionally well kept home, 3 
bedrooms. l ‘ ' i  baths, wood 
burner, nicely carpeted, lots of 
storage, cabinets, dishwasher, 
oven, cooktop. MLS 126. 

SPACIOUS
Brick. 3T>edroom.s. 2 baths, dou
ble garage, huge workshop in 
backyard, formal living room, 
den with woodburner, waiting for 
your inspection MLS 132.

COMMERCIAL 
F.xcellent Comer for any number 
of businesses Come talk to us 
about this possibility MLS675C

Guy Clement ........... ««S-5337
Sandro Schunemon GRI S-03SI 
NernM Shockelfard 

ireker, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al Shockellerd GRI . .6654345

LEFORS
Large 3 bedroom brick home lo- 
cated on a corner lot close to 
downtown. It hasa separate fam 
ily room with woodbuming firep
lace. 2 baths, double garage with 
garage door openers and a one 
room finished basement Price 
reduced to $59.000 MLS 989

OFFICE BU IID IN G
Nice size brick office build '-g in 
excellent re-

•i«r;::U-en-

W a-sToTmrther details OE 
AUSTIN DISTRICT 

The children can walk to school 
and to a park from this well built 
home It has 3 bedroom s. 14 
baths, central heat, and the a t
tached  garage  has plenty of 
workshop area. Many other jo o d  
features Priced in the low ISO's. 
MLS 151

EAST FRASER
Ifyou are outgrowing your home, 
consider the luxury of having 
four bedrooms plus 2 full baths, 
double garage, all the built-in ap
pliances anda non-escalating as
sum able loan. Neat and cTean 
throughout MLS 120

Mike Ward ............... 669-6413
Mary Clybum ........... «69-7959
Mena O'Neal ........... «69-7063
Nina Speefunere . .. .6652526
Judy Toyler ............... 6655977
Jim Ward ...................65-1593
DenaWhMer ............669-7533
tennie Schoub GRI .6651369
Maiy Heword ........... 6655157
Pam Deed« ............... 665-6940
Cart Kennedy ........... 669-3006
O.G. Trimble GRI . . .  .669-3222

t
im (M

1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100 
665-0733

V«rl Hogomon, Broktr ....................................................665-2190
Irvin« Dunn, GrRI .............................................................. 665-4534
Jim Fcf Milck«ll, B ro k tr ..................................................665-6607

MEMBER OF MLS
FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE 

MARKETING-MANAGEMENT-APPRAISALS

S PA a FOR LUSE-EXCELLENT LOCATION
GRA SSUN D IN WHEELER CO.

"A Hunters Paradisa" OE

AFFROXIMAniY 23 ACRES IN O TY LIMITS 
ADJOtNING A FRIMI RESIDEHTIAL AREA. OE

TECHNICIAN
NEEDED

•G M  EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
•G O O D  PAY 
•EXCELLENT BENEFITS 

CALL
DAVID JEFFRIES

TtCancum

JACKSON’S HANDYMAN

Now Has New Service 
Besides:

Home Im pm em ent # Complete Leu  n Sen ue 
Local Pick-Up & Delivery 

For Pampa & Surrounding Areai

We Now Have Handywoman Maid Service

933 S DWIGHT 
PAMPA TEXAS T906S

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Neat 2 bedroom Imnsit^  
car garage with ei

-.Newcarpel Single 
¡J.006 MLS 124

OtdOLIA
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom home with living room, dining room 
4 1  dm  th it  coidd be converted to a 3rd bemoom. Steel siding. 
Owner will consider carrying the loan. ( in 6 e  MLS 131. 

TREB-UNiD STRER
SpachWi 3 bodroom home srith Uving room, formal diniM  room, 
and seperite  don Convenient kitchen has new linoleum. Testefull 
docoraled. baths, utility room, ttaMte p r a g s .  Central beat 4  
air. Popular older neighborbood. (B isK  M U H l
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CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
NEW  O N  MARKET

621 Bradley Dr. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, living room, kitchen 
with dining area, den. double 
garage. uTility room, asbes
tos siding, fenced yard , 
corner lot. clean and neat 
MLS 188

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Near downtown P am pa, 2 
bedroom fram e with comp, 
roof. 3 room apt over garage 
(cu rren tly  ren ted! garage 
could also be madie into 
apartm ent needs some work 
but could be a good Income 
property. MLS 149.

"HEVII LOOK 
ME O V E r '

You'll be delighted with what 
you see 3 oedrooms, 2 lull 
ba ths , (m aste r  bath has 

zi) woodburning firep-

S  brick, wood shingles.
e garage, large skylight 

in living room, wet bar in 
game room, creative financ
ing available MLS 168 

FEELS 
SO RIGHT

That's how you'll feel int this3 
bedroom  a t 1137 Jun iper. 
Travis school, bricked, a nice 
sta rter home. MLS 988 

8 0 0  DEANE DR. 
Vacant corner lot. Can put a 
move-in here MLS 154L. 

F.H.A. LOAN
Assum able on this mobile 
home. Equity approx $5.660 
Unusual paneling and room 
arrangem ent, masonite sid
ing and therm al windows 
mL s 122MH

RETAIL
Business site. Almost an 
acre. Corner of Francis and 
Purviance high traffic flow, 
good com m ercial location 
MLS 156CL

FOR U ASE
Or will build to suit tenant 1 
to 7 acres. Corner Price Rd k  
Highway 66 Call Gail San
ders 52021
SeuleCe« ............6653667
Twite Nther ........66S-1S60
Srondi Sieaddu« .6654636 
RradSfodferd . . .665754$
lillCex ............... 6653667
Jey Turner ............669-2559
Dianna Sanden . .6652021 
Gail W. Sander« ........Sreker

In Fam|M-We'ie the I .
>«Hll( WWIu'* J< <4««( «'«to I■ toWf.\i9«gU-*( W«lw>v J1 Mae' f «Ul9('ii«ru'*«*•”«' •*> metl-n ■■ ) 6 E«6*«Wia6M W«B—w*i"W9 ■■■«««■« 9««»HiB E«M«IWgugc|OiMrluwHy

I960 DR 400 Suzuki Adult owned, 
very few miles. $950. 689-3902.

MUST SELL: Loaded I960 Honda In- 
terstate, 7,200 miles, excellent condi
tion $4.800 669-3630 after 3

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN & SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6858444

FIRESTONE STORES
126 N Gray 8858419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pam pa, Highway 66 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 885-3222 or 
^ 3 9 6 2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN t  SON

501 W Doster 885-8444

BOATS AND ACC.

BASS BOAT l» n  E l 
rude 40 horsepower 
Rod box. 2 live wells, 
gine compartment 
offer 835 2666

1$ FT Ski Boat with 75 H P Johnson, 
including Trailer. Only li56 . UI7 
Terrace. 6852269

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FXIR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub C aps: C.C 
Mathmy 

Tire Salvage
818 W. Foster 665 8251

A SUCCESS! 
SILL A V O N  WHERE 
YOU UVE OR W ORK

CALI 665-8507

HOME OWNERS 
INSURANCE

Ca$ for a free Quote 
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS 
David Huno 665-7271

(A% i  ^ l q • ■ ^ a | l q • »

BRICK
WORK

•HREMACES  
•PLANTER lO XES  
•BRICK REPAIR

FREE ESTM4ATES 
665-4237

HARLEY KNUTSON 
MASONRY

\ -  r t :  I ' i ( I ( ( ■ ( ' ( '

WPRE NO. I AND 
DARN PROUD TO BE.

THANKS
PAMPA
“ THIS 
IS IF ’ 
8AS IS 
DOWN

14 FOOT Starcraft fishing boat, 35 
Evinrude motor, dilly trailer. $795 
Downtown Marine 30l S. Cuyler y INTEREST 

IS DOWN

“UNCLE
B IU "

NOW IS THE TIME, 
PRICES ARE DOWN 

AT B iB  AUTO

. t

- t

1982 Cadillac Flaatwood 
: Broufham Coupe. Show room 
I now. T,000 milos .........4 t9 ,N 6

1981 Silvorado B if 10, Loadod, 
plus all tha food stuff. Only 
14466 milos ................. 49496

I 1961 Lincoln Town car. Just like 
now. $00 this one . . .  4 14 4 65  i 

—  I
19TT Nova 2-door, Small V-6, Au- i 
tomatie power A air, wheels, ' 
Landau top, 41400 Local owned 
miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 43666

1980 Buick LaSabro Limited 
Landau 4 door. Loadod 48685

FULL LINE ! 
DEALER

78, 79, 80, 61 and 82 Medals in | 
Buick Limited, Olds Rofoney’s, i 
Gran Marquis*, Cadillacs, Lin

colns, More.

SAVE 40  '
PRE-OW NED ! 

AUTOS j

C O R V E H E S  AND ' 
JEEPS ARRIVING

B&B AUTOCD.
600 W. Foster 

666-6314
> T.Vi Bill M. Dorr-Randy L  Oarr

I “W* giw just a IHM« awr«”
IS T«ars •( SalUiif 1« SMI Again 

- , 1 THE COFFEE POT IS ALWATS ON!

^  \

I -

9 V t%  FIXED RATE INTEREST  
PAID IN  FULL IN  SEVEN YEARS

S o u t h  PARK 
HOMES’

SEVEN-YEAR MORTBARE
No o llM r plan loav«s you in  such |r« a t  shape. Our now so vtn  year m o rtia g t p lan  
givos yhu rap id  equity buiM>up in your homo a t  w a ll as fro a  and e l« a r Im r m  
e w n a i^ ip  in  only sovnn years and oan save you as much as ’ 2 8 7 ,0 0 5 .

Tk« te llo w in g  e h a rl w H I show yoM ko tt much money you w ill savn wHk onr p lan.

GAS. CLEAN ENEnOV FOB TODAY AND TOkKMROW

0wiH|MrÌ8WII

Oort 1/1%

OonvanNonal
n % M m J p g a

; Prfao

n i jm

m jm

Total M«rlpgo

•lltlOO

*njQo $ M J 6

Toe

Far dnlalls eaH enllnol 1 -359 -0306  '
R M S r I  OMHRla



n  Th|Ht4ay, am  a. laaa PAMPA NfWS

NO DISTRACTIONS, PLEASE. The custom er of this 
outdoor barber in the heart of Delhi may not appreciate 
the distraction of a photographer as an itinerant barber 
gives his beard a trim. While the open a ir barber shop

may leave somthing to be desirfed by western standards, 
th is b a rb e r charges considerab ly  less than his 
counterparts in the United States and Europe.

lAPLaserphotol

Hong Kong’s harbor one big garbage dump
B y T S E P U I S H A N

Associated Press Writer
HONG KONG (AP) -  Hong 

Kong is having difficulties in 
living up to its name, which in 
Chinese means •fragrant 
harbor." as some 10.000 tons 
of not-so-fragrant refuse are 
indiscriminately dumped into 
its harbor every year.

The streets of this British 
Crown Colony appear no 
cleaner than its picturesque 
harbor despite previous 
government efforts to keep 
them tidy.

The authorities therefore 
decided last October to 
launch a terri tory-wide

C l e a n  Ho n g  Kong 
Campaign " which will last 
until the end of this year and 
cost taxpayers about $10 
million.

Plans are also afoot to use a 
computer to track down 
chronic lap sap chuns 
ilitterbugsi who have so far 
escaped  heavier  fines 
because it has proved 
difficult to differentiate 
between first and repeat 
offenders

To put more teeth in the 
campaign, the m.aximum

penalty for littering has been 
raised from about $345 to 
about $860 and six months' 
imprisonment

Lap sap chuns are already 
feeling the pinch of tougher 
legislation. In the first two 
months of the campaign. 3.678 
litterbugs were fined.

Some people seem to have 
discovered that the most 
convenient way to dispose of 
their garbage is out of their 
windows.

Rubbish thrown from 
high-rise buildings in this 
densely populated city ranges 
from empty soft-drink and 
beer bottles to broken-down 
television sets and discarded 
furniture.

Five people died and 253 
others were reported injured 
by objects thrown from 
buildings.

To counter the anti-social 
behavior of lap sap chuns. the 
government has embarked on 
a massive education and 

.publicity drive to arouse civic 
pride

Stickers featuring a pair of 
angry eyes and the slogan 
“Hong Kong is watching" are 

. prominently displayed in kev

public places to remind 
potential litterbugs that they 
could be fined heavily or even 
jailed.

Television and radio 
stations have offered free air 
t i me  to p r omot e  the 
campaign Some business 
firms are donating litter bins 
c a r r y i ng  thei r  names,  
wi thout  adver t i sement ,  
however.

A Chi nese  message.  
"Please do not dispose of 
empty can improperly." is 
being embossed on cans of 
popular beverages. These 
cans previously carried only 
the English yiotice. ‘Do not 
l i t t e r . "  which is not 
understood by the majority of 
Hong Kong's 98 percent 
Chinese population

In an attempt to restore 
Hong Kong's reputation as a 
fragrant harbor, helicopters 
are being used for the first 
time on lap sap chun patrols 
to pinpoint particularly bad 
slicks of floating refuse

There are signs that the 
gove r nmen t  might  be 
winning the battle as people 
become more aware of their 
responsibility to keep their

environment clean.
Commented a government 

cleansing foreman: “Before 
the campaign. I used to serve 
up to 20 summonses a day for 
littering offenses, but within 
the first three weeks after the 
launching of the campaign, 
only 19 tickets were issued."

It is still too early to predict 
whether the campaign will 
achieve its aim of turning 
Hong Kong into one of the 
world's cleanest cities.

Ten y e a r s  ago.  the 
government  launched a 
similar clean campaign with 
almost equal fanfare This 
colony did look clean for a few 
years but enthusiasm ebbed, 
and lap sap chun reared up 
his ugly head again.

Shop Pampa

Now you can bea
Better Vlfoodworker
with our unique system.

One Tool 
Does It All!

Stop by at our 
demonstration 
and team a b o u t..

Umited*Time
Factory-Direct
Savings!

PLUS

FREE Bonus 
Merchandise and 
Educational Offer-

yours with the 
purchase of a 
MARK V!

The Shopsmith MARK V FREE GIFT
Th« tool to start with 
the syatam you grow with.

See how the MARK V will give you 
the accuracy you rieed to make 
home repairs or remodel, build fine 
lurniture and cabinets, create gitts 
tor family and friends — and do it as 
well as the woodworking expects! 
You can even start your own 
moneymaking business The 
Shopsmith'kMRK V is a versatile 
and complete home workshop that

lakes no more space than a bicycle 
In this compact and economical 
unit you get the five most needed 
workshop tools: 1(7' Table Saw.
16'A" Vertical Drill Press, Horizontal 
Borirra Machine. 34" Lathe and 12" 
Disc ̂ n d e r Come and see it in use 
and find out how you can save 
during this limited-time factory- 
direct sale

-ShopamKh Inc 1982.

for attending!
tfs  yours free ..Sunsets "Garden & 
Patio Building Book " a valuable
96-page "how-td' reference book 
on outdoor building for home- 
owners — ideal tor both beginner 
and handyman. Photos, drawings 
and easy-to-tollow instructions erv 
able you to build practically any 
outdoor project

ShopsmHhInc.
The Horn* WpcIa hoeCompwiy

8EE U V E  D EM O NSTfU m O NS DAILY AT:

Pompo M oli
O ff Highwoy 70  And
Porryton Pkwy.
Pompo

I

L..

Pampa Mail w«is. Aprii 7Hi
Hiru

Sot. Aprii lOtb

ATTEND THIS DEMONSTRATION 
AND RECEIVE YOUR FREE 
OUTDOOR PROJECTS BOOK!
Bring this coupon to our demorv 
siration and we'll give you FREE 
and without obligation. Sunsets 
Garden & Patio Building Book." 

Just stop by and see the moet 
versatile woodworking tool in 
operation'

IVERYTH ING  YOU LOOK K R  IN A  
HOMETOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

N a m e .

Address.

C ity -
State. -2j0 -
Phooei

_______

See Your Savings
Grow...PrlMS EffteHve:

Thru Monday April 12,1982

YOUR CHOICE

BAGS 6.00 REG. 2.27 EA.

M FO. REBATE

YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE 

SAVE NOW . VITA HUME PEAT, 
TOP SOIL OR M ANURE. Enrich 
your garden s o il! .40 Lb. bags.

Refund O ffer
Vouf N a m e .

P'P4Sp send me -A S? 00 
'e*und 1 Am pnciosinq it>e wotOs 
V*M Mt,me from the t'ont o* 

•ACh i>f trip three 40 Daqs o* 
ftfrie' PeAi Tuo Soil o» Manure 
Along with the CASh registet »e 
( eipl 1 Am sendH-Q 4« 0* this 
Along with the »eqoest lotm to

AtxJetson Organic 
P O  Bok N0  B09 
El Paso TX 79977

Address«

.S ta te . .Z t p .

I undet stand ih m  m e »etuod reouesl fonn m usi sccom pany tri#  approprialo 
ptoo» 0» p u tc h a *  and ih a i trii» tt io n t ì  requesi m usi n o i De reproduced m 
a n yw a y Tritaotter •$ h m a e d ico n e  t# lu n d p e r ta m tlyo i address group or 
o tg a n i/a tto n  Void w rie te  prori«tM#d la ie d  or te s ir ic ie d  by law On#« e i  
l»res June i  198? Aiiow 6  IO 0 weeNs d#iiverv

't :  7

1 ^ ^
T irf Food

ALCO TURF FOOD.
Covers 5 .(XX) Sq. F t. 
26-3-3. 20 Pounds.

1
■  25 BULBS
■  REO. 1.97 

QLADIOLA BULBS.
P retty m ixed co lo rs .

26®®REG. 29.05
Pr i i a LA VV N L A W N  
SPREADER. No. 18-82

ALCO GARDEN FER
TILIZER. Covers 600 
Sq. F t. 20 Pounds.

7.88
MELNOR PULSATING  
SPRINKLER. F u ll o r 
part c irc le . No. 9570.

YOUR CHOICE097
^  EACH 
■ ■ ■  REG. 3.77
EASTERN RED CEDAR JUNIPER. H ardy 1 G al. 
ANDORRA PFITZER JUNIPER. Spreader. 1 G al.

077
^  BOX 
■ ■  REG. 3.67 
JOBE'S FERTILIZER  
SPIKES FOR TREES.

1S.88

SHAM TIMS
Contoinar grown SGol.

REG. 9.88 
OATES GARDEN HOSE.
R e i n f o r c e d  p l a s t i c .  
F l ex ib l e  5 / 8 "  hose.

047
4” X 30 FT.
p C A  q 07

LAWN EDGING. Reg
u la r w e igh t steel.

BKa.141
FLOWER ROOTS. Plant 
your favorites now I

EACH 
REG. 6.44  
a  8.44

DOUGLAS- TOOLS.
Sturdy bow rake, 
hoe or shovel. No. 
18-858, 18-417 or
15-646. Buy now!

leeetedi Ceieno4e Center /.

REG. 3.97 
ROSE BUSHES. More 
than 30 varletlas to  
choose from in this  
assortm ent! No. 116 
Grade. Buy several!

Haun: 9 a.m. la 9 p.m.
Men4ey Hwv 5otwf4ny


